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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, JUNE 2L,âOLI

U.S. SoNern,
Connn¡r"r'rgc ou FoRotcN Ru-arroxs,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Anne W. Patterson, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Arab
Republic of Egypt

Michael H. Corbin, of California, to be Ambassador to the United
Arab Emirates

Matthew H. Tueller, of Utah, to be Ambassador to the State of
Kuwait

Kenneth J. Fairfax, of Kentucky, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Kazakhstan

Susan L. Ziadeh, of Washington, to be Ambassador to the State of
Qatar

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room SD-
419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John F.'Kerry (chairman
of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Kerry, llenendez, Cardin, Casey, Shaheen,
Coons, Udall, Lugar, and Corker.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON..IOHN F. KERRY,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS

The Cs¡mn¡¿x. This hearing will come to order. Thank you all
for being here.

I need to go to the floor at about 10:15 on Libya r,vith Senator
Mc0ain. And during the time I'm not here, Senator Lugar will con-
tinue the hearing. I hope to get back here as soon as I can.

We're here this morning to considel the ambassadorial nomina-
tions to five important countries, and we're going to divide the
hearing into two panels, beginning with Anne Patterson, the Presi-
denf,s choice to represent the United States in Egypt.

As all of'us know, Egypt has historically been the region's most
important incubator of ideas, and now it is at the f'oref'ront of the
new Arab Awakening. How Eglpt manages its transition from dic-
tatorship to democracy, and how it restructures its economy, will
affect not only the country's 80 million citizens, btit it's also going
to affect millions of'others throughout the region.

I've said a number of times in various speeches and other public
fora that the fact that Egypt represents a quarter of'the world's
Arab population, and that it is not as torn apart by sectarian divi-
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sions as some other countries in the region, and also has always
had a very strong civic society, has ahvays been a place where even
urrtler Lhe Nlubalak legirrre lhele was lhis curlenl of civic engage-
ment, disclrssion, all of those things, I think, contribute signifi-
cantly to the possibilities for Egypt's contribution as \4'e go forward.

Needless to say, its importance to regional strategic issues, par-
ticularly to the peace process with Israel and Palestine, can't be
overstated. And so it is very, very important that this process go
forward as effectively as possible.

Anne Patterson is one of our Nation's finest public servants, and
I've had the privilege of working with her very, very closely when
she served as Ambassador to Pakistan. Many late-night meetings
with various hot issues on the table, and I watched her calm, pro-
fessional approach to those challenges on many different occasions.

I am greatly encouraged that the President has nominated some-
body of her caliber for the critical assignment of Ambassador to
Egypt at this obviously critical moment.

Egypt does face signficant challenges as it tries to build a nelv
political order that is democratic and tolerant. I was there about
a month and a half ago no!v, I guess. I held a town meeting. I was
quite struck by the diversity of the people who came to the town
meeting: young women in traditional covered garb and some in
much more'Western clress. Men in traditional garb, men in West-
ern suits. Some bearded, some not. Very diffbrent backgrounds, but
all with a very common sense of the possibilities of this moment
and of the future, all wanting to express their citizenship and to
be able to enjoy their rights and freedom.

So this is an exciting moment, but a very, very challenging one.
I think when I was there, there was 2 percent occupancy in the
hotel we were in. I think that was true of almost every hotel in the
eity. Su there's l.reetr au etl{Jr'müus letr'elicltlrerrt witlr respect Lu orre
of the main sources of revenue and currency in the country.

There's little time to organize political parties before this fhll's
elections. A¡rd those elections, obviously, need to be fair and care-
fully monitored, or we may see a return to Tahrir Square anyway,
unless there is positive progress. But certainly, the lack of a fair
and accountable electir:n would be cause for such a redux.

The Egyptian Government needs to become more transparent yet
ancl more responsive to its citizens' needs. And questions remain
about the role of religious parties in Egyptian politics, the stability
of Muslim-Christian relations, and the f'uture of Egypt's approach
to Israel.

Egypt is also wrestling with considerable economic hardship.
Forty percent ofEgyptians live below the poverty line, and the rev-
olution has dealt a serious short-term blow to the economy in other
sectors than just tourism. One person there mentioned to me how
many businesspeople have simply not returned or have left, some
for fear of retribution, and that aff'ects the flow of capital.

tr'nnd qnrì nìl nricoc ârê rrn tr-nroim in¡¡pqfarq har:a r¡af fn qonqc
J v! wv u!¡¡v!

the confidence necessary to come back and invest. And the Govern-
ment has significantly depleted its reserves of hard crlrrency.

There is news, hor.vever, on the upside. There's positive news. As-
sistance from the World Bank and the IMF, and the United States
and other countries, is starting to arrive. Anc{ Egypt's economy ac-
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tually does, notwithstanding these challenges, appear to be begin-
ning to stabilize. trYith prudent policies, a return to higher GDP
growth is possible in the near term, certainly ìn the next year or
two.

But the policies that are put in place need to beneflit all Egyp-
tians. And as Egypt changes, our approach to aid must change also.

Promoting economic recovery is not enough. International assist-
ance needs to also address Egypt's socioeconomic divisions, expand
its political space, and promote transparency, legitimacy, and ac-
countability.

To that end, the Obama administration has provided funds to
spur economic growth and assist with political transition. I've in-
troduced legislation with Senators McCain, Lieberman, and Lugar
that will promote entrepreneurship and job creation by channeling
investment directly to the private sector.

I've also been working with Senator McCain and others to de-
velop a creative public-private partnership that would encourage
United States corporations and others to invest in Egypt.

In fact, this weekend, Senator McCain and I will travel to Egypt,
together with Jefi Immelt, the CEO of GE, and a group of other
chief executives, and we will meet with Eglptians in an effort to
try to help further clevelop this initiative.

And i appreciate Ambassador Patterson's help, which has been
significant leading up to this initiative. And certainly, the sooner
we can get her on the ground to help implement, the better.

Obviotisly, we need to be realistic. Consolidating Egypt's demo-
cratic advances and addressing its economic lvoes is probably going
to take a generation or so. But a recent poll found that nearly 90
percent of Egyptians think their country is headed in the right di-
rection. And during my visit in March, as I mentioned, the spirit
of ordinary Egyptians that I met in Tahrir Square and at other
places was really contagious. I hope that spìrit can propel them
through what may he turbulent, difficult times ahead.

Ambassador Patterson, I'cl like to just raise one last issue with
you before I recognize Senator Lu.gar.

Nearly 2 years ago, a Massachusetts constituent of mine, Colin
Bower, who I believe is somewhere here at this hearing, had his
sons, Noor and Ramsay, abducted from the United States, from
Massachusetts to Egypt, abclucted by their mother, even though he
had full legal custody of those children, even though our courts had
already ruled, and, I might add, were abclucted with false visas,
false passports, entered their country, Egypt, under false pretense.

He has not even been able to see his children, Ambassador, and
he's had a couple of visitations prior to the Tahrir Square. Since
Tahrir Square gatherings, he has not seen them.

Ancl I will tell you, I have raised this at any number of levels
with the Egyptians. It's no small fact that the last conversation I
hacl with Presiclent Mubarak, a relatively lengthy conversation,
was almost exclusively on this topic.

And I raised with him the legalities, the inhumanity, the unfair-
ness of'what has happened, that a father would be separated f¡om
his children, that a country wotild not care enough to allow the fa-
ther to be able to be part of those children's lives. And I think all
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of r1s, you know, can understand the frustrations that Colin and a
lot of his friends and family and others are feeling.

So my hopc is that you can do what you can when you get there
to emphasize the importance of'this. In a new Egypt, hopefully the
attitudes that allowed Colin to be stiffed, literally, time and again,
and to be maltreated and those kids to be deprived of a father, I
think, hopefully, can achieve a higher order of priority.

So this morning we also welcome a second panel of nominees.
And I don't mean in any way to diminish the importance of any
of'their countries in the time that lve have spent on Egypt. Each
of them is going to be representing areas that are of enormous con-
sequence to the United States, where we have critical relation-
ships.

llichael Corbin, nominated to serve as Ambassador to the Unitecl
Arab Emirates, critical to a whole set of relationships that we have,
some of which will have an impact on Egypt and some of which
have an impact on our strategic presence in the region.

ilIatthew Tueller, nominated to serve as Ambassador to Kuwait,
again a key player in our relationships and our strategic interests
in other countries in the region.

Susan Ziadelr', nominated to serve as Ambassador to Qatar. The
Emir rvas here recently. We had good meetings with him, and he
is deeply involved in these efforts with respect to Egypt. And we
hope to have positive things to announce with respect to that in the
short term. In fact, we may be stopping in Qatar Sunday night
with Senator McCain in order to discuss these prospects.

And finally, Kenneth Fairfax, nominated to serve as Ambassador
to Kazakhstan.

All four extremely qualifred nominees, and we congratulate each
of you and welcome you here today.

Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¿R. Mr. Chairman, may I have your permission to

yield briefly to Senator Corker?
The CH¿.rnnrax. Absolutely.
Senator Conxsn. Mr. Chairman, thank you. And, Mr. Ranking

Member, I appreciate it.
I'm here out of totaì respect fbr the nominee and .just to thank

her f'or her commitment to public service. I don't know of a Foreign
Service person who I respect more than the nominee for this posi-
tion. And I welcome her and look forward to her doing great work
in Egypt, as she has in so many other countries.

And with that, I'm going to go do something else.
Thank you.

OPENING STATEMEIYT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Lt'cen [presidingl. l{r. Chairman, I join you in wel-
coming Ambassador Patterson and our second panel of distin-
guished nominees.

Americans were moved by the power and speed of Tunisia's Jas-
mine Revolution and by the resolve of Egyptians to change the
course of their ìristory.

We celebrated the calls for greater political participation, the pro-
tection of basic human rights, and a more inclusive economv. We
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were heartened that protests in Tunisia and Egypt had such an im-
pact in many parts of the Micldle East.

At the same time, it is clear that ciecisive improvements in gorr-
ernance in the Middle East will not be simple or automatic. The
past few months have demonstrated that the countdes of the re-
gion are all on very different paths ancl timelines.

We should not overgeneralize about what is occurring in Middle
Eastern societies or expect changing attitudes to solve American
national security problems in the region. We should recognize that
the genuine opportunities in the long run for the advancement of
democratic values and the broadening of prosperity are accom-
panied by short-term risks and dangerous uncertainties,

We are witnessing civil war in Libya and ongoing suppression of'
popular upheaval in Syria. In Yemen, we have seen a highly frac-
tured society that appears to lack national institutions or a com-
mon identìty around which to coalesce. In Bahrain, we have seen
sectarian tensions and violence against peaceful protesters.

The challenge for our nominees is to protect and advance Amer-
ican interests in the midst of this rapidly changing and diverse
landscape. It is essentiaì that we redouble our efforts to engage in
the Middle East. We must be creative in using the full scope of
American power and influence to support a more peaceful future
for the region.

This is important to our own fundamental national security, the
global esonomy, ancl the security of our close ally, Israel.

Recognizing the diversity of the region does not mean shying
away from promoting real refbrm and rnore inclusive government-
even if that process looks difl'erent in Egypt than it does in the
United Arab Emirates.

We have been encouraging more representative and tolerant gov-
ernance throughout the region for many years. As Americans, we
should honor those in the region rvho are speaking out in defense
of values that we hold dear.

I believe that a key part of this process must be the encourage-
ment of more transparent and inclusive economies that are more
securely tied to the global market. We need to build more meaning-
ful trade ancl investment relationships in the region.

Our nominees also should leverage the leadership of American
uni.versities, cultural institutions, and civil society to generate
deeper and more sustainable linkages.

Protests started in Tunisia, but it seems clear that the test of
this process will be in Egypt. We have a shared interest with the
people of Egypt to build a more secure and prosperous future. This
r,vill not be a short process. But I belìeve .{mericans now expect a
different relationship r,vith this and future Egyptian governments.

We respect what was born in Tahrir Square and want to see it
flourish into a partnership that goes beyond the top levels of our
governments.

It is vital that the transition in Eg'ypt not be hijacked by extrem-
ist groups who would undermine the fundamental civil liberties at
the heart of the revolution and threaten U.S. and allieci interests
in the region.

In acldition, during this moment of turmoil, the desire for more
inclusive government must not be manipulated by those seeking to
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deflect attention from their own failures, including the regimes in
Iran and Syria.

I appreciate the commitment of our nominees and their willing-
ness to take on these difficult assignments for our country,

We welcome you, again, Ambassador Patterson, and ask for your
testimony at this point.

STATEMENT OF HON. ANNE W. PATTERSON, OF VIRGINIA" TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT

Ambassador P¡rrnnsoN. Thank you very much, Ranking Mem-
ber Lugar, Senator Casey, and members of the committee. Thank
you for the honor of appearing bef'ore you today.

I wish to thank the President for nominating me as Ambassador
to Egypt and the confìdence he and the Secretary have sholvn in
me.

With your permission, could I introduce my family?
Senator Lucnn. Yes, that would be very, very nice ofyou.
Ambassador Petrenso¡¡. My husband, David, who is retired f'rom

the Foreign Service.
Senator LucnR. Welcome.
Ambassador PRrrensox. And my stepdaughter, Jessica, who is

on her r.vay to Af'ghanistan.
Senator Luc¡n. Jessica.
Ambassador Pettsnso¡ç. And my son, Andrew, who is about to

be commissioned in the Marines. And our other two children, Lln-
fortunately, aren't here today.

If confirmed, I look forward to leading the professionals from all
agencies who serve in Cairo. Serving r,vith so many dedicated peo-
ple over the years, often under difficult circumstances, has been the
highlight of my career.

Should I be contirmed, I am under no illusions about the respon-
sibility and challenges of serving as Ambassador to Egypt, which
is now the epicenter of enormous promising changes in the Arab
world.

People everywhere were inspired by the events of Tahrir Square
and Egyptian citizens' desire for freedom and democracy. But we
should remember that transitions to democracv are dif{icult and
long, that there will be reverses and surprises ålo.rg the way, and
that the Egyptians will find their own unique path.

When thinking about Egypt, i think we should be heartened by
what has taken place in Latin America and Eastern Europe over
the past 40 years. While in Latin America, the path to prosperity
and democracy has hardly been a straight one, this hemisphere
now has democratic governments in most countries and a degree of
economic prosperity unimaginable 40 years ago. The Arab world
will be no different.

If confrrmed, I will be firmly committed to backing Egypt's demo-
cratic transition, which will reinforce much-needed respect for
human rights, with all the support the Llnitecl States Gover:nment
can muster.

Let me outline the strategy that the administration has devel-
opeci and which, if confirmed, I will pursue in Cairo. The fìrst pri-
ority will be to encourage and support, to the extent that Egyptians
desire it, an election process which is free and fair.
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Polling suggests that many Egyptians will have the first oppor-
tunity in their lifetimes to vote in a free election, so enthusiasm is
understandably high. And as lve do in hrrndreds of other corrntries,
the United States will support nongovernrnental and civil society
organizations lvho wish to enhance their organizational skills and
play a more prominent role in public life. These groups are ahvays
essential ingreclients in a successful political system.

The strengthened democratic process should lead to increased re-
spect for human rights in Egypt since newly empowered citizens
will demand it. We lvelcome the commitment of the interim Gov-
ernment to repeal the emergency law. We are concerned about ar-
bitrary attests, overly rapid and nontransparent trials, and attacks
on religious groups.

Some particularly disgusting abuses against women demonstra-
tors have taken place, and we have called on the authorities to
prosecute those who committed them.

Second, it is clear that the need for a job was just as strong a
motivator for demonstrators in Tahrir Square as the desire for free-
dom and justice. Egypt has to generate over 750,000 jobs a year to
absorb yolrng people into its labor force. These young people are
often not rvell-prepared with skills needed for a modern economy,
yet they have high expectations.

In fact, the International Republican Institute has just come out
with a poll which indicates that Egyptians overwhelmingly believe
that next year they will be better off economically. The current eco-
nomic trends are headed in the other direction, and most Egyptians
are barely making ends meet.

Egypt's military leadership has played a key role in stabilizing
the situation, but Egypt's economy has sufiered from the unrest,
tourism has declined, and investors are sitting on the sidelines. So
expectations for the new government will be unrealistically high.

As a result, a key part of'our strategy, both bilaterally and work-
ing with the international community, will be to strengthen Egypt's
private sector so that it can generate jobs and broaden the benefits
of economic growth. Increased economic engagement with Egypt
will also offer opportunities for American businesses to invest in
and export to Egypt.

All Americans should be proud of rvhat United States a$sistance
has achieved in Egypt over the past 30 years, but we are now re-
focusing our assistance on projects that are directly linked with pri-
vate sector growth and sustainable jobs.

As the President said in his May 19 speech, we are leading the
effort in the international community to provide short-term sta-
bilization for Egypt's economy. Egypt is discussing a program with
the IMF ancl the World Bank, and other international lenders will
provide the short-term resources that Egypt needs. We are seeking
legislation which rvill allorv us to forgive $1 billion of Egypt's debt
and ask Egypt to invest the local currency equivalent in an activity
we mutually select.

The Overseas Private Investment Corporation is working to ex-
pand lending to small- and medium-size businesses.

Senator Kery and, you, Senator Lugar have introduced legisla-
tion to authorize an enterprise fund for Egypt to spur private sec-
tor growth.
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Our third priority is to ensure that Egypt plays a strong and
positive role in the region. As one of only two Arab States to sign
e pcecc trcaty with Isracl, Egypt has been a powerful ally for a
two-state solution and a comprehensive Middle East peace agree-
ment. Egypt has also been a valuable partner in fighting terrorism,
reintegrating Iraq into the region, and providing assistance to refu-
gees fleeing Libya.

Egyptian officials have said repeatedly that they will abide by
the peace treaty with Israel. We take these commitments seriously.
'I'he vast majority ot'Egyptians have no interest in regional contlict
and want to move forward on their own democratic path. Our close
defense cooperation with Eglpt serves United States interests and
promotes regional security.

Let me say that democracies can often be loud and bumptious,
and I am sure that Egypt will be no different. During Egypt's tran-
sition, we will hear many voices that are not to our liking, and
Egypt's democratic process will be di{frcult at times, because of the
newness and fragility of its democratic ìnstitutions.

If confrrmed, I will do everything I can to support the aspirations
of the Egyptian people during this period of transition. A credible
transition in Egypt matters to the United States and our allies,
and it will serve as a model fbr the rest of'the Arab world.

Let me say in closing that I am particularly gratefirl fbr the crit-
ical role that members of this committee played in my last post. Ifl
confirmed, I know that members of'this committee will play a simi-
lar role in the months ahead in Egypt.

Thank you very much. And I look {'orward to your questions.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Patterson follows:]

PREpARED ST ¡tnnsxr or Aprr¡ss¡roa A¡¡xe W. P.\TTERsoN

NIr- Ch¿rirnan, Ranking Nlenrbel Lugar, and members of the committee, thank
you I'or the honor of appearing before you today. I wish to thank the President for
nominating nre to serve as Ambassatlor to Egypt. and for the confidence lhat he and
lhe Secretary have shown in me.

I worrld also like to recognize nry hrrsband, David, rvho is retiretl fi'om the Foreign
Setvice, my stepdaughter, Jessica, who is off to Afghar-ristan soon, and nty son,
Anclrew, who is shortly to be commissioned in the lVlarines. Our other children,
tl¡lward and Rachel, are not here today.

If confìrmed, I lrxrk forw¿¡rd to leaäing the professionals Íionr all ag;encies u,ho
serve in our mission in Cairo. Serving with so nany competent and deãicated peo-
ple, over the years, often under difficult circumstances, h¿s been the highlight oÊ
my cafeer.

Should I be confirmed, I am under no illusions about the responsibility and chal-
lenges of serving as Anrbassador to Egypt. This 5,000-year-old öciety thát has been
a cradle of civilization and a longstanding regional leader is nolv the epicenter of
enormolls, promising changes in lhe Arab workl. People everyrvhere were inspired
b¡i the events of lahrir Square and Egyptian citizens'desire for freedom and democ-
racy. But we should remember that transitions to democracy are il'ifficult and long;
that there will be reverses and surprises along the way; ar-rd that the figyptians will
find ¡heir own, unique path.

When thinking ahout Egypi,, I think we should be heartened by what has taken
place in Latin ¡\merica ¿¡:rd Easteln Europe over the past 40 vears. lVhile in Latin
America the path to tlem.ocracy and prosperity has hardly been a straight one, lhis
hemisphele now h¿rs democratic governments in nÌost countl"ieo and a dcgrcc of cco
nomic prosperity uninragirrable 40 yeals ago.

I am sure the Arab world will be no differer-rt. So let me sav at the outset of
this hearing that, if confirrned, I am firmly comnitter{ lo supporiing Egy'pt's demo-
cratic lransition, which will reinf'orce much-needed respect for human rights, with
all the moral, economic, ar-rd political suppôrt that the Lhlited States Government
cãn muster.
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Lel me outline the strategy that the administration has developed and which I
will pursue in Cairo, ìf corlfirmed.

'l'he first priority will be to encourâge and support, to the extent thal Egyptians
desile it, att elecLiotr process whiclt is fiec ¿lrtl lair'. Pullirrg buggebLs Llral rrrauy
Egyptians will have the flirst opportunity in their lifetimes to vote in a free election,
so enthusiasm is understand¿tlly hig-h..lust, irs lve do'in the United States, we an-
ticipate that the Egypti:rn Covelnnrent would invite international obseiwers to wìt-
ness this historic occasion. And as we do in hundreds of other countries, the Unitetl
States lvill support nongoverr'ìmental and civil societ¡r organizations who rvish to en-
hance their organiza¿ional skills ar-rd play a more prominent role in public life.
These groups are alwa¡is essential ingredier-rts in an open and successful
pârticipâtory political systen.

The strengthened demoeratic process should lead to increasecl respect for human
rights in Ðgypt, since ne\rly empowered citizens will demantl it. We welconre the
conrnritment of the interinr governnìerìt to repell the enrergenc.y larv. rvhich has
been rised fol years to justify wirlesplead human rights ubuses. We are corìcerned
about a¡t¡itrary ârrests, overly rapid and nontrânspârent tdåls, and attacks on reli-
gious groups. prinrtrrily but not exclusively, agâinst Christians. Some particularly
disgusting âbuses ag¿ìinst lvomen demonstrators have taken place, and rve h¿rve
called on. the ¿¡uthorities to prosecute lhose who committed them.

Secontl, it is clear that the neetl for a job was just as strong a motivalor for dem-
onstrators in Tahrir Square as a desi:e for freedom and justice. Egypt has to gen-
erate over 750,000 jobs a year to absorb;toung people coming into the labor force.

These young people are often not well prepared with skills needed for a modern
economy, yet they have high expectations. lVlany of these young people have histori-
cally beer-r employed by the public sector, but this is no longer practical given
Egypt's shorlage oi resources.

In fact, the International Republican Institute has jusl conte ou.t with a poll which
indicates that Egyptiar-rs overwhelmingly believe that next year they 'çvill be better
off economically. But current economic trends are he¿rtied in the other direction, ar-rd
nrost Egyptians are barely nraking ends m.eet. Duling this clitical llansition peliod.
the nrilitnry leadership has plnye<l ¡r role in scubilizing the situation, btrt Fìg"vpt's
econonry has suffered from the urlrest; touì"ism has declined; and investors are sit-
ting on the sidelines as att¿lcks on the private sector seem to have proliferatecl in
the aftermath of the revolution. So, expeclations tbr the nelv government will be un-
realistically high.

As a result, a key part of oul strategy, bolh bilaterally and working with the
iuternational community, will be to strengthen Ðgypt's private sector so that it can
generate economic stability and broaden the benefits ofeconomic growth to all Egyp-
ti¿rns. It is keenly in our interests to promote economic recovery in Egypt. Young
people '*'ho have jobs are more likely to be productive members of society and con-
tribute fully in the democratic transition. Importantly, increased economic engâge-
ment with Egypt will also offer opportunities for American businesses by ir-rvestir-rg
in and exporting to Egypt.

All Americans should be proud of what United States ¿lssistance has ¿chieved in
Egypt over the past 30 years, prrticularly dr'¡.rmatic arivances in reducing infant and
matelrral nrortality ânrl pronÌ(¡ting edtrcution. USAID built the Cairo selvage systenì,
the rvol'ld's biggest const.ructiun project ut the time. rvith preclictable lesults fol rle-
veloping professional skills in Ðgypt and sharply increasing health cor-rditions in one
of lhe most crowderi cities on the planet. We are norv refocusing our assistance on
projects that are directly linked with private sector growth and sustainable jobs. Let
me desclibe some of this to you.

As the President said in his Nlay l9 speech. we are leadirrg the effolt irr the intel
national conrmunity to plovide shoÌ't-term stabiiization ftrr Egypt's econonry. Egy-pt
and the INIF have l'eacherl staff-level ¡tgreenrer'ìt r)n tìew financing and the Wollt{
Bank and other international lendei's will provide short-term resollrces that F)gypt
needs.

We are seekirrg legislation which will allow us to forgive $1 billior-r of Egypt's debt
and ask Egypt to invest the local culrency equivaler-rt into an activity we mutually
select. lVe intend it to be a major project that n.rakes clear America's contribution
to lhe Egyptìan people. The Overseas Private Investnent Corporation is workir-rg to
expand lending to small- and medium-size busir-resses, which in any economy are the
engine of job growth. OPIC is building on a very successful model in the Wesi Bank.
Chairman Kelry has introducerl legislat.ion to authorize enterplise funr{s for Egypt
and the United States is working to reolient, the FIBRD to enal¡le lerr<ìing to Egypt.
These have spurred private sector growth in gastern Ourope, and they rvill also
spur private sector gi'owth in Egypt. So, I believe that we have a soun<i ¡rlan going'
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forrvard, along with other members of the international communily, to encourage
stability in Egypt by widenir-rg oppoltur-rities fi¡r both American and ltrg¡ptian firms.

Our third priority is to ensure that Egypl pl:rys a stron¡¡ and positiïC role ìn the
ìegron rnd that uu| rnterests contiìrue tô ulign. Às one of oìlly two Arab Str¡tes ür
sign a peace treaty with Isiael. Egypt h:rs been a powerfi.rl ally for a two-state solu-
tion and a comprehensive Nliddle East peace agreenrent. Egypt has also been a valrr-
able partner in frghtir-rg teÌrorism, reintegr"atirig Iraq into thè region, and providing
assistance to lefugees fìeeing Liby:r. Egvptiun officials have said repeatèdl.y that
they will abide by the peace trcaiy rvith Israel. We take those comniitnlerrrs seri-
ously. The vast majority of Ðgyptians have no interest in regional conflict and want
to nrove f'orward on their own democrâtic path. Our close dcfense cooperation with
F)gytrr{. selves IJriLed llLal,es irrLelesLs antl is iuf]uenLìal irr lrnrlroLirLg iegiorLal seeu-
riqY.

[,et me say thal democracies can often be loud and lrumptious, and I am srrre that
Í)gypi. rvill be no differ:ent. During Egypt's transition rve will hear nrany voices that
oro nob tu our liking, rrncl Egypt's dcmocratic procoss will bc difficult at timcs bc-
cuuse of the newness unrl lragility of its democratic institutiorrs. If confirmed, I rvill
do everything I can to suppolt the aspiiations of the Egl'ptian people during this
peliorl of tr¿rnsition. A successful, democratic transition in Egypt matters to the
lJnited States strategically; it matters to our allies; and it will seive as a nodel for
the rest rlf the ¿\r¿[¡ world.

Let me say in closìng that I am particularly gr':rteful for the critical role members
of this committee played in my last post. If confirme<{, I know that this committee
will play a simila_r role in maintaining our bilateral relationship rvith Ðgypt and ir-r
errsuring a credible denrocratic transitiou.

Thank y,ru antl I look fol u'ard to yolu tluestions.

Senator Lt,ro¿,R. Well, thank you very much, Ambassador. We'll
have a round with 7 minutes f'or each Senator.

And I'll commence the questioning by simply commenting how
much admiration I have not only for your performance in your last
assignment, but also yollr rernarkable career on behalf of our coLrn-
try-

We also appreciate the members of your family being here. They
exemplify, likewise, the service to our country that's a part of your
family.

Let me start by saying that the Washington Post on June 19
talked about a problem that has been of'ten discussed in this com-
mittee as to what role the United States ought to play in support
of the political transition in Egypt. It's been suggested, for exam-
ple, that perhaps the election that is now scheduled f'or September
should be delayed. This is a point of contention, obviously, in
Egypt, quite apart from our discussions going on here in the United
States.

The dilemma comes dolvn to the fact that those who are trying
to put together politicaì parties find themselves involved in a
lengthy enterprise. This would include not only those who were in
Tahrir Square, but other people in Eglpt. Thus, the fear is that the
Muslim Brotherhood, which is apparently better organized than
rnost other political movements, might play a dominant role in the
upcoming election, with results that would not exemplify the best
in terms of Egyptian democracy or Egypt's relationship r,vith the
United States.

In the past 2 or 3 days, there was a story in the press of'a young
Egyptìan who was one of'those who wa,s attempting to rally fbr cle-
mocracy in Tahrir Square, and who has subsequently gone ollt into
the countryside to try to encourage people to sign a petition to es-
tablish a new poiiticai party, which apparently requires 5,000 sig-
natures. He had gotten up to 1,000 signatures but was finding it
to be very difficult going, because the citizens he encountered want-
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ed to talk primarily about fundamental issues such as their lack
of food and their lack of employment.

They, to use our political jarg'on presently, were involved in the
jobs issue, ancl were not as interested to discuss what seemed to
them to be more abstract issues such as the political transition or
the formation of a political party.

What is your general comment on this? Because as you accede,
and I think you will be confrmed for this role, you're going to be
there during much of this formative period, prior to September, in
which there are gcing to be intense discussions regarding the need
to ensure there are competitors in a free and fair election that real-
ly makes some difference.

Ambassador PeyloRso¡¡. Thank you very much, Senator Lugar,
and thank you for the kind words about me and my family.

Let me first address what we're doing as the U.S. Government
to try and advance this process. And I think I, for one, am very
heartened at the receptivity of some of our groups, like the Na-
tional Democratic Institute and the International Republican Insti-
tute and IFES, have had in Egypt, because their job is precisely
the one that you have suggested, which is try and teach politicians,
nascent politicians who have very little experience in a democratic
political system, how to do basic things like organize and hold de-
bates and do polling.

And so we har,'e invested quite a few resources, close to $40 mil-
lion, in these organizations over the past few weeks. And they're
very active on the ground in Egypt, and, as I mentioned, have been
very r,vell received.

We've also tried to support smaller organizations. And through
our Middle East Partnership Initiative, we've given out, I think, 35
grants since the unrest in Tahrir Square to small civil society orga-
nizations, and many of them in rural areas 

"vho 
are doing just

r,vhat you say, trying to connect the people's grievances with their
political desires.

And we're not alone in this process, Senator. Other members of
the international communi{y are doing the same.

But certainly with the fragility c¡f institutions, it's going to be a
long, hard slog.

And as you mentioned, the issue of the timing of the elections
has been a controversial one in Egypt, and I think there are voìces
on many sides of'that issue. But we will do our best in whatever
time remains befbre the election to promote this democratic transi-
tion through our organizations, to the extent that Egyptians are
willing to engage with us.

Senator Lucen. We have had some difficulty, as I understand,
not just r,vith our assistance pertaining to the elections, but like-
wise with economic assistance.

Some in the Egyptian Government-I wouldn't characterize this
more broadly-have protested that somehow their sovereignty is
being comprornised by our economic assistance. At the same time,
it's been noted that around USAID headquarters there, there are
long lines of people trying to avail themselves of our assistance pro-
gTams.

What is your reading, as you prepare ftrr this assignment, of how
our aid is being accepted? And to what extent will you be able to
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monitor our assistance on behalf of the taxpayers in the United
States, lvho may f'ear that our assistance is going to uncooperative
or corrupt governments who fail to use it for its stated intent even
as we are attempting to do good?

Ambassador P¡.tteRsoN. Yes, Senator Lugar. I think on what we
call the money to promote democracy, which is about $65 million,
and the money to promote economic growth, there has been a very
large outpouring from the public. And hundreds of people, I think
something like 60û organizations, came to the infbrmation sessions
f'or hor,v to apply to these grants. And so there is a lot of interest
on the part of Egyptian civil society.

Let me take this opportunity to say that by no means is this an
af'frorrL Lo Egyptialr soveleigrrLy. 

.We 
do lhese plt-rgranls, as you well

knolv, sir, in hundreds of countries in the world. And they're al-
ways, almost ah,vays, lvell received by the governments as support
ftrr their own democratic institutions.

On the monitoring issue, Senator Lugar" monitoring of small
grants is always problematic. And i have already looked into this
issue with the Middìe East Partnership Initiative, and I think they
have a good auditing program on the gr:ound.

And regarding our larger aid prog-ram, there is an offlrce of the
AID inspector general in Cairo, and I think they have long-estab-
lished controls and rigorous procedures in effect.

But please rest assured that this will be a very high priority for
me, to be sure that our money is used for the best value for the
taxpayer.

Senator LucaR. That's an important reassurance.
Ambassador Perronsox. Yes, thank you,
Senator Luc;nR. I'd like to recognize Senator Casey.
Senator C¿snv. Thank vou verv much.
Ambassador Patterson, it's great to see you.
Arnbassador PerrnnsoN. Thank you, sir.
Senator C¡snv. And let me say, I think I can speak for a lot of

people, but fbr purposes of today, just speak for myself in thanking
you for taking on yet another difûcult assignment. And I really
can't say enough about your extraordinary work in Pakistan, along
with your other postings over må.ny years.

I thought when you appeared be{bre us for your next assignment
that it would be kind of an easy one, that you'cl be assigned to the
Sea of Tranquility, but you've decided to take on another tough as-
signment.

We are grateful, because youle been so effective and so capable,
but also, I think, in a word, a great patriot. And we're eternally
grateful for that.

And I want to thank your family, as well. We often note that
families help the public of'ficial or the Ambassador or whoever else
comes befbre our committee. And this is an extraordinary commit-
ment by a family. But in this case, I guess, individually, they're
doing their own public service of one kind or another. And we're
grateful, gratef'ul for that commitment.

So we'll miss you in Islamabad and other places in the country,
but we'li look forr,varcì to seeing you in Egypt.

I wanted to ask you about the recent approach that Egypt broad-
ly-and this is generalizing a bit, but I think more broadly-what
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I would argrre is a more conf¡ontational approach now to Israel,
whether it's the opening up of the Rafäh borcler crossing; whether
it's the Hamas-Fatah ur-rity government, the lvork that was done
there and Egypt's role in that; and then finally the question of the
gas lines to Israel.

When you think about those three examples, and more broadly,
I wanted to get your sense of that, just in terms of the approach
itself, but also in terms of our policy. What are the United States
redlines, so to speak, as it relates to how Egypt r,vilì approach its
relationship with israel? I think it's an issue that not just the
Israelis are concerned about, but we are as well.

Ambassador P¿.rrsRsou. Thank you. Thank you. And, again,
thanks for the kind words about my family, particularly.

Let me sort of take this in sequence, Senator Casey.
Let me first say that Egypt is the bedrock of our regional policy.

And Egypt has been at peace with Israel for many years, and the
current Government has committed to abiding by all international
agreements with Israel. And, as I said, we take those commitments
seriously, and we do not think it's in Egypt's interest to promote
confrontation with Israel in any \,vay.

And if i might mention these specific issues, on the Rafah border
crossing, that's for people and limited humanitarian goods. There
are security incidents there. The smuggling is of very considerable
concern to us. We know that the Israeli and Egyptian secudty au-
thorities have been working together on this and have been in close
contact, and that the Egyptians, with Israeli permission, have put
aclditional military forces into the Sinai to address some of these
issues. Btit there certainly have been increased law and order
issues out there. We understand the police are beginning to return
no!v.

On the Hamas-Fatah agreement, Egypt served as a facilitator.
Our understanding is it r,vas at the instigation of Hamas, who, per-
haps because of other activities, incidents in the region, lvas anx-
ious to come to some kind of arrangement with Fatah. We're not
necessarily opposed to reconciliation; lvhat we are very concernecl
about that, that it promote regional peace and the two-state solu-
tion. Our understanding is that the reconciliation has sort of
slowed at this point, because President Abbas is very concerned
about it and very concerned that the assistance fbr the West Bank
and the support that's been given to the P.A. continue.

Ancl, finally, the gas lines to Israel, we certainly know that this
has been a concern. The gas has started to flow again. The pipeline
was attacked twice in recent months, again because of lack of law
and orcler out there and banditry. But it has started to flow again.
And there are some pricing disputes that will be addressed be-
tween the vendor and the purchaser.

But, yes, Senator, these are issues of concern to us. Ancl, again,
nothing is more important to the United States than regional peace
and Egypt's peace with Israel. Ancl we'll do everything we possibly
can to pursue that.

But if I might conclude, again, the Government has reiterated at
every turn its respect fbr these peâce agreements, and we know
that on many of these issues that the Israelis and the Egyptians
are talking directly.
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Senator C¡suv. Thank you. And I want to ask you about some
of the economic relief prornises that have been made.

Egyptian officials emphasìze the need f'or 'uhat kind of i^eliefl And
as you knolv, our President-President Obama announced $f t¡it-
lion in debt relief and $1 billion in U.S.-backed loan guarantees.

But there have been calls for conditioning that kind of assist-
ance, and I wanted to get your sense on how do we-if there is a
commitment to somehow conditioning that aid or at least taking
their actions into consideration as it relates to our aid, what are
the benchmarks that we should use, if lve can just simply call them
democratic benchmarks or democratic reform benchmarks? How do
you approach that as an incoming Ambassador?

Ambassador P¿.trsnsox. Yes, thank you.
On the debt relief, sir, we'll be presenting legislation shortly to

the Hill that will build on previous legislation for some of these
debt relief and debt swap, I think-let me say that one of our goals
and the reason it has taken awhile to develop is we're trying to
find a worthy recipient for the local currency that will be generated
by these funds, and one that is transformational and addresses
some of Egypt's underlying problems. The Secretary feels very
stronglv that we should have a transformational project.

But certainly, the drafi legislation that lve've considered that
builds on some of this previous legislation does have-I wouldn't
call it "conditions." There would be the standard issues that are in
this legislation about democracy, about various human rights ob-
servations, observation of human rights. And again, we would ex-
pect them, as r,ve do in all economic agreements, to abide by the
provisions of the IMF agreement. And most aid agreements contain
quite specifìc conditions on heaìth reform or erJlrr:atiçn reform that
aren't too onerous, but we expect our aid to be used to promote a
reform process.

So I would certainly, if confirmed, expect to continue that tradi-
tion and enhance it.

Senator Cesnv. Thanks verv much.
Senator LucaR. Thank youjsenator Casey.
Senator Carclin.
Senator CentiN. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman.
And let me join in not only welcoming, but thanking Ms. Patter-

son for your service, and thank your family fbr your continued will-
ingness to help our country.

This is a critically important position, as my colleagues have
pointed out. And we all wish you welì representing the United
States in this transitional country, as well as in a part of the world
where there's great hope for democracy.

We have found, by the Arab Spring, that the desire for human
rights and democracy is universal, and the United States is looked
upon as a facilitator to bring that about. And your role will be very
important in that regard.

Egypt, obviously, is a criticaìly important corrntry to Tlnjterl
States strategic interests, their role in regards to the Middle East,
as Senator Casey has pointed out. They're important for moving
forward with Israei, and one of the key points is r,vhether they wili
continue to honor the agreements reached with Israel. They're very
important in our campaign against extremists.
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But here's the dilemma we face. There are some who believe that
lve have to be bolcler in our development assistance in Egypt, that
the main trigger for the revolutjon was hasicaììy economics, that
the people were being denied the basic economic growth of their
country, and they wanted to do better for their families. That will
require more attention by the international community to make
significant progress in Egypt's economic growth.

There are others that believe that we have to make sure that
there's accountability on U.S. aid. I fall into both camps. I think
we have to be bolder, ancl we have to have accountability. We have
responsibility to make sure that aid is used for its intended pur-
pose. And to me, there is a requirement that that aid go to nations
r'vho support our basic goals with peace with Israel and will main-
tain that relationship with Israel, that they will frght extremists,
and that they'll provide basic human rights to its citizens.

But there have been some disturbing trends in Egypt. 'We're not
clear as to whether Hamas is getting a stronger footing within that
country. We don't know whether there is efltrrt being made to fund
extremists through Egypt. We're not exactly clear on the trafficking
of weapons that may very well end up being used to attack Israel.

And we look to you as our eyes and ears in Egypt to be able to
give us the best advice as vr'e have to sort through these issues. I
r,vould like to get your general view as to how you see your role ad-
vising us as to how we can move forward with the strateglc part-
nership with Egypt, but using the tools at our disposal to make
that more ofl a reaìity.

Ambassador PRrrnRsoN. Thank you, Senator Cardin.
First of all, let me say that I would entirely expect and, frankly,

look forward to interaction with members of this committee, if I am
confirmed as Ambassador to Egypt. And if confirmed, I would also
look f'orward to visits on the ground, where you could see for yorlr-
self how lve're progtessing on these issues. So I r.vould very much
look forward to working with members of'this committee and keep-
ing you advised.

Let me say that I think the dilernma that you've laid out is a real
one and one we're goìng to have to struggle with over the next few
months.

Now I think on the stabilization and hal'e we been bold enough,
let me say that I think we've tried to take a leadership role in the
international community and encollrage burden-sharing, where
other members and other countries and other organizations can
come forr,vard with the short-term resources that Egfpt needs, be-
cause there's no question that this big youth bulge, this unem-
ployed youth bulge and all these kids getting out of colleges with
essentially no skills and second-rate educations, and soaring food
prices, and declining tourism, these are all going to be very difficuli
issues to maneuver over the next few months.

But we've tried. The IIIF is working with the Government. The
World Bank is prepared to lend very considerable funds. The Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction and Development and some of
Egypt's allies in the gulf that Senator Kerry has been working with
are also prepared to provide short-term stabilization funds. So I
think that will begin to stabilize in a few months.
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From our standpoint, we're going to focus on democracy in gov-
errìance and private-sector growth, because that's where the future
is in Egypt, I think. This youth bulge could turn into a very sigaifì-
cant demographic dividend, as they have a lot of young people in
productive jobs. And as I mentioned, we will do everything possible
through AID and through various inspectors general to monitor
this aid and to be sure that it's usefully used.

And I was, as I mentioned earlier, we certainly share your con-
cern about Hamas and some of these other-there's no evidence, I
might add, Senator, that Hamas has a closer relationship with the
Egyptians. They have facilitated this reconciliation with Fatah.

But I think, to reiterate agann, we are going to hold Egypt to its
commitments about peace with Israel. And those commitments are
in Egypt's interest. There seems to be certainly no inclination with-
in the current government to do anything to undermine these com-
mitments that they've made.

Senator Cennrx. Let me just underscore one point in regards to
the normalization of the relationship between Israel and Egypt.

It was very frustrating under the Mubarak administration to see
the government condoning such anti-Semitic activities, particularly
in their schools with the textbooks, et cetera. We brought that to
the attention frequently of the Egyptian Government.

And I would hope that we've learned a lesson that, if there's
going to be lasting stability in the region, that democracy, human
rights, and understanding need to be part of that, which means
that we should have expectations that the Egyptians will fhcilitate,
rather than fuel discriminatory-type views.

Ambassador P¿.ttoRsox. Sir, this issue of textbooks is, f'rankly,
an issue in many Islamic countries. It was certainly an issue in my
previous post, and it's one rve work on. Ànd it's cort of, if I might
say, below the radar a little in many countries.

And I was very interested to read some of the conditions on olrr
assistance program in Egypt, and one ofthem is to transform these
textbooks into something that is more broadly acceptable.

But, yes, the anti-Semitism, actually, Senator, seems to have in-
creased recently, because they've sort of taken the lid off'a lot of
this in Egypt. But again, it's critically important. This is why the
building of democratic institutions is so critically important, so peo-
ple have a voice.

Senator C¡RorN. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador P¿r'rsnsox. Thank you.
Senator Lucen. Thank you very much, Senator Cardin.
Senator Coons.
Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you.
I'd like to join the other members of'the committee in saying that

I'm thrilìed to welcome Ambassador Patterson. I've had a number
of conversations with you bef'ore about your serviçe in Islamabad
anct was very impressed with yorlr grasp of the political nuances
and the intricacies of diplomacy. Over your nearly f'our decacles of
service to our lrfation, youïe clearly amassed a remarkable back-
ground in many challenging posts in El Salvador and Colombia and
Pakistan.
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And I'd like to join other members of the committee in thanking
David and Jessica and Andrew for your willingness to serve this
Nation in the past and in the frrture.

I'll remark that my predecessor in this seat, Senator Kaufman,
chose to highlight your service to our Nation by recogaizing you as
a great Federal employee on the Senate floor, something which he
did with great eff'ect and enthusiasm. And I know I've come to
share his respect and admiration for you and for your selvice.

I think, if I could, I'd like to start by focusing on that recent ex-
perience in Islamabad and your understanding of'the difiiculties of
sort of the rough and tumble of a relatively new democracy. You
mentioned in your testimony that, during Egypt's transition, you're
sure that we will hear many voices that are not to our liking, and
that Egypt's democratic plocess will be difficult at times because of
its newness and fragility.

I'll just associate myself with Senator Casey's expressed concerns
about the Israeli-Egyptian relationship, the security at the border,
the relationship with Hamas, recent incidents in terms of bombing
the gas pipeline, and security is really one of my principal concerns
as well.

Senator Cardin referenced history of incitement and some chal-
lenges there, and I appreciate your reassurance to the committee
that this is a primary concern fbr you.

Senator Casey raised the question about putting conditions on
assistance, possibly. And as someone 

"vho 
was charged with over-

seeing the first round of Kerry-Lugar-Berman assistance to Paki-
stan, and who saw how diflicult and uneven that process has been,
particularly as at times unwelcome voices caused reactions in this
Chamber, I'd be interested in your views.

Should we condition assistance to Egypt? How can we be most
efiective in encouraging private sector development and growth?
Should we look at a similar multiyear structure that has sustained
investment in a sort of primary area of engagement?

And we have great confidence in you. How do we retain con-
fidence in the commitments of the Egyptian Government as it
changes and evolves to recognizing the Camp Davicl Accords, and
being determined to stay on course in terms of respecting Israel's
right to self-defense and right to existence, and continuing to be a
constructive fbrce in the recognition of Israel?

A brief and fbcused question, I know. llaughter.]
Ambassador P¿.rrcRsox. Thank you.
On conditioning assistance, yes, certainly in Pakistan that was

a huge issue with the assistance there. But, first of all, there are
already conditions in the Foreign Assistance Act across a broad
range.

And I think my own view is that conditions are sometimes useful
to focus the attention of the host government on what they peed
to do. And that's why it's very important, also, for government offi-
cials to meet with you when they come here and fbr you to meet
with them when you travel abroad, to reiterate this.

So I don't think we can sort of give out the ta-xpayers' money
willy-nilly r,vithout demanding certain conditions, not the least of
which is the money be used for the purpose for which it was appro-
priated.
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On private sector growth, Senator, we're going to have to refocus
a lot of our aid program to promote this. I think, again, we should
be very proud, palticularly in the health and education field, fbr'
what aid has achieved. But 

"ve 
have a lot less money than we used

to in Egypt. And so to begin to f'ocus this on something that builds
up the private sector, we have, for instance, a little program on en-
trepreneurship, which engages young people and promotes angel
investing.

That sort of thing we need to do a lot more of over the next few
years, and generally to encourage trade with the U.S. through
trade facilìtation and other things like this.

On retaining confidence in the Camp Dar,'id Accords and peace
with Israel, again, the (iovernment so fär-and our military assist-
ance over the years, which is very substantial, $1.3 billion a year,
has certainly, I think, enhanced regional stability. Ancl we have a
program, a multiyear program for that military assistance.

And, yes, generally speaking, I think it wotild be good to have
multiyear programs for civilian assistance as tvell, because it gives
more certainty and more steadiness to our planning and our dis-
bursements.

But wc'll havc to scc what thc ncw clcctcd government does. I
mean, I don't really have any better ansvr'er than that. We'll have
to see how this evolves with an elected government.

Again, there is no evidence that people in Egypt-there's no evi-
dence that Egyptian Government officials or the leading politicians
don't see peace with Israel is in their interest. Many of them want
to get on with their own democralic and economic path, and I think
the polìticians to be elected will have to focus on these burning eco-
n0m1c rssues.

Ccrtainly, in Tahrir Squarc, we saw no anti-Americanism and no
anti-Israeli statements. It was all about Egypt's domestic politics.

Senator Coo¡'is. Last question, in terms of path forward. I'm
chair of the African Affairs Subcommittee, and Egypt has played
a role in Sudan, sometimes constructive, sometimes not so much.
They've received a lot of Sudanese refugees. Egypt is one of the
continent's largest, fastest growing economies, populations, has a
lot of potential.

Hor,v do you think we can encourage a constructive role that
Egypt might play in the future in Sudan?

Ambassador P¡rroRsox. Yes, I think that's a very accurate char-
acterization. Sometimes they've played a positive role, and some-
tìmes they haven't. But we'll just have to engage with them on all
levels.

And one of the reason$ we're having these outreach programs
with the nascent political parties is not only to engage on political
party formation, but also to discuss-and our Embassy has been
very active in this-also to discuss the issues of the day, which
would include issues like Sudan, regional engagement, economìc re-
form. So we'll be talking these issues up over the next f'ew months.

Senator CooNs. Thank yorl verv much.
Senator Lue¿n. Thank you very much, Senator Coons.
Senator Udall.
Senator Uo¡u,. Thank you, Chairman Lugar.
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And I think all of our Senators on this panel have done a bril-
liant job here at outlining your remarkabìe career, and I'd just like
to thank you for your remarkable service to our country and thank
your fämily members. Each of them, I think, âre serving or have
served at key places around.the lvorld, and we also appreciate that
servlce.

Ambassador, you hit on one of the things that is so prevalent
throughout the Middle East, this whole issue of jobs. And there is
a young population and a need to create significant jobs. And I
think you highlighted in your testimony 750,000 jobs a year, rvhich
is a big f'eat to be able to do that.

And we all know, and I think we feel, that the lack of jobs then
creates a fertile ground for violence and for terrorism and things
like that.

So my question I wanted to ask goes to-and you've touched on
this a bit, in terms of how we're using our money. But I understand
recently that Secretary Olinton has done reprogramming, in terms
of the funds that were available for Egypt, and she's moving funds
from one category to the other. And I was wondering if you could
outline for us where we've taken money alvay from, and then r.vhy
we're doing that, and then what areas we're targeting.

I know that you mentioned angel investors and other kinds of
programs, but I think it would be helpfirl to the committee to kind
of have an idea of where do we think are the key-with the scarce
resources we have, where do we think are the best places to invest?

And I know you've said in a broad, general way that it's impor-
tant to invest in good governance and also in the development of
the private sector.

Ambassador P¡ttnRsoN. Thank you, Senator.
Let me say this job creation and, frankly, these youth bulge

issues are really rather frightening, but they can have a huge up-
side. Pakistan, for instance, had to generate 2 million jobs a year
for new entrants to the labor force.

But in Latin America, what happened was that this became a
huge demographic benefit, because there were all these people in
the labor force that had fewer children and didn't have to support
the elderly, like many of our developed societies, so it was a huge
impetus fbr economic growth. And i don't see any reason that,
properly handled, that Egypt's economy can't do the same thing.

But let me outline more specifically what we're trying to do. The
Secretary did reprogram funds, and she took it what I would call
out of Egypt's pipeline, economic assistance pipeline, which lvas not
disbursing very rapidly, because Egypt had not met the conditions
fbr disbursement of this pipeline.

So we took $150 millibñ out of that pipeline, and we allocated
$65 million of it to democracy and governance, and that's the fund-
ing source, as I mentioned, fbr some of our prestigious or:ganiza-
tions.

And we're going to put $100 million in, essentially, job creation,
issues like, in the short tun, cash for work, which is not sustain-
able but will, I think, solve some short-term problems.

So we have, Senator, we have the Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, which has a very sophisticated program for lending.
We have our debt slvap programs. Again, the whole AID program
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will be refocused to promote economic reform and to do such varied
things as work with think tanks and political parties to help them
develop platforms on economic reform, to do job creation, to do
trade facilitation.

There are issues, and this was actually a very important issue
in my other post. To increase trade, you need a certain amount of
infrastructure. 'What's the infrastructure that you can build that
will most efficiently promote trade florvs? Ancl as we go into more
trade liberalization with Egypt and North Africa, this will be im-
portant, too.

So we're looking at that. That's a fairly high-cost and long-term
project, but that's the sort of thing we're looking at to promote jobs.

Senator Uuell. Ambassador, lvhen you say cash for lvork, how
does that program work?

Ambassador PertonsoN. Essentially, and we're trying not to do
too much of this, because it's not sustainable, but it takes young
people, mostly young men, off the streets, and it pays them to do,
basically, manual labor.

And we try not to do very much of this in our assistance pro-
grams, because it's not sustainable. But sometimes it's necessary in
some óf these countries, because it does put cash in people's póck-
ets.

Senator Uoell. Yes, and it's shor,ving that I think there's a feel-
ing that we're kind of in an, maybe not to put it too dramatically,
emergency situation. But we are in a situation where there's seri-
ous unemployment, and that creates all of the other problerns.

If I could, just shifting direction, just briefly here, on water usage
and increasing concerns about the Nile River and water shortages
in the region, I know that many countries are increasingly con-
cerned about Egypts especially upstream users of'the high rate of
water usage.

What role can the United States play and what role will you help
to play to facilitate lvater conservatìon, so the region avoids con-
flicts over the water resource?

Ambassador P¡.rreRsox. Yes, and then related to your previous
question, I should have mentioned this, that we do have projects,
certainly, to promote agricultural efliciency, because most of these
countries are rather-they don't have very good water management
systems, so lve are working on that, too, as part of our agricultural
project.

But on the Nile Basin initiative, the department has been very
active in trying to encourage the countries to come together, as has
the Worlcl Bank, and work out a settlement among themselves.

Senator Un¿1r.. Great. Thank you very much, and thank you
again for your sewice.

Senator Luc¿.R. Thank you, Senator Udall.
Senator Menendez.
Senator MBNBNtnz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador, thank you for your lr:ng service to our country.

You've had a distinguished career, and you have been nominated
for an exceptionally important assignment at this time in history.

In between my meetings, I was glancing at the TV in my office
trying to capture your answers to Senator Casey's questions, but I
want to pllrsue them a little bit more.
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I want to know your views on whai we will tell Eg'ypt about the
state of relations between our countries, in terms of its adherence
to the Camp Davicl peace treaty rvith Israel?

Ambassador P¿.ttnRsou. Senator llenendez, I don't think there
could be the slig'htest cloubt about our views about Egypt's adher-
ence to the Camp David peace treaty with Israel.

And, as I mentioned before, I think the Egyptian Government at
all levels has made utterly clear its commitment to that treaty,
which is in its interests.

Senator Mo¡lextnz. And yet, there are a series of actions that we
have seen that are unsettling to some of us 

"vho 
believe that that

is a cornerstone of Unitecl States {'oreign assistance to Egypt.
Is Eg¡pt's adherence to its international obligations, including

the peace treaty with Israel, a prerequisite for United States assist-
ance?

Ambassador P¿rtpRsr¡N. Well, let me put it this way, Senator:
We entirely anticipate that Egypt will abide by its international
agreements, and the assistance to Egypt is, of course, based on
those agreements from many years ago.

Senator MnNcxonz. If we were to come to the conclusion that we
do not believe that Egypt is pursuing its international obligations
to that agreement, then we woulcl expect that we r,vould not be
forthcoming in terrns of the $1.5 billion that we give Egypt?

Ambassador P¿.ttnRsoN. Senator, I don't think r.ve have any rea-
son to expect that Egypt is not going to abide by its commitments
with Israel. But, again, as I said, I think this is r'videly known, that
the assistance to Egypt is essentially as a result and tied for many
years to the Camp David Accords.

Senator Mnscmonz. So the reopening of the Rafah border cross-
ing, which has been closed since 2007, clue to concerns about
Hamas using that to bring weapons and fighters into Gazat some
of the gas disruptions that have taken place, and additional ac-
tions, you're not concerned?

Ambassador PetreRso¡i. I didn't say that, Senator Menendez, I
think what I told Senator Casey was, in fact, we lvere concerned
about these issues and, in fact, that the Egyptians and Israeli secu-
rity forces are working on these issues, that there is a very serious
concern about smugglìng, of colrrse. And the Egyptians with Israeli
concurrence have put additional troops into the Sinai to conf'ront
this.

The gas is flowing again. There were two attacks on the pipeline.
The law ancl order situation is bad there, but the gas is flowing
again.

There are some pricing disputes, but this is an issue that we
think the Egyptians and Israelis can work out between themselves.

Senator MnNpNtnz. llany of us have and had and have still high
hopes f'or a transition in Egypt that is both more democratic and
continuingly secnlar, but many of us also have concerns about re-
cent actions and where we're headed.

And our support, certainly this Senator's support, for assistance
to Eglpt at the levels that we have been supporting it is preclìcated
on a continuing relationship with a major ally of the United States
important to our national security and our national interest. Ancl
so I hope you understand that there are those of us here who are
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not ready to sign a blank check because of a long-term relationship,
and we will be expecting our next U.S. Ambassador to make that
very clear.

Ambassador PetroRsoN. Senator, I don't think anyone expects
the Congress of the United States to write a blank check anymore.
Our financial conditions would not permit it.

And I think the military assistance, in particuìar, as well as the
civilian assistance, but particularly the military assistance, the
very significant amount that you all have appropriated over the
years, has really been a source for stability and encourages sta-
bility in the region.

Senator MnNuNtoz. Well, financial circumstances certainly cre-
ate pressures on all of our assistance abroad. But, in my mind, this
relationship, in terms of whatever continuing assistance the United
States might produce, is beyond even the financial circumstances
of the country. It is also about whether or not Egypt is living up
to our expectations, f'or which we are willing to assist it in moving
in the right direction.

So I think I've made my case. I u'ill leave it at that.
I want to talk about one other thing, and it is something I am

seriously concerned about. It's how Coptic Chrjstians are treated
inside of Egypt. It is totally unacceptable. You know, lve have seen
an Egyptian court have 16 suspects that were found not guilty. The
trvo who were convicted were released on bail.

I heard of a recent peaceful sit-in by Coptic Christians trying to
get churches reopened that was attacked by a group of men using
firearms, knives, stones, llolotov cocktails. Over 78 people were
wounded.

What progress do )¡ou $ee being made by the military council to
end sectarian violence and tension? And what are the prospects fbr
constitutional changes in laws that would address sectarian vin-
lence and ease restrictions, for example, on building churches?

I have a tremendously productive Coptìc Christian communitv in
my State of New Jersey, and they aïe a very peaceful people.
They're very entrepreneurial.

I don't understand this continuing violence against them. And I
would hope the United States makes it very clear to Eeypt that the
continuing attacks on people, simply because of the altar that they
choose to worship at, is not acceptable.

Ambassador P¡r:rsnsos. Yes, thank you, Senator Menendez.
Yes, we've made this absolutely clear to the Egyptian Govern-

ment on many levels. And this has certainly flared up afier the un-
rest in Tahrir Square, and I think it's gotten worse. I don't think
there is any question about that.

That said, the military government has reconstructed the church
that was destroyed and has arrested people that have attacked
Coptic Christians. There was just a draft law the other day, and,
frankly, we've gotten very mixed reports on this about the construc-
tion of these churches or mosques. It may not be satìsfactory to the
Coptic community. We just don't know yet.

But we certainly expect this Government and the new Egyptian
Government to observe f'reedom of' religion, which is in théif con-
stitution and in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, of
which, of course, Egypt is a signatory.
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So that is certainly one of ollr expectations of this Government
and any new government.

Senator llnxnNnnz. Ancl my final question, as the next Ambas-
sador, can I rely upon you to vigorously raise this question with the
Egyptian Government?

Ambassador Ptrronso¡1. You certainly can, Senator Menendez.
Absoìutely.

Senator Moxp¡trlnz. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LL'caR. Thank you, Senator Menendez.
If there are no more questions of Senators, we thank Ambassador

Patterson once again f'or her testimony and wish you well. And I
know the committee r.vill be taking action very soon.

Ambassador P¿.rrcRso¡1. Thank you very much, Senator.
Thank you, members. Thank you.
Senator Luc¿.R. The chairman has asked Senator Casey to chair

the second panel, and I'm delighted to relinquish the chair to my
colleague. And we'll call the second panel to come forward, please.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Oesnv fpresidingl. lVell, thank you. We want to welcome
our second panel.

I'll have a brief opening statement, then I'll turn the microphone
over to our ranking member, Senator Lugar, and then we'll go with
each of the witnesses' opening statements.

Let me say first, with regard to the United Arab Emirates, the
UAE sits at a strategic location in the Persian Gulf and has taken
an active role in the region during the unprecedented period of po-
litical change that we're living through today.

The UAE has been constructive ìn the Gulf Cooperation Council's
mediation effort in Yemen, and has taken positive steps to monitor
and combat terrorism and extremism in the region.

The UAE is also an important partner in Afþhanistan. Since
2004, it has deployed 250 troops to southern Afþhanistàn, making
it the only Arab country to contribute combat f'orces to the NATO
mission. The Government has also pledged $323 million in eco-
nomic assistance to Afþhanistan.

There are corÌcerns, holvever, about the IJAE's ongoing relation-
ship with lran. While the government has been responsive to some
United States concern over the reexport of U.S. technology to lran,
rve need to encourage-or, I should say, need to continue to encour-
age the UAE to vigorously enforce international sanctions on Iran.

I look fbrward to hearing how Mr. Corbin intends to work with
the UAE Government to acldress these serious concerns.

Mr. Corbin is a career senior Foreign Service officer currently
serving as Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Near-Eastern
Affairs. His experience working in our Embassies in lraq, Syria,
and Egypt will uncloubtedly serve him well in this position, if con-
frrmed.

Welcome, sir.
Kuwait is another key ally in the gulf'region and has been piv-

otal in 2 decades of'United States efforts to reduce the threat posed
by lraq. With Iraq largely stabiìized, Kuwait no'w seryes as the key
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route fbr the drawdown of United States troops and equipment.
Thousancls of United States soldiers continue to pass through
Camp Arifian, a military logistics hub south of Kuwait City, whose
importance I witnessed firsthand during a visit to l(uwait in 2010.

While Kuwait has been a leader in the gulf on democratization
issues, as evidenced by the election of four women to Parliament
in 2009, there is still progress to be made, particularly in human
trafficking. And for the fourth year in a row, the U.S. Trafficking
in Persons Report ranked Kuwait as a "Tier Three" country, the
lowest level, for failing to make sufficient efforts to comply with
minimum standards for the elimination of trafficking.

The United States must continue to engage Kuwait on this seri-
ous issue, including the full prosecution-full prosecution---of all
cases, including Kuwaiti citizens.

Mr. Tueller is a career senior Foreign Service o{ficer currently
serving as Deputy Chief of Mission in Egypt. If con{irmed, he will
bring a total of 6 years of experience in Kuwait, first as a political
counselor from 1991 to L994; then as Deputy Chief of Mission from
2004 to 2007.

And I'd also like to take this opportunity to welcome Mr.
Tueller's two sisters, Dianne ancl Betsy, and his nephew, Eli, who
have traveled here from Belmont, lfA, today.

That just happens to be my wife's hometown, so I'm happy to be
able to mention that. My mother- and fathe¡-in-law would want me
to mention Belmont in this hearing today. llaughter.]

Kazakhstan has played a key role in the transportation of non-
lethal supplies for our troops in Afghanistan throtigh its participa-
tion in the Northern Distribution Netr,vork, the so-called NDN. As
Pakìstanj srrpply ljnes have hecome increasingly precarious, the
NDN has become even more vital to our security interests in the
region.

Kazakhstan can also play a key role in European energy diver-
sifi.cation efforts, particularly through its participation in the
Nabucco pipeline.

Despite hope that Kazakhstan's 2010 OSCE chairmanship would
usher in long-awaited democratic rei'orms, serious hu.man rights
abuses persist, including severe limits t¡n free speech and assembly,
discrimination against lvomen, and the ongoing detention of'polit-
ical activists.

The United States must continue to encourage democratic open-
ness and respect for human rights through engagement with civil
society and ongoing diplomatic exchanges.

I welcome Mr. Fairfax's insight into these complex set of issues.
Mr. Fairfax is a career senior Foreign Service officer who has

served in challenging posts around the world. He currently served
as Minister Counselor f'or Economic Affairs at the Uniteci States
Embassy in lraq and has served in our overseas posts in Vietnam,
Poland, Ukraine, Canada, and South Korea.

T'd also like to welcnme hìs wìfe, Nyetta, who is here with us
today.

So we're grateful for your work and for her presence here.
And finally, Qatar is another important United States partner in

the gulf and host to the former headquarters of U.S. CENTCOM.
It has taken an actìve role in response to the recent unrest in the
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region, and it wâs the first Arab State to recognize Libya's Transi-
tional National Council, one of two Arab countries to clo that, along
with the LIAI, to contribute military aircraft to NATO's Operation
Unified Protector in Libya.

Its policy of engagement with Iran and Hamas has been a calrse
for great concern for the United States and Israel, and there are
reports that Hamas may be seeking to relocate to Doha clue to po-
litical turmoil in Syria.

Human rights groups continue to criticize Qatar's ban on polit-
ical parties and restrictions on freedom of speech, press, assembly,
and religion. Moreover, its large population of foreigrr residents and
temporary laborers enjoy no political rights, and unskilled laborers
continue to live in hazardous conditions.

Ms. Ziadeh is a career senior Foreign Ser"vice ofTicer as well, cur-
rently serving as Deputy Chief of' Mission in Saudi Arabia. Prior
to this, she was Deputy Chief of Mission in Bahrain from 2004 to
2007, and has also served at our Embassies in lraq, Kuwait, Jor-
dan, and Israel.

I'd like to welcome her sister, Rhonda, who is here with us today.
lVith that, I would turn to our ranking member, Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Well, thank you very much, Chairman Casey. I

appreciate very much the tributes that you have given to each of
our f'our distinguished nominees. I join you in welcoming them, and
we look forward to their service.

I really want to take this opportunity, as a point of personal
privilege, to make some comments about Kenneth Fairf'a-x, who has
been nominated by President Obama to serve as United States Am-
bassador to Kazakhstan.

I was encouraged to read in a recent piece in Foreign Policy mag-
azìne by David Hofiman, entitled, "The Loose Nuke Cable That
Shook the World," details based on declassified cables of Mr. Fair-
fax's long history in observing and reporting on very disturbing nu-
clear security threats in parts of the former Soviet Union during
his service in Moscow in the mid-1990s.

These same concerns prompted my own involvement in these
matters, having worked with Senator Sam Nunn to craft the Nunn-
Lugar legislation in 1991, r,vhich continues to safeguard WMD ma-
terials and components throughout the former Soviet Union and
now worldwide.

I expect that Mr. Fairfax's background will serve him well in
Astana, given Kazakhstan's central role in nonproliferation endeav-
ors over the past decades.

The United States and Kazakhstan have been cooperating closely
on nonproliferation matters now for over 18 years through the
Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction Prograrn. At the time of
the collapse of the U.S.S.R. in December 1991, Kazakhstan pos-
sessed 1,410 nuclea¡ warheacls. On December 13, 1993, the Govern-
ment of'Kazakhstan signed the Safe and Secure Dismantlement
Act and five Nunn-Lugar implementing agreements with the
United States.

Upon the remol'al of the last nuclear warhead from Kazakhstan
in 1995, Kazakhstan acceded to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty ìn 1995 as a nonnLlclear weapon state.
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Other successes in Kazakhstan include the closure of the former
Soviet Union's nuclear test site; the elimination of a biolog'ical
lveapons production facility and the securing of dangerous nuclear,
biological, and radiological materials. This past year, the United
States and Kazakhstan cornpleted a major nonproliferation pro-
gram to provide secure storage for the spent fuel f?om
Kazakhstan's BN-350 plutonium production reactor.

In a large-scale efltrrt over the last year, the spent fuel, enough
matcrial to fabricatc 775 nuclcar lvcopons, was transported in a se-
ries of 12 secure shipments over 1,800 miles from Aktau near the
Caspian Sea to a secure location in eastern Kazakhstan.

The completion of this decade-long effort to secure the BN-350
spent fuel provides yet another example of the progress on nuclear
security and nonproliferation through concerted United States di-
plomacy and global security engagement.

I look forward to working with Mr. Fairfax, and I look forlvard
to working with each of the nominees on the panel, should they be
confirmed, and we have some confidence that you will be. We are
grateful for your service.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cesnv. Thank yotr, Ranking Member Senator Lugar.
And we'll nor,v do opening statements. We'll plead with you to

stay within the limits of .your time.
Ancl, of course, if you want to summarize your testimony as best

you can, that would be preferable, and your full statements will be
made part of the record.

I think we'll start with Mr. Corbin.

STATEMENT OF MTCTTAEL H. CORBTN, OF CALIFORNTA, TO BE
AMRASSANOR TO THE LTNITED ARAA trMIRATES

Mr. CoRsiN. Thank you very much, Senator Casey, Senator
Lugar.

I'm honored to appear before you as the President's nominee to
be the United States Ambassador to the United Arab Emirates. I'm
extremely gratef'ul to President Obama and to Secretary Clinton for
their confrdence in me. And if confirmed, I look forward to rep-
resenting the American people and to working with this committee
and other interested Nlembers of Congress to advance U.S. goals in
the UAE.

It has been an honor to serve as a Foreign Service officer since
198õ, mostly in the Arab world, and to use regional experience and
the Arab language in a wide variety of assignments.

The Foreign Service brought my Foreign Service spouse, Mary
Ellen Hickey, and me together. As a tandem couple, we have been
blessecl to serve together in most of our assignments. My two chil-
dren have learned much from living overseas, and I'm gratified
they have joined me here today, along with my parents, my moth-
er-in-law, and my extended fämily.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, the UAE plays an in-
fluential and grolving role in the Middle East and is a key partner
fbr the United States in areas such as defense, nonproliferation,
trade, law enf'orcement, eners/ policy, and educational and cultural
exchange.
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Regionally, the UAE is a leader. For example, the UAE has had
trtrops in Afghanistan since 2004, actively participates in the Liby-
an Operation Unified Protector, ancl is a founding member of the
Friends of Democratic Pakistan, with over $300 milìion in direct
assistance.

Our bilateral cooperation is strong. On defense, the Port of Jebel
Ali in Dubai is the United States Navy's busiest overseas port of
call, and the UAE is our largest Foreign Military Sales cash cus-
tomer.

On nonproliferation, we work together. The UAE takes its inter-
national obligations seriously ancl. has fully implemented inter-
national sanctions targeting Iran and North Korea. Most recently,
in May, the UAE coordinated with us on the sanctioning of tr.vo
UAE-based entities for supplying Iran rvith prohibited amounts of
refined fuel.

The UAE seeks to prevent use of its open trade environment and
is implementing a comprehensive export control law. Our trade co-
operation is excellent, and for the past 2 years, the UAE has been
the largest export market for U.S. goods in the Middle East.

For example, Dubai's Emirates Airlines is the single largest cus-
tomer for Boeint's 777 aircraft, and more than 700 United States
companies have reg"ional headquarters in the UAE.

The UAE is a partner in building UAE's law enforcement capa-
bilities, particularly to counter money laundering and terrorist {i-
nancing, and lve work with the UAX on energy policy.

Holding nearly 8 percent of the world's proven oil reserves and
nearly 5 percent of its proven gas reserrres, the UA-E supports U.S.
energ"y goals, and joinecl other GCC states on June 8 in pushing fbr
an increase in OPEC oil production in line for U.S. goals for the
global economy.

Finally, in cultural and educational cooperation, the UAE has
partnered with major U.S. institutions, such as the Guggenheim
and New York University, on major programs in that country.

The United States is focused on human rights, trafficking in per-
sons, and the rights of women in the UAX. For example, this year
the UAn eshblished a special court in Dubai to hear human traf-
ficking cases and is taking steps to train its police and customs offi-
cials to aid trafficking victims. But more must be done, particularly
with regard to labor issues.

Our comprehensive dialogue with the UAn has included a frank,
productive discussion on historic changes brought about by the
Arab Spring. If confirmed as United States Ambassador, I would
work to see that the UAE's legitimate interest in trade with its
neighbors is not put to inappropriate uses, especially with respect
to Iran. I would work to strengthen our tracle relationship, promote
U.S. exports, and assist the U.S, businesses rising the UAE as a
hub.

We have a clear dialogue vilttr the UAE on the universal right
of free expression, and Secretary Clinton has demonstrated the pri-
ority r,ve place on this with her Internet Freedom Initiative.

If confirmed as Ambassador, I will continue to highlight our com-
mitment to this principle and work rvith our partners in the UAE.

With 36 different United States C'overnment agencies and de-
partments in the UAE, my first priority, if confirmed, would be to
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the safety and security of our personnel, as well as all Americans
living and working or traveling to the United Arab Emirates.

Mr. Chairman, rnembers of the committee, if confirmed, I would
welcome your views and insights on the UAE and the region and
lvelcome any questions you might have for me today. Thank you.

lThe preparect statement of Mr. Corbin fbllor,vs:l

PRep¡Rso SrersprBNr o¡'l\,{lcg¡el H. CoRBTN

lVIr. Chairman antl members of the committee, I am honored to appear before you
as the President's nominee to be the U.S. Ambass¿¡.rlor to the United Arab Emirates.
I am extremely graleful to President Obama and to Secretary Clinton for their con-
fìdence in me. If confirmed. I look forwald to representing the American people, and
to working with this committee and other interested lVlentbers of Congress to ar{-
vance U.S. goals in the U¿\Fi.

It has been an hor-ror to sefve as a Foreign Service officer since 1985, mostly in
the Arab World, and lo use regional experience and the r\ratric language in a rvide
variety of assignments. The Foreign Service brought my Foreign Service spouse,
ùIary Ellen Hickey, and me together. Às a tandem couple ,n'e have been blessed to
serve together in most of our assignments. lVIy lwo chikiren have learned much from
living overseas and I am gratified to have my family, parents, and extended family
here in the audierrce today.

IVIr. Chairman and members ol the conmittee, the UAFI plays an influential and
growir-rg role in the Middle East, and is a key partner for the United States. The
Ilnifed Stafps and the TIAE enjoy strong Ìril¡Ltelal r-'ooperation on a fìlll range of
issues ir-rcluding defense, nonproliferation, trade, law enforcement, energy policy,
und cultural exchange.

Âs a mcmbor oÊ thc h-rtcrnational Sccurilr, Âssistancc Forcc, thc UÅE has h¡ld
troops in Afghanistar-r since 2003. It has beeir a leader as currénl president of the
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) ir-r Yemen mediation; participates in the Libya
Operation Unified Protector; provided several million dollars ir humanitarian aid to
assist those affected by the Libyan crisis; contributed almost $50 million in 2010 to
rebuiÌding Afghanistar-r; and is a f'our-rding ntember of bhe Friends of Democratic
Pakistan with over'$300 nillion in direct assistance.

Defense coopet'ation is a central pillal' of ottr' ¡raltrrelslrip antl is leflectetJ in leg-
ulal bilatelal strutegic seculity discussions. Thè po:t of Jebel Ali in Dubai is tlie
t-1.S. Navy's lrusiest overseas port-of:call ar'¡d thc UÁ,!-l is our.lnrgcst l'oroign Mili-
tary Sales cash customer. The UÀE has actively participated in internat'ional oper-
ations to police the gulf, and organized an international conference on countering
piracy N,larch 18-19 ofthis year.

In the area of nonprolifèration of wenpons of mass destruction, lhe Il¡\Il takes its
international obligations seriously and h¡rs fully implemented international s¡¡nc-
tions targeting- Iran and North Koi'ea fo¡ their pursuit of nuclear weâpons. Our ac-
tive dialogrre with ¡\hu Dhabi on these at1(i othel norrproliferation issues supports
the enf,rrðement uf LI.S. laws and most recently, in iVlaj', the UAE coordinatediith
us on the sanclioning of rwo UAE-based entities for supplying lran with prohibited
âm()l¡uts of refined fuel. The IIÀE seeks to l)revent use of its operr tlarfe envirotr-
ment to im¡:olt and export items and funds lh¿rt assist in the deve|r¡lnrent of rveap-
ons oflnlass destruction and is implementing a comprehensive e.xpolt conbrol lalv to
iake action against n¡)nconrplying conrpanies. The UAE participirtes in the U.S.
Export Contrul anrl Borcler Security program, hosls r bilateral Counter Proliferatiorr
lask Force, and is a me¡nber of the multilateral Proliferation Security Initiative.
The UAE's Nuclear Cooperalion Agreemenl u'itir the lJnited Stutes (signed in lVlay
2009) is a positive example for the peaceful devel)pnìen0 of a nuclear energy
progranl.

For the past 2 ¡reals the LrÂE has been the la¡gest cxpott nìaìket for U.S. goods
in the Nliddle East. and 21st in the rvorltl. Ii hirr tlevel,rped a leading role in lrusi-
ness services, including finance and lo¡¡istics, and has emerged as the preeminent
business hul¡ betweer-r Asia and Europe. Dubai's Emirates Airlines is the single Llrg-
est custonrer ftrr ßoeiuA's 7?7 ai¡cr¿rfì. With its infiastlucture and business and
logisticrtl services, thc lfAE h¿rs beconre the regional headquarters for over 700
Anreric¿¡n companies ¿ctive iu the peh'oleum, defense, services, education, anrl
health c¡,rre sectors.

The United States is â pariner in building U¡\E's l¿rw enforcenent capabilities,
particularly to counter mõney laundering aird terrorist lìnancing and tà provide
training to er-rable ¡he UAE to disrupt illicit cash flows.
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The U;\Ð is also a pârlner on energy policy. Holding nearly 8 percent of the
lvorld's proven oil reserves and nearly 5 percenl of its proven gas resen'es, the UAE
joined other GCC states on June 8 in pushing for ar-r increase in OPEC oil produc-
tion. The UAE has sought U.S. assistance to pursue renervable errergy and plavs a
Ieadership role on rerrãrvable energy technoftrgies. Finully, on cultäal 
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cational exchange, the LIAE has parlnered with major [J.S. institutions such as the
Guggenheim and New York llniversiiy.

The Llnited States works closely rvith the UAI.I on human rights, trafficking in.
persons, nnd ihe lights of rvom.en.'fhe UÀE is comnli¡ted to the edrication of its peo-
ple tnrl is working to etlsure th¿rt the female half of its citizenrry receives a complete,
h.igh-quality education. 'I'his year, the UAE established a special court in Dut¡ai to
hear human trafficking cases and is taking steps to trair-r its police and customs offi-
cials to aid ti'afïìcking victims. As these policies develop, we are contiluing to work
closely with the Emirati leadership to improve its response to forced labor, particu-
larly amorlg the foreign migrant u'orker population the countrJ- hosts. Finally, the
UAE and the Lrnited States have nraintained a pi'oductive d'ialogue throughout the
recent historic changes blought about by the "¡\rab Sprirrg."

If confirnred as ll.S. Ambassador I would work to see that th.e Ilz\E's legitinrate
interest in trade with its neighbors is nrrt put to inappropriate uses, especia'ily with
respect to Iran. I would work to continue to strengthen our tratle partnership, pro-
mote U.S. exports and assist IJ.S. businesses using the UÀE as a hub.

We have a clear tliulogue with rhe U¡\E on the univelsal right of free expression
and Secretary Clintotr has demonstraterl the priority we place on this with her
Internet t'reedom Initìative. If confirmed as Ambassador, I will continue to high-
light oul comnritnrent ttr this plinciple irr m¡' rvolk with ouì partners in the UAE.

At a U.S. missiorr comprising emplo¡zees fiom 36 different U.S. Gor,elnment agen-
cies and departments, my first priority, if confirmed, would remain at all times
protecting the safety and security of the dedicated nen and rvonÌen at our mission
as well as of all Americans living and working or traveling in the Lh-rited Arab
Emirates.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if confìrmed, I would welcome your
viervs and insights on the UAE and the region and lvelcome an;i questions you
might have for me today. Thank;'ou.

Senator Cespv. Thanks, Mr. Corbin. You had time left. You had
40 seconds. [Laughter.ì

$Is. Ziadeh, thank you.

STATEMNNT OF SUSAN L. ZIADEH, OF \ryASHINGTON, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE STATE OF QATAR

Ms. ZreonH. Senator Casey, Ranking Member Lugar, members of'
the committee, I thank you for the opportunity to appear before
you today.

I'm honored to be President Obama's nominee to serve as United
States Ambassador to Qatar. I deeply appreciate the confidence
President Obama and Secretary Clinton have shown in me by mak-
ing this nomination.

If confirmed by the Senate, I will exercise the {ull range of our
diplomatic tools to promote regional security cooperation, expand
commercial ties, and develop stronger educational partnerships be-
trveen the United States and Qatar.

With your permission, I'cl like to introduce my sister, Rhonda,
her husband, George, and their daughter, Gihan, here today rep-
resenting their Ziacteh'family.

I would also like to thank my fhmily for their encouragement as
I've pursued graduate studies in Egypt and Lebanon, where Middle
East issues became my lifelong intellectual and professional pur-
suit. Through seven tours in the Middle East, including lraq, their
support continues.

The Unitecl States and Qatar enjoy an excellent military-to-mili-
tary relationship. Qatar's Al Udeid Air Base hosts the United
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States Air Force's 379th Air Expeditionary Wing, as well as the
Combined Air Operations Center, critical to United States military
operations in the CENTCOM AOR, including Afghanistan.

If confirmed, I will work to expand our counterterrorism and re-
gional security cooperation with Qatar.

From the Unitecl Nations to the Gulf Cooperation Council, Qatar
has played an active and helpftrl role in multilateral diplomacy. In
Libya, Qatar rvas the ärst Arab country to dedicate military
sources to the international coalition and has pledged sig'nificant fi-
nancial support to the Transitional National Council.

In Egypt, Qatar has announced plans to invest $10 biltion to
strengthen the economy. The Emir of Qatar has set a positive ex-
ample by reinforcing the need for political, social, and economic re-
forms across the Arab world, and he has also focused on the need
for better and inclusive governance.

Qatar recently held municipal council elections and has pledged
to hold advisory council elections soon. These are important steps
and demonstrate Qatar's commitment to representative govern-
ment.

Recognizing that each country will follow its own particular form
of't'epr'eserrtative democracy, if cortfir'lreú, I plerlge Lo wulk wiflr
our Qatari friends and speak out for the core values and principles
that define America.

Qatar also represents tremendous economic opportunity for
American business. With the thirdJargest proven gas reserves in
the world, Qatar is the leading supplier of liquifred natural gas. Oil
and gas account for more than 60 percent of GDP and 70 percent
of Government revenues. Qatar is using these revenues to invest
in its inf'rastructure and its people, while diversifying its economy.

If cunfilnlecl, I will aclv¡rc¿tte agglessively hrr lI.S. r:olrrpalries t:olrr-
peting f'or the more than 70 billion dollars' worth of major infra-
structure projects to be awarded between now and 2022. I will also
work tirelessly to find new export opportunities for American goods
and services ìn Qatar.

Qatar has macle great strides in educati<ln, overhauling its
schools. Through the Qatar Foundation and initiatives such as
-biducation Oity, Qatar is building the intellectual infrastructure
necessary for Qataris to compete in a knowledge-based economy.

U.S. universities are at the forefront of'this process, cooperating
on educational services. As a former Fulbright Scholar myself, I
know firsthand the value of educational exchanges. If confirmed, I
will strongly support these growing institutional ties and promote
long-term partnerships.

A top priority as Ambassador will be, if confirmed, to protect the
welfare, security, and interests of American citizens, as well as our
personnel at Embassy Doha.

If' confirmed, I will dedicate myself to supporting the American
community and helping it to succeed in Qatar. If confirmed, I look
fbrward to welcoming the committee's members and staff to Doha.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for this op-
portunity to adclress the committee. I would be pleased to respond
to any questions you may have. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of'Ms. Ziadeh follows:]
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Ptt¡;l:,tnuu SrarengNr op Sus¡¡¡ L. ZTADEH

NI¡. Ch¿rjrman, Ranking lVlember Lugar, members of the committee, I thank vou
ftl' the opportu.tity to opp"u,," before yori toda¡'

I am honored to be President Obana's nominee ¿o serve as U.S. Ambassador to
Qatar. I deeply appreciale the confidence President Ot¡ama and Secretary Clinton
have shown in me. If confirmed by the Senate, I will esercisc the full range {)f our
diplomatic lools to promole regionzrl security cooper¿rtion, explrnd contmercial ties,
and develop stronger educational partnerships betrveen lhe United States and
Qatar.

lVith your ¡rermission, I woukl like to introduce my sister, Rhonda, here today
representing the Zi¡ldeh family. I would like to thank m;' family for their encourage-
meilt as I pursue<i graduate studies in Egypt and Lebanon, rvhere Nliddle East
issues became my lifelong intellectual ar-rd proÊessional pursuit. Through seveì1 tours
in the Nliddle East. inclucling Iraq, their suppolt continues.

The United States arx{ Qatar enjoy an excellent military-to-militar¡r relationship.
Qatals Al Udayd .i\ir Base hosts the IJ.S. Air Force's 379th Air Experiitionary Wing
as well as the Conibined Air Operations Center, r:riticul to U.S. military operations
in the CENTCONI AOR. including;\fghanistnn. lf confirmerl, I rvill work to expand
our counterterrorism and regional secrrrìty coopelation.

From the United N¿rtions to the Gulf Cooperation CouncìI, Qatar has played an
active and helpful role in multilateral diplomacy. In Libya, Qatar was the first Arab
country to dedicate nrilitary resources to the inte¡national coalitiot and has pledged
significant financial support to the Transitional National Council. In Egypt, Qatar
rrnttou.ncetl plans to invest S10 billion to strengthen the economy. The Amir of Qatar
hits set ir positive example by reinforcing the need for political, social, arrd ecorromic
reforms across the Arab world.

He has also focused on the need for better and inclusive gove¡rÌânce. Qatar re-
cently held municipnl council elections and has pledged to hold advisory council elec-
tions soon. These are important steps and demonstrate Qatar''s comnitment to rep-
resentative goverÌìment. Recognizing that each counlry will follow its orvn particular
form of representative dernocracy, if confirmed, I pledge to lvork lviih our Qatari
friends and speak out for the core values and principles that define Àmelica.

Qatar presents tremendous economic opportunity' for American busitress. With lhe
third-largest proven gas reserves in bhe worl<i, Qatar is lhe leading supplier of Liq-
uid Natural Gas. Oil and gas accourìt, fbr m.ore than 60 percerìt of GDP aml 70 per-
cent of gnvernment revenues. Qatat is using these revenues to invest in its infi'a-
stmcture and its people while diversi{1,ing ìts euonom.y. lf confìrmed, I will arivocate
aggressively for U.S. companies competing i'or the more lhan 70 billion dollars'
worth of najor inf'rastructure projects to be awarded between no*' and 2O22; I will
also work tirelessly to find new export opportunities for American goods and serv-
ices in Qntar.

Qahrr hrrs made great strides in education, overhauling its schools. Through the
Qrttar t'oturdation ¿nd initiatives such as Educution City. Qatar is building the in-
tellectual infrastructure necessary for Qataris to compete in a kno'wledge-based
eoonony. U.S. universities are at the forefront of this process, cooperating on edu-
cational services. As a iormer Fulbright scholar, I know firsthand the value of edu-
cational exchanges. IF confirmed, I will strongly support these grorving institutiotral
ties ar-rd promote long-term partnerships.

A top priority is to protect the welfare, security, ¡¡ncl interests ofAmeric¿rn citizens
as well as our personnel at Embassy Ðoha. If confìrmed, I will declicate myself to
supporting the American community and helping it succeed in Qatar.

If tnnfir-nted, i ltxrk f'onvard to lvelcoming the committee's members and staff to
Doha. NIr. Chairmiln, members of the committee, thank yori for this opportunity to
address the co¡rmittee. I rvould be pleased to responrl to any questions you may
have. Thank you.

Senator Casnv. Thanks very mrlch.
Mr. Tueller.

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW H. TUELLER, OF UIAH, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE STATE OF KI.IWAIT

Mr. Tuulon. Mr. Chairman, it is an honor to appear before you
toclay as President Obama's nominee to serve as Ambassador to the
State of Kuwait.
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I'm grateful to the President for the nomination and to Secretary
Clinton for her confidence in me and for her leadership of the De-
partment of State.

If confirmed by the Senate, I will do my best to live up to their
trust and to work closely with this committee and others in Con-
gress to continr.re to advance the vital interests of the United States
in Kuwait.

Senator Casey, you very kindly welcomed my two sisters. With
your permission, I'd like to note that my rvife, Denise, and õon,
Christian, had to remain in Cairo while I came here.

But my two sisters, who represent eight of my sisters and my
one brother, with whom we grerv up in the Foreign Service, were
kind enough to join me today. And my five children refer to those
aunts as "the entourafle," so I'm happy to have their support here.

Mr. Chairman, the State <¡f Kuwait has been a reliable partner
and friend in a region of utmost importance to U.S. interests. Since
1991, U.S. military forces and our coalition partners have relied
heavily on Kuwait's support ftrr our regional policy priorities. If'
confirmed, I would lvork to expand that support into broader polit-
ical, social, and economic arenas.

If confirmed, I will seek to focus intensively on ensuring that Ku-
wait continues to act as a full partner with the United States in
rcgional sccurity cfforts.

Kuwait is playing an essential role in the repositioning of our
forces from Iraq. Continuing to foster improved Kuwaiti-Iraqi rela-
tions in coordination with Embassy Baghdad will help speed Iraq's
regional reintegration and create an atmosphere in which political
ancl trade ties can prosper.

We share with the Government of Kuwait a common interest in
combating the sprearl r.rf extremist ider-rlr-rgy anri ror:ting clut ter-
rorist elements. If confirmed, I will seek to build strong
counterterrorism cooperation, to include increased i¡formation
sharing and intensified training efforts.

As states in the region today face popular demands to close the
often yawning gaps betr,veen governments and the people, Kuwait's
traditions of open political discourse and constitutional sharing of
polver have put the country in a relatively advantageous position
to meet the challenges of this new era in the Middle East.

Recent parliamentary elections have led to a gradually increas-
ing role for women in parliamentary and political life. If confirmed,
I will endeavor to help Kuwait to consolidate ancl expand those
democratic gains.

Mr. Chairman, I have had the privilege of serving my country as
a Foreign Service ofäcer for more than 25 years, most recently as
Deputy Chief of Mission at our Embassy in Cairo during the turbu-
lent, but inspiring events of the January 25 revolution. My Foreign
Serr,'ice career has included overseas service in Baghdad, Riyadh,
Lonclon, Doha, Amman, and Yemen.

As you noted, I've served twice before in Kuwait. The Ambas-
sadors under whom I sen'ed in Kuwait were Eclward Gnehm, Ryan
Crocker, and Richard LeBaron. Under their leadership, I was able
to play some part in laying the foundation upon which the United
States-Kuwaiti relationship rests today.
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If confirmed, I believe I can make a substantial contribution of'
service to the American people as the next United States Ambas-
sador to Kuwait.

If confirmed to this position, I will work to protect American citi-
zens and prornote U.S. interests, while consolidating and aug-
menting the close ties between our governments' leaders and our
peoples.

Again, I'm honored, Mr. Chairman, by this nomination and the
opportunity to appear before you today, and look forward to your
questions. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Tueller f'ollows:]

PRpp¡eer Sr¡reupNr o¡'lVltrrHerv H. TTELLER

NIr. Chairman and members of the commiltee, it is an hono¡ to appeâr before you
today as Presitlenl Ol¡ama's nominee to serve as Amb¿¡ssaclol to the State ofl Kuwait.
I am gratefül to the President fol the nominatit¡n and to Secrecary Olinton for her
contìdence ìn me and for her leadership of the Department of State. If confirmed
by the Senate. I will do my best to live up to theii trust and to work closely with
this committee, and others in Congress, to continue to advance the vital interests
of the United Sta¿es in Kuwait and in the region.

lVIr. Chairman, the State o[ Kuwait has been a reliable partner and friend ilr ¿r

region of utmost importânce to U.S. intelests. Since Kulvails 1991 liberation from
Sadriam Hussein's brutal occupation, U.S. military forces and our coalicion partners
have relied heavily on Kuwait's support for our policy priorities ir-r Iraq, Iran, antl
Afghanistan, and in countering terrorist threats. If confirmed, I will work to expand
that support into broader political, social, and ecouomic arenas to build and sustain
a paltnership ihat will advance key American interests in a region that today is
undergoing rapid and proÍour-rd change.

If corlfirmed, I will seek to focus intensively on ensuring that Kuwait cor-rtinues
to act âs a full partr-rer with the [I.S. in regional security efforts. Sustaining and
further strengthening our security partnership will be importanl to meeting our
sh¿rrerl broadel regional strâtegic ohjectives. Kuwait is playing arr essential lole in
the repositionin.g of oul forces fi'om [rat1. Continrring to fosier inrprovecl Kuwaiti-
Iratli relatiuns in t:oordination with ¡lmbassy Baghdad will help spee,l Iiaq's re-
gional reintegration and create un atmosphere in which political ancl trnde ries can
prôsper.

We share with the Governmenl of Kuwait a common interest in combating the
spread of extremist ideology and rooting out terrorist elements that threaten peace
antl security in the region. If confirmed, I lvill seek lo build strong counterterrorism
cooperation to include increased information-sharing and intensified tlaining efforts
to ensure the best possible force protection for our troops in Kuwait, as u,ell as our
mission employees, fan.rily members, and the larger American community lvhile con-
tinrrirrg to builcl on the cooperation essential to counteling terrolist threats.

As stntes in the region toclay fäce arr urrplecedented wave of popular denrands to
c|¡se the often yawning gaps betrveen governments ancl the people, Kurvait's tr¿di-
tions of t'pen politicnl discourse and constitrrtional sharing of powel have put the
courltly in a relatively advântâ[teorrs position to nrect the chlllenges ofthis dawning
era in the Nliddle East. Par{iamentary electious in 200f) once aguin gave oppositiorr
voices a significant platform fi'um which to irrflluence and oversee govemnrent poli-
cies. The participatior-r of women in elections since 2005 has led to a gratlually
inci'easing role for women in parliamentar¡' and political life. Four women rvere
elected to seats in Palliamer-rt in 2009. If confirmed, I will endeavor to help Kuwaii
consolidate anil expand those denocratic gains, to include supporting the develop-
nrent of grassroots lvomen's organizations, civil society gloups, ;routh and other ac-
tivists, r'rn<l advancing the lights trnrl proiections of vrrlneluble populations living

"r'ithin 
Kuwait's borders.

in addi¡ion to rleepening our security cooperation an<i advancing the strengch of
civil society, v¿e must seek with our Kuwaiti partners to creâte new opportunities
for economic partnership, both withir-r and beyond the enetgy sphere. Kuwait's objec-
tive to become a regiorral commelcial cerrter, inclucling passing a 5-year Sl04 billion
developnrent plan. lvill create commercial opportunities for U.S. companies anil pro-
vide us the opportunity to work with the Kuwaiti Government ar-rd with the private
sectol t(r plomote econonric reform and private sector grorvth, ar-rd create opportuni-
ties for aspiling entrepreneurs. The potential for dyrramic synerg¡ies between Kuwait
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and the tJnited States, combining capital, technology. und e-xpeitise to advance
global development, is enormous. Constructive bilateral engagement on trade and
investment-related issues, through tools such as the Trade and Investment Frame-
work (TIFA), will help support needed reforms ar-rd centent our partnership. If con-
firmed, I'will pursue ongoing policies that promote increased investnent, trade, and
project development between our tì¡¡{, countries.

Finally, if confirmed, I will rvork energetically in reaching out to Kuwâiti )'outh
via U.S.-sponsored exchange and English langunge prograns ar-rd through &Iiddle
East Partnership Initiative (NIEPI) programming to highlight comnron inleresls and
emphasize strong tronds of friendship baserl on shared core vaìues. Fortv-five per-
cent of Kur¡'ait's population is under the age of 25, and many Kurvait'i youth have
no direct expeúence regardir-rg- the U-S, role in the 1991 liberation of Kuwait- ll¡hile
heavil¡,' exposed to commercial Western media ând cultural influences, the United
States must play an active role in exposing them to bhe fundamentals of
participatory cir,il society with values of tolerance and nonviolence. This rvill ensure
stronger bilateral ties and thus counter the negative extremist influences found all
too oflerr irr regional nredia.

lVIr. Chairman, I have had the extraordinâry privilege of serving nty country â$
a Foreign Service officer for mole than 25 years, most recently us Deputy Chief of
Nlissitrn at our Embassy in Cairo drrrin.g the turbulenb but inspiring events of the
olanuilly 25th Revolution. I w¡¡s in Egypt as a graduate student taking acivanced
Àrat¡ic classes in October 1981 when President Sadat was assassinated and Presi-
dent {Vlubarak began his 29 years of rule. My first exposure to the Nliddle East,,vas
as a dependent of rr F'rileigrr Service officel rvhen nry father wns assigrretl to strrdy
Aral¡ic in Tangiel from ì.965-6? followed by his assignnrent as Consul in Tungier
fiom l9ti'i-ö9. My f'orergn Servlce career has included service in lVashington as
Egypt desk officer and Deputy l)irector of'the Ofïìce of Northern Gulf AiI'airs. Over-
seas I hâve served in Baghdad, twice in Rivadh, in London, f)oha, Amman, and
Yemen. I have served twice hefo¡e irr Kurvait, first as Political Counselor following
the reopening of our [.]nrbassy in l99i an<l then more recently in 2004-O7 âs Deput]"
Chief of iVlission. Th.e Ambass¿¡dors under whom I ser'ved in Kuw¿rìt include ltrtirvard
Gnehm, Ryan Crocker, and Rich¿rrd LeB¿rron and, if confirmed, I woul<i strive to live
up to the examples they set as outstanding U.S. diplomats. Under their leadership,
I w¿rs al¡le to play some part in laying the foundatior-r upon which the [Jnited Slntes-
Kuwaiti relationship rests today. I believe I can make a substantial contribution of
service lo lhe ¡\merican people as Àmbassador to Kuwait.

fltrrrrfìrrrretl as ¡\rr¡bass¿rllr', I will work wil,h ¡rersistence, cnthrrsiasm, ânri stânt-
ina to protect American citizens and promote U.S. interests, while consolidating and
augmenting the close ties betrveen our governments' leaders nn(l r)ur peoples. Again.
I anr houored. Mr. Chailman. by this nonrination and the opportunity to appear he-
fore you today. I will be pleased to e¡nswer any questions you nray have.

Senator Cesnv. Thanks very much.
Mr. Fairfäx.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH ¿'. FAIRFAX, OF KANTUCKY, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF KAZAKHSTAN

Mr. Fernlex. Mr. Chairman, flrst, I want to thank you for the
opportunity to appear before you today. And I would like to thank
Senator Lugar for his very kind words.

I am deeply honored by the confidence that President Obama and
Secretary Clinton have shown in me by nominating me as the
United States Ambassador to Kazakhstan.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my wife,
Nyetta Yarkin, lvho is with me here today, as she has been con-
tinuously for the last 25 years, including during my current assign-
ment at United States Embassy in Baghdad, Iraq.

Last yeat, President Obama and Kazakhstan President
Nazarbayev reaflirmed the strategic padnership between our t'wo
countries, declaring our commitment to a shared vision of stability,
prosperity, and democratic reform in Central Asia and beyond.
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If confirmed by the Senate, I will work faithfully to deepen this
strategic partnership and I look forwarcl to working with Congress
in pursuit of this goal.

United States interests in Kazakhstan can be grouped into three
strategic areas.

First, we seek to advance sound democratic and economic re-
forms. Kazakhstan has had consistently outstanding economic per-
formance. trVhile it took a short hiatus due to the 2008 financial cri-
sis, already by 2010, gxowth had returned to 7 percent, and this
year it looks to be even stronger.

This economic growth also means that Kazakhstan is a growing
market for American goods ancl services. And if confirmed, I intend
to lead a concerted effort to cooperate with and support United
States businesses as they expand their presence in Kazakhstan.

Despite these positive economic achievements, democratic polit-
ical institutions in Kazakhstan remain underdeveloped. The Presi-
dency dominates the political system and the President's party is
the only party represented in Parliament.

The 2010 Human Rights Report highlights other problematic
issues relating to rule of law, freedom of speech, f'reedom from arbi-
trary detention, and other universally recognized human rights.

If confirmed, I will work with all branches of the United States
Government, as well as with the international community, to ad-
dress these issues and to ensure that Kazakhstan fulfills its com-
mitments to political reform as it prepares for the 2012 parliamen-
tary elections, the first that will result in multiparty representa-
tion.

The second area of United States strategic interest in
Kazakhstan is strengthening global and regional security. With its
courageorls decision to renounce nu.clear weapons shortly after the
breakup of the Soviet Union, Kazakhstan demonstrated its commit-
ment to international security and nonprolif'eration, a commitment
that it continues to build upon today through its actìve participa-
tion in the Cooperative Threat Reduction Program, the IAEA, and
other international organizations.

The United States and Kazakhstan also share a common interest
in bolstering Central Asian security, fighting terrorism, and stem-
ming narcotics trafficking.

Kazakhstan is supporting efforts in Afghanistan through ex-
panded overflight rights and through active participation in the
Northern Distribution Network.

Kazakhstan is also dedicating its own resources to the effort in
Afghanistan through a $50 million program to educate the next
generat on of Afghan ìeaders, as well as throtigh humanitarian as-
sistance.

Our third area of strategic focus in Kazakhstan is world resollrce
security, particularly energy and food. With a potential to rank
among the r,vorld's top 10 oil exporters within the next several
years, Kazakhstan plays an important role in advancing inter-
national energy security at the same time it builds a basis for its
own economic future.

Similarly, Kazakhstan ranks as the world's sixthlargest grain
exporter and is, thus, critical to food security. Cooperating to fur-
ther improve Kazakhstan's performance in these and other areas
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represents a win-win-win situation for the United States,
Kazakhstan, and the lvorld community. All three sets of interests-
democratic ancl economic development, our joint security coopera-
tion, and our shared commitment to rvorld resource security-are
interrelated and must advance together.

Mr. Chairman, I have spent nearly my entire career serving in
countries in lransition, from centrally planned to market econo-
mies, and from authoritarian to representative governments. I be-
lieve that there is an inextricable link between the grolvth of an
open democratic system of government and the development of an
open, market-based economy. Both are fueled by the universal de-
sire of people to build a better, safer, and more prosperous firture
and together they constitute the best route toward long-term secu-
rity and stability.

If conhrmed, this belief in the porffer of an open, democratic sys-
tem will guide me as I work to ensure that the already strong
United States-Kazakhstan partnership continues to growth and
strengthen.

Thank you, and I look forward to your questions.
fThe prepared statement of ñlr. Fairfax follows:l

Paep¡Run S'IA'I'ENIÐNT op K¡xxerH J. F'¡¡e¡'¡x

IVIr. Chairman and memt¡ers of lhe conlmittee, thank you for this opportunity to
lppeal'lrcfi,t'e yutt [urlay- [ atn tleepl-v lr(,rK)]e(l b¡,Llre corrfitleuce willr rvhich Presi-
dent Obrrma. by nonrinating nre firl the post ofAnrbassador ofthe Itnited Stutes tr¡
Kazakhstan, and Secretary Clir-rton have entr-usted me. I would also like to take this
o¡rportunity to thank my wifè, Nyetta Yarkin, rvho is here with me today. as she
hls been with me conlinrr,rusl.v f'ol t.he prrst 21-r years as my u,ork has taken me
around the globe. including to nìy culrent posting in Baghdad, fraq.

Ilconfirme<i by the Sen:rte, I will rvork riiligently anti iaithfully on behalf of the
Àmeric¡rn people to prrrsue [.I.S. f'oreign policy goals and to deepen the strategic
prrttnership betrveen the Ilnited Sl.ates rrnd Kazakhstarr. Ifconfirnled, f look firlw¿Lld
to rvorkin¡¡'with the Congresa in purNnit of thosc gonls.

NIr'. Chuilnran. Central Asirr is a region of significant impoltlnce tu U.S. nationirl
intere$ls. tI.S. ptllicy in the region supports the developnrent of irrrlependent, stable,
ciemocratic trations, integrnted into the world econom_v, that c(x)perate with one a.n-
other, the United Sirries. anrl otrr pirì:trlers to advance regional and glubal security.

Kiuakhstan is an inrportlrnt regionul arrd intern¡rtional partner'. It is geographi-
cally strategic, ethnically riiverse, and resource rich. It is the ninth-largest country
in the rvoi'ld by llnrl nì¿rss, or roughly the size of Western Europe. The population
is 15.6 nrillion pcop[r:. ir9.2 p(,rccnt of whom nlc cthnically Krriukh. 25.6 percent
ethnically Russiun with the remaindel divided unrong nrlny ethnic nlinul'itiès. The
largely secular population is 65 pei'cer-rt Muslim, 30 percent Russian Orthodox lvith
the remainder dii,ided amor-rg many smaller faiths. I¡¡c¿lted ¿rt lhe crossroads of
Europe and Asia and brrrdered hy Russir. Chinrr, antl the Caspian Sea.
Kazakhstan's size, location. and resouices nlake it stlrrtegicall.v impolturit and key
to regional stability. Il plans are approved to expand production at its thlee largest
oil fields, Kazakhstan's h;idrocarbon reserves shoul<i, by 2018. ¡ank it as one ofthe
top 10 worÌd oil producers.

As the first country to renounce i¿s nucle¿l' weapons voluntarilv fullowir-rg the
breakup of the Soviet Lfnion, Kazakhst¿rn estal¡lished early its commitment to intel
nation¿rl security and credentials lì¡i' leadership. Since that debut on the inter-
natiorral sttrge, Kazakhstun has cr¡ntinued to pursue a polic;' of ¿rctive engagenìent
rvith the gkrbal conrnrunitv, rvith chrLirnrunships of the Organizari()r1 for Security antl
CoopeliLtion in Europc TOSCE) ancl Shanghui Coopelution ()rgrrnizltiou (SCO) in
2010 ultl Olgurtizaliurt ol lke Islar¡tic Cotrlcrence (OIC) irr 2()ll, rrs well as hosting
the Shanghai Cooperalion Organization Summit on .Iurìe l 1-15 of this year.

Kazakhstan is provicling signiflrcarrt supporl to oul st¿l¡ilization and reconstruc-
tion efforts in Afghanistan. The Lhited States ¿rncl Kazakhslan htrve h.ll an oveF
flight agreement in place since 2001 that has facilit¿ted over 9,000 overflights ar-rd
over 85 diverts. Kazakhstan actively participates in the No¡thern f)istribution Net-
rvork-which entails commercial shipment thtrugh Kazakhstan of supplies for t-I.S.
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and internationâl forces in Afg'hanistan. The recent expansion of the 2001 ovelflight
agreenerìt to include new polar route¡i will sig'nifìcantl¡, increase the efficiency of
operations. In addition to facilitafing Lr.S. and intemational efforts to stabilize and
stlengthen Afghanistan, Kazakhstan is directly investing in Afghanistan's futrue
development through ¿ Íi50 million progranì to educate the next generation of
;\fghan leadei's in Kazakhstan's universities. Over time, we hope Kazakhstan will
be part of a revitalized regionai economic systen enconpassing Cenlral Asia,
Afghan.istan, uncl South Asia.

Starting with its voluntary fenouncement of nuclear weâpon.s, Kazakhst¿rn has
been and continues to be a key partner on nonproliferation. Through the Nunn-
Lugar Cooperative Threat Reduction progr¿rm. Kazakhstan has cooperated exteu-
siveiy with the United States for over a decatie on a host of projects to eliminate
its Soviet-legacy lVeapons of Nlass Destruction inÊrastructure, secure materials ol
proliferation concern, and redirect f'ormer lVeapons of Mass Destruction scientists
to peaceful purposes- In 2009, Kazakhstan ratified a ?-year extension to the um-
brella agneenrent fot our bilateral Cooperative Threat Reduction (CTR) program.
The United States provided significant assistance to decommission a Soviet-era nu-
clear re¿rctr¡r designed to produce rveapons-grade plutonium and to manage lhe safe
and secure rlisposal of fuel from that reactor in 2010. Ongoing CTR program activi-
lies include the construction ol a state-of-the-art Central Reference Labolatory to
consolidale Kazakhstan's collection of pathogens. The Kazakhst¿ni Government con-
tinues to seek opportunities to remain actively engaged in nonproliferation coopern-
tion, both bilaterally and via its pursuit of a more active role in the International
Atomic Energy Ager-rcy (IAEA).

Economically, Kazakhstan has l¿rid a solid foundation for its market economy and
future prospelity. Financial reftrrm has created a modern, full-sen'ice bankir-rg sys-
tem. Kazakhstan's natural resorilce-dliven econonry averaged over'I pelcent annual
growth durir-rg the 2001-07. before dropping to 3 percent in 2008 and 1 percent in
2û09 amid the global financial crisis. Kazakhstan's economy rebounded strongly in
2010, hor,vever, posting ? percent growth, and growth in 2011 is predicted to be be-
rt,een 7 and [0 percenl. Thanks to its strung econonric policies arrd oil ,'vealth,
Kazakhstan has dramatically leduced the percerrlage of its population living below
the level of subsistence Íiom 28.4 percent in 2001, to 13.8 percent in 2007.

Thanks to Kazakhstan's trementlous natural resource weal¡h, Customs llnion
with Rr¡ssia and Belarus, and imminent accession to the World Trade Organizatior-r,
II.S. companies are recognizing Kazakhstan's potential. lVe have the opportunity to
export more with the assistance of the LT.S. & Foreign Commercial Service Office
ilÌ Almaty. tJ.S. oil companies, including Chevron, ExxonMobil, and ConocoPhillips,
hold major stakes in Kazakhstan's largest oil and gas projects, 'fengiz.
Karachaganak, and Kashagan. U.S. companies rio face diflìcullies, however, includ-
ing aggressive tax au¡iits and work permit restúctions. Despite these concerns, it
is clear that U.S. companies and the (ìovernment of Kazakhstan are oommitted to
a long-term partnership.

Exchange p¡ograms are effectively strengthening the core oi the United States-
Kazakhstan strâiegic pari;nership. Via the f'ree exchange of inlolmation and ideas,
academic. cultural. urrcl professional excharrges are one of the most effective tools to
pronlote long-telm relations, as well as econonric and social developmerrt. arrd to irr-
crease nrutual understanding between citizens of the Urrited States and
Kaz¡rkhstan. ?o promote these exchanges. we have 11 American Corners throughout
lhe country, rvhich currently reach or.ei' 50,000 people ar-rnually. In additior-r, the
þ'rrture Leaders Exchange, Hubert Humphrey Fellorvship, lVluskie Graduate Fellow-
ship and Fulbright Fellowship progì'ânìs all support students from Kazakhstan tcr
pursue studies in the lJnited States. The Governnrent of K¿rzakhst¿ln also under-
stands the stÌ'ategic importânce of both education rrnd exchanges. Since 199.1,
Kazakhstan's Presidentir,rl Scholurship Program, "Bolashak," has sent .rlmost 8,000
students to universities in the United States and manv other countries around the
world. 1'he uewly inaugui'ated Nazarbayev University,"which n'ill hal'e a Western-
style ctrrt'iculunr taught in English, is partrrering with several Ânlericarr unir.er-
sities, including Duke, Ur-riversity of Wisconsin, Carnegie iVIellon, University of
Pennsylvania, Urriversit-v of Pittsburgh, and Han'¡rrd l\ledical School.

In 2010 the United States arrd Kazakhstan concluded a new Science und Tech-
nology Cooperation Agreement. Bolh Presi¡ient llar¡rk Obama and Secretary of State
Clinton have advocated the inchision of science 'in diplomacy and "science dipk>
macy" has beconre an im.ln)r'tant conrponent of U.S. foreign policy. Through the
Bolashak program ¿tnrl K;izakhstan's investments in lesearch and education
Kazakhst¿rn has ariopted the goal of building an innovation focused economy and
wiìl bro¿¡.den its cooperalion areas with the United States.
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Democratic political institutions, civil society, and the independer-rt media remain
underdeveloped in Kazakhstan, the Presidency dominates the political system, and
the P¿rrliamen¡ elected in 2007 has repleser-rtation from only one political party-
the Presiclent's. The 2010 Human Rights Repoit highlights other problematic isues,
inclucling arbitrary airest and detention, lack of an independent judiciary, restric-
tions on freedom of speech, the press, and assemlrly. lVe regulaily encourage the
government to move forward try taking corÌcrete steps toward ¡eform, and we have
¿rssist¡rnce programs that promote democratic rel'orm and the development of civil
society and independent media.

If I am cr¡nfirmed, I rvill work with Kazakhstan's Govemment and civil society
lrnrtners its t,he nal.irlrr Irel)äres firr' ¡rirrli:rrrrerrt.irry eler:lions schednlerl in 2,{112 t,ie
first elections thai will be governecl by a nerv lalv guaranteeing that at least two
parties rvill be representetl in the Parliament. It remains lo be seen holv representa-
tive this new prirty system will be, ¡¡nd we will lvork to encourage a comptetitive,
pluralistic party system. Kazakhstan has expressed its commi¡menl to reform ìts
election antl media larvs and to liber¿rlize its political party registralion rec¡rire-
ments. It has also committed to ref<rrm the media law in line wilh recommendations
from the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe's Freedonr of Media
Representative, *'hich include, among others, to reduce criminal liability flor defan-ra-
tion in the media and to liberalize registration procedures for media oiltlets. lVe will
hold Kazakhstan to these commiiments.

Recognizing Kazakhstan's important role in Centraj Asia, in April 2010, Presiden.t
Obama ar-rd Kazakhstan Presitlent N:rzarbayev reaffirmed the strntegic partnership
between our tlvo countries, rleclaring our commitment to a shared vision of stability,
prosperity, and democratic reform in Central ;\sia and the broader region.

If confirned, I would continue to promote the United States-Kazakhstan stritte€ì'rc
partnership's three primary interests. First, we seek to advance democratic and
market economic reforms through diplomacy and deveiopment, incluriing an innova-
tive partnership morlel with the Government of Kazakhstan. Econonric i"ef'orm at-
tracts and sustains foreign investnrent while democratic reforms will improve oppor-
tunities for Kazakhstanis to participate openly in civic life. Togeth.er these are the
only reliable wa¡rs to estat¡lish long-term stability. Second, our conrnlon security in-
terests include bolstering Central Asian sovereigr-rty and independence, fighting ter-
rorism and the proliferatíon of weapons of mass destruction, and stemming n¿lrcotics
trafficking. Thirri, we have a strategic interest in fostering the development of Cen-
tral Asia's very signifìcant uatural resources. The regior-r's resolr.rces can substan-
tially advance internatìonal energ¡y senrrity, ¡rovided fliey have a relinhle path to
global markets via multiple routes that avoid geographic chokepoints or trânspôr-
tation monopolies. Energy can also form the basis of long-term econ<¡mic growth and
prosperity. Kazakhstan has the potential to be an agricultural power, and, as the
rvorld's sixth-largest exportei' of grain, is critical to global food security. .¡\ll three
sets of interests--<iemocratic development, security cooperation, e¿ononic refbrm
and energ¡z-are interrelated and must advance together.

lVIr. Chairman, I have spent nearly my enlire career seiving in coitntries in transi-
tion from centrally plannetl to market ecor-romies and from authoritarian to rep-
resentative governmerìt. From more than two decades of experience working in
countries in Àsia, the former Soviet Union, Central and Eastern Europe and, most
recently, lraq, I firmly believe that there is an inextric¡lble link between the growth
of an open, democratic systen of goverrlnÌenl and the development ol an open,
market-based economy. Both are fueled by the universal desire of people to build
a better, safer and more prosperous fulure. If con.firmetl, I will draw on nry manJ/
years of expelience in countries in tr¿rnsition to work with the Government of
Kazakhstan and to reach out to the people of Kazakhstan to ensure that the already
strong United St¿rtes-K¡¡z¡rkhstau partnership continues to grow and strengthen.
K¿rzakhstan is an imporlunt coun¡ry lvilh a promising future.

Thank you. I look fonvard to your questions.

Senator C¡snv. Thanks very much. Each of'you stayed within
your limits, and that's a record, mayhe, for rxll committee. Thanks
very much.

I'll try, in the time that we have, which is about 20 minutes, to
get in as many questions as we can. And of course, I and other
membels will likely submit questions fbr the record, and that
should be said at the outset.
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Mr. Corbin, I r,vanted to stalt with you. One of the major con-
cerns that our Government has had, and I think it's shared r.videly
in the region, is the threat posed by the Iranian regime.

Last summer, lvhen I was in the Middle East on a great trip

"vhere 
we got to see a lot of places in about 9 or 10 days, my per-

ception of the consensus in that region at the time lvas a real con-
senslrs and focus on Iran, and in particular, obviously, the threat
posed by the Iranian regime, even in the absence, but especially in
light of, the potential nuciear threat.

But just the activity of Iran in the region supporting and being,
in my words here, the banker for bad guys in the region. And that
consensus I thought was very helpful to our own strategy, because
even countries that were disagreeing on other things could come
around to aglee on the threat posed by the regime.

In my judgment, that consensus, or at least that focus, has been
degraded because of the changes taking place. People's attention is
fbcused elsewhere and other crises and issues have arisen, and that
is not good when we take our, in my judgment, when we take our
focus off of lran.

So I wanted to ask you, with regard to a question about export
controls in the UAE, r,ve know that the UAn's record on preventing
reexport of advanced technology to lran is reportedly mixed, and
get your thoughts about that. But we know that numerous Iranian
entities involved in lran's energy sector and WMD programs have
offices in the UAE, and the lran-Dubai trade is currently estimated
at $10 billion per year.

There are reports that the UAE-basecl companies Crescent Petro-
leum, Dragon Oil, and National Petroleum Construction Corpora-
tion continue to engage in business rvith Iran, in potential violation
of United States sanctions.

I'd ask you first, as Ambassador, what steps you'd take to en-
courage the UAE to improve its export controls and to take action
against their companies lvho continue to engage in business with
Iran, in potential violation of United States sanctions.

Mr. CoRerN. Thank you, Senator.
And I think otir strong dialogr"re with the UAE, including rnost

recently the visit of the crolvn prince to meet with President
Obama earlier this month, provides an opportunity for the kind of
dialogue on Iran that's so important to our lliddle East policy.

On the specifics on export control, ihe UAE has a law that they
are implementing that seeks to protect their open economy, which
is their haìlmark and is a positive inclicator {'or the region, from
being exploiied by those who wou.ld transship prohibited items to
Iran. We have a strong U.S. agency presence in the UAE that is
cooperating r,vith the Emirati Government in many areas, including
the frnancial aspects of this transshipment, and we have strong co-
operation on many levels.

If confirmed as Ambassador, I lvould work to support those agen-
cies, to support the dialogue that rve have on these issues, and to
look for every opportunity to increase the technical capacities of'the
Emirati services as they work against this threat.

Senator Cespy. And I'd say the obvious concern r've have broadly
in the United States (]overnment, with regard to the Iranian re-
gime, has a particular significance, I think, within the Congress.
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We've worked very hard-I have and others have worked very
hard-to develop consensus around sanctions, to pass legislation, to
improve what we've passed, to adcl to it, and to encourage the ad-
ministration to aggressively enforce them. So we need all the help
that we can get, and obviously those export controls are part of
that.

And I know there's more to explore, but I want to try to move
to as many questions as lve can.

Moving next to Kuwait, Mr. Tueller, the past 4 years, as I men-
tioned in my opening, Kuwait has been ranked a "Tier Three"
country, the lorvest level in United States Traflicking in Persons,
in that report, for failing to make sufficient efforts to comply with
minimum standards for the elimination of'trafficking.

I'd ask you r,vhy you believe that's the case, why Kuwait has
f'ailed to make progress? And r,vhat steps can you take and can we
take to encourage the Kuwaiti Government to enact the appro-
priate reforms to deal with this problem?

Mr. Tunt,LsR. Senator, thank you very much for the question. I
appreciate that you've raised this issue. I believe it's important
that our allies around the world understand the importance of
antitraffìcking to Members of Congress and to the II.S. pnhlìc.

As you note, Kuwaìt has a record that falls far short of what it
should be. Secretary Clinton and other previous administrations
have made clear how important it is to the United States that we
combat this evil.

In Kuwait, the system of employment for grest workers lends
itself to the possibility that employers can exploit workers. And
this becomes particularly the case when it involves domestic work-
ers who are insìde a home, and if not sufTìciently protected, can be
deprived of'wages, forced to work long hotirs, even subjected to
physical ancl sexual abuse.

I know that the current Prime Minister and the Gor,'ernment of
Kuwait abhor these practices and seek to try to counter them. At
times, however, their system of laws has not proved up to the chal-
lenge.

So if confirmed as Ambassador, I will work both with the Ku-
waitj Government and with Kuwaiti partners, NGOs, who have
been very efïective in advancing public awareness of this problem
ancl seeking improvements in two specific areas.

One is taking the existing laws and ensuring that they are actu-
ally implemented, that there are prosecutions of the most egregious
cases as an example and deterrent to others.

Second, ensuring that there is a more robust system of'sheltering
and protecting victims once they're identified, providing them safe
places where they can be free from threat so that they can present
testimony. They can be freed from whatever exploitation has taken
place.

So with the support of Congress and the administration, I believe
progress is possible, because I know that there are many Kuwaitis
r,vho understand the importance of making advances in this area.

Thank you.
Senator CesnY. Thank you.
And one other question about democracy. Some of us observe

ihat Kuwait has often been considered further along than some
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other countries on democracy itself. But the recent demonstrations
in the region and, therefore, the reaction by l(uwait has been the
subjcct of somc rcvicw. Rcports of bcatings of'protcstcrs, dctcntions
of journalists, raise questions about the commitment to human
rights and to the rule of law.

What can you tell us that you'll do to encourage a full commit-
ment to those basic rights and those basic principles that 

"ve 
expect

any government to not just respect, but to enforce?
Mr. Tr,'nllrn. Thank you, Senator.
As you note, I believe Kuwait starts from a relative position of

strength, and that it has a long tradition of open debate, of toler-
ance for different opinions. And Kuwait has a constitution that
genuinely provides for sharing of power.

The recent events in the Middle East have clearly had an impact
on Kuwait. I believe they've hacl an impact on every country and
will continue to have an impact as governments recognize the need
to do better, to provide more opportunities for freedom of assembly;
fbr freedom of opinion; ancl for people to have a stake in their fu-
tures politically, socially, and economically.

If confirmed, I will seek to lvork r,vith the partners that lve've al-
ready identified in Kulvait, in some cases members of'Kuwaiti soci-
ety, political figures, but also with nongovernmental organizations.
Through our llEPI, Middle East Partnership Initiative, that we
have been able to assist in training women candidates and pro-
moting civic activism and creating greater civil society organiza-
tions.

So I'll be committecl to working with those existing institutions
and maìntaining a close and candid dialogue with the Government
about how Kuwait can build on its already great strengths in toler-
ance and openness in order to set a standard for the rest of the re-
g'lon.

Senator Clesnv. Thank yorl very much.
I move next to Ms. Ziacleh.
In the April 2011 visit to the White House, the Qatari Emir sig-

naled support for President Obama's position on a two-state solu-
tion for Middle East peace. The country earned criticism in the
West for its policy of'engagement with Hamas, and there's been
speculation-and it may just be, at this point, speculation-that
Hamas might be seeking to establish a perrnanent office in Doha,
due to the ongoing unrest in Syria.

How might the role of Qatar in the negotiations change the polit-
ical situation and change-I should say change given the political
situation in Egypt, as r,vell as the unrest in Syria?

Can you speak to that? I know it's a broad and diffìcult question,
but if yorl can speak to that, to the extent that you're able at this
stage?

Ms. Zr¡nnu. Thank you very much for the question. With regards
to Hamas, it is true that Qatar has had relations with Hamas. And
in fact Hamas, at one point, did have an office with members of
their leadership in Ðoha. And that relationship does continue, al-
though that office is no longer there.

However, I woulcl certainly, if confìrmed, use my goocl offices as
the Ambassador to encourage the Qatari Government to use their
position as the Chair of the Arab League Peace Initiative followup
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committee to call for more direct engagement betr.veen the parties,
between the Palestinians and other parties, with Israel, in terms
of solving the Israeli-Palestinian issue.

Make no mistake: We, as the U.S. Government, consider Hamas
a terrorist organization. And, therefore, we would want to be able
to push on the Qatari Government to work in its capacity as the
Chair to look for direct engagement, direct negotiations, to bring a
just and peaceful solution to the Middle East conflict.

Senator Cesnv. And I would hope-youve pointed to thie in what
you've said, but I would hope you would reiterate in your direct dis-
cussions with the Qatari Government, when it comes to the condi-
tions that lve expect to be applied to any engagement with Hamas"
that they renounce violence, that they recognize Israel's right to
exist, and that they abide by agreements.

And that three-part test is conjunctive. And they shoulcl be re-
minded of that, that they've got to meet every condition.

And I know it's particularly complicated, as you would be assum-
ing this position, but I would urge to you reiterate that as often
as you can.

Ms. Zrennn. Absolutely. That would have to be part of the dis-
sussiun. Absr-rluLely.

Senator Cespv. Do you have any sense of the-and I mentionecl
that it was speculation, but do you have anything yon can report
on that speculation?

Ms. Ztelnn. We have not heard any developments in that regard
to date.

Senator C¡sev. I would also ask, r,vith regard to relations r,vith
other Gulf Cooperation Council states, what-concerns, if any, does
Qatar have about Iran's response to the regional unrest?

Recarrse, as I lrrelrlirlrretl lreltrre, l,he [rxrrs l,hi¡1, we warrl, l,o ]rave
on the Iranian regime's threat in the region, that focus, I think-
or that consensus in the region has been, if it hasn't been de-
graded, it's at least not been as sharply fbcused as I rvould hope
it would be because of the changes in the region.

But do you think they have concerns about lran's response, or do
you have any sense ofthat yet?

Ms. ZreonH. Yes. Well, first of'all, Qatar is very much a regional
player, in terms of the GCC and the GCC overall assessment of re-
gional security. And they have played a very important and leading
role in that.

So they're part of the team effort in looking at the role of'Iran
in the region. I would note that the Qataris did send troops as part
of the Peninsula Shield Force that went to Bahrain, in the fäce of
unrest there and of threats from Iran on Bahrain. So that was in-
dicative of their position.

It is true that Qatar has a unique relationship with lran, due in
part, obviously, to the geographic proximity, but more importantly
their economic interests. Iran and Qatar share the North Dome/
South Pars gas field, which is the world's largest non-associated
gas field, and so, therefore, they have economic interests.

That said, I would note that the work on the fields ancl the deriv-
ative of the gas there is done independently. There are no joint
ventures.
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And in fact, when you look at the relationship in other economic
terms, the amount of trade that Qatar has wìth Iran is less than
2 percent of ìts annual tracle. It's negligible. And lran, in terms of
banking and other issues, it's also negligible where Qatar is con-
cerned.

The flip side of that, I would note that they host a large U.S.
military contingent there at Al Udeid, with over 10,000 uniformed
service personnel. And they certainly do look to us as an important
guarantor in terms of' their regional security, along with other
members of the GCC.

So that's how I would characterize the relationship with lran.
But, for sure, if confirmed, I would take every opportunity to im-

press to the Government of Qatar the importance of our concerns
on the issue of Iran and their growìng aggressive role in the region.

Senator Cesov. Thank yoLl very much.
I know our time is limited now, but, Mr. Fairfax, I wanted to

focus a little bit on the Northern Distribution Network, which we
know has the key role of transit for nonlethal supplies to Afghani-
stan.

How would you work, if'confirmed, to ensure that l{azakhstan's
continued military cooperation with the U.S. and NATO is en-
sured? And if you can assess that broadly and specifically as well?

Mr. F¡rRrex. As you know, Kazakhstan has already started play-
ing a role through the Northern Distribution Network, as rvell as
through expanded overflights.

They key issue, if confirmed, I would plan on working with going
f'orward is to work on this in a regìonal basis along with the other
countries. One of the fundamental facts we fäce is that Kazakhstan
does not border on Afghanistan, and so, it requires a multiple-step
process of moving through Russia, moving through Kazakhstan,
and then helping the process of Kazakhstan reaching agreement
with its neighbors, which it has recently done, for example, with
Uzbekistan, in opening up a second border crossing there, in order
to facilitate the movement of goods through the Northern Distribu-
tion Network down into Afþhanistan.

And I think this is an area lvhere increased cooperation among
the countries themselves and among U.S. missions in the region
can play an important role in pushing forward U.S. interests.

Senator Cessy. One of the difficulties, not just with regard to
Kazakhstan and our relationship there, but also in plenty of'other
places throughout the world, is getting that balance right, when
we've got a strategic interest or a strategic priority like the dis-
tribution network is, but also balancing that with the conceïns we
have about human rights and so many other concerns.

With regard to Kazakhstan, that balance is basically between
that strategic priority or interest and respect fbr universal human
rights.

Horv do yorÌ approach that as an incoming Ambassador, to make
sure that we ensure that we get that balance right?

Mr. FerRrex. Thank you, Senator, for that question, because,
particularly, that's one that's personally important to me because
of my belief that, ultimately, these are not tlvo separate issues, but
simply a question of short-term and long-term interests that need
to be aligned.
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As I said in my statement, I believe there is a strong relationship
between security and stability, economic development, and political
development.

Thus f'ar, Kazakhstan's economic development and its coopera-
tion with the United States on security have certainly been in the
lead, but I think in order for that to continue in the decades in the
future, the democratic development is important. And we have to
continue, both through short-term actions, such as arguing on be-
half of jailed activists, such as ùIr. Zhovtis, but also long term,
through public outreach, educational exchanges, and other efI'orts
that help to bring Kazakhstan into the mainstream of world think-
ing and respect for human rights.

And I think this is actually a hopeful picture in Kazakhstan, if
you look, not just at their willing acceptance of programs such as
the Humphrey program or other exchange programs, but the fact
that they finance, through Bolashak, 3,000 college students to go
overseas, many to the United States, to learn about how the rest
of the world operates; the fact that they are financing Nazarbayev
University with participation of multiple leading U.S. universities
and other international universities.

There is a long-term trqjectory toward mol'ement into inter-
nationally accepted norms, and I think those include not just eco-
nomic norms but, ultimately, political and human rig'hts. And
that's r,vhat I would try to work for as Ambassador, if confirmed.

Thank you.
Senator Cespv. Thank you. And I want to thank every nominee

for your testimony, the ansr,vers you gave to questions, the answers
you'll provide by way of response to written questions that will be
submitted.

We're out of time. One of the reasons is I have to vote in a few
minutes, and I r,von't be able to do both, both stay and vote at the
same time.

But one question I was going to ask and I'll submit it, a question
for the recorcl, because it's so significant, but we tend to overlook
it when we're dealing with foreign policy, is just the basic question
of the economy of the place within which yotl serve.

You could be a very capable diplomat, and we coulcl have the
right policy in place, but sometimes the economies of these places
and the economic security of their people can be as important as
any other consideration. So we'll ask you about that in writing.

But let me conclude on a note of gratitude for your public service
already; your willingness to commit yourselves to a new assign-
ment, and diflicult assignments; and the commitment of your f'ami-
lies at so many ìevels and at such a great sacrifice. We're gratefirl
you're doing that, especially at a time of tension and danger
throughout the world, but especially in many of'the places that you
serve. We're grateful for that.

And I wish we had more time, but lve're limited. And we hope
to see each of vou not just confirmed, but also on the road some-
where, either in the places you'll serve or back here on Capitol Hill.

But thanks again fbr your service.
And we are adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the hearing was afiournecl. I
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Anolrtosel Quesrroxs aNn A¡¡sr,vens SueùrrrrnÐ FoR rHn Reoono

RespoNses o¡'A¡rNe !V. PÀrrsn-soN ro Qunsrroxs Sr:nNrrrrEn ev
SBNeron JoHN F. K¡ap¡

Qztestion #1. \Yhile the Egyptian revolution has opened up political spnce, there
is clearly a seriou.s short-term economic problem. You said in your opening stât€-
nÌent that Egypt nrust create ?50,000 jobs a year just to keep up with lhe popu-
lation grorvth.

. Oan you elaborate on how U.S. assistance has been reoriented to address
Egypt's current polilical and economic challenges?

¡ How can the United States best depìoy its economic development assistance to
meet the stated goals of the Eg-rrptian people of creating sustainable jobs and
beginning the process of long-term economic reflorm?

Arrs,'ver. Oul goal is to help Egypt's transitìtrnal governnrent nìeet short-lerm eco-
rromic stabilization requirenrents as rvell as longet ternl èc(rnomic moderrrization
needs. These two oiljectives are not mntually exclusive-rather lve cân tlirect our
support now to help mcet the future needs ofthe Egyptian people.

The United States has made availat¡le f|165 million of trilateral assistance to sup-
port Egypt's immecliate ueer{s. Ptesident Obama announced on NIav l9 that the ad-
ministlation will seck congressional authorizatiorr to provide Egypt up to fil billion
in debt relief under a debt swap arrangement. The United States would implement
this i¡r three tranches over 3 years, forgiving about $330 million ofEgypt's debt each
year. As principal and interest paJ.ments come due, we will work with the Govern-
menl of Egypt to direct the equivalent âmount of Eglptian pounds to mutually
agreed projects that are high-impact, visible, and benefits Ðgyptians from all seg-
ments of society. This major effort rvill require reorienting previously appropriated
frrnds to cover the budset cost.

Egypt rvill need to "buikl â stronger private sector. which will increase entre-
preneurial activity and generate new jobs. Ðeveloping [ìgypt's private sector rvill
require that (1) small businesses have access to capital in order to start anrl expand;
t2) firms adopt entrepreneulial approaches and lake advantirge of nelv oppor-
lunitíes; 13) rvorkers' skills nleet the actual needs of plivate sectot enrployers;
i4) lhe busir-ress and regulatory environment is conducive to small businesses and
entreprer-ìeurs; ¿rnd (5) the tJ.S. and internationa.l private sector is engagecl in this
process.

To implove âccess to fìnancc, u,e are wolking ivith Congress to establish un enter-
plise fund f<l Egypt which would be initiated with up to 560 million fìom e.risting
bilateral ¿¡ssistance funds to stimulate private sector ir-rvestmer-rt, promote projects
lhlrt support competitive markets, and encourage publioþrivate partnerships. We
are supporting the expansion of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment to help catalyze Egypt's private sector during its transition. In addition, bhe
Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) will creâte â lO-year loan guar-
antee facility in Egypt which coultl provide up to $700 million in loans to small and
medium-sized enterprises {SiVIEs), supportir-rg over 50,000 locaIjobs. OPIC will also
seek to provide up to $1 billion in guarartees and/or loans to publicrþrivate partner-
ships in order to pronote growth in mutually agreed-upon sectors of the Ðgyptian
economy.

To aid in the rlevelopnrent of an entrepleneurial "ecosystem," the St¡rte Depalt-
ment's Glob¡rl Entre¡rre.neurship Program-is pursuing multiple initiatives, incldrling
a LJS¡\lD-funtletl. Ciriro-basecl Ðntrepleneru.in-Residence (EIR). The EIR, in tum. is
leading intensive educational modules-entrepreneur boot camps-that will teach
promising entrepreneurs, women and men, the critical aspects of starting a nelv
comparìy. It is also facilitrting angel capital networks in Egvpt to ensure entre-
preneurs, including lvomen and minorities, have the means to get their ideas off the
ground. Finally, lhe program is planning to help arrange tempotary job placen-rent
for students and nelv enirepreneurs in U.S.-based startups, to help develop skills
matched to market neecls.

To encourage commercial networking, USTDA just concluded its "Egypt: For'"vard"
forum and facilitated trade missions for the Egyptiar-r delegates to cities across the
United States. !V'e are seeking every opporiunity to leverage private sector activilies
for their public diplomacy value and their ability to interesl more American compa-
r-ries in doing business with Egypt. One successful example of this sort of public-
private partnership that is alread;r paying dividends is Partners for a New Beg1n-
ning (PNB).

To develop a local chapter for PNB ir-r Eg-vpt, the Aspen Institute PNB Secietariat
'rvill be working with the Egyptian counterparts of our PNB Steering Committee,
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such as Cisco, Intel, ExxonlVlobil. Coca-Cula, lVlorgan Stanìey, Dolv Chentical, and
othels. The Aspen Institute PNB Secret¿rial is meeting rvith local leadels irr Egypl
about developiirg a locally driven, self-opelational.o-ñ,itt"" thai rvill ir{entifv äìcirl
priorities and irñplement'targetecl PNB þrojects to address those neetls.

We willoffer ¿he Egyptitn people cotrcrete srrppolt fol ecorronric policy fornrultttitrn
alongside oul'democratization effolts. We h¡rve been using and rvill continrre to usc
bilatéral progrâms to support ecolronric reform. inclurling óntreach dnd technical às-
sistance fi'om our govelnment, universi¿ies, and think-tanks to individuals, and
NGOs in Eg¡pt. lVe are also plepuleei trr begin robust discussir)ns with Egypt and
Tunisia and their regional counterpârts on a set of strategic trade initiativeÀ, includ-
ing the possible expansion oi'Egypt's Qualifoing lnrlustrial Zones íQiZs).

Questíon #2. I¿ is cle:Ll' that corruption and a lack of trunsparency about the Egyp-
tian econonry weì'e anìolìÉl the engines of the Jarruary 25 revolrrtion.

. a. How can our assistance effrlts be designed to ensure that lhey promote
trârlspârency and ¡he nrle ol law?

. b. lVhat lessr¡ns have we learned from oul previous experience in Eglpt in tack-
ling corruption? What lessons have you Iealned front your lime in Paliistan and
elservhele about the efTective provision of foreign assistance?

Answer. It is a high priority to ensure U.S ta-rpayer dollars are used wisely.
US.{ID's Inspector Gener¿rl has an o{fice in Cairo and there are controls ar-rd rig-
orous prrredtrres in effect to ensure our funds are not wesled or diverted for other
prirposcs. lVe lvill ensure that the monitoring procedu.res on all our grârìts are
meticulous.

Tackling the issue of societal corruption lvas difficult riuúng the Nlubarak g.overn-
ment. USAID/Egypi hrs run a number of rule of law and humar-r rights, but þoliticalwill Lo atlthess cullupLiurr issues lras beetL Lhe key l¿clur lhal deLerrrirretl wheúrer
()ur pì'o6¡l'anìs could t|ûnslate to b|oa<l societal change. Expe|ience irr other transi-
tiolral sitrrrLious indicatcs that u newly elected govenrment nruy be highly motivated
to act on camp¿ligl1 promises and adrlress grievances. We will work with lhe
Egyptians to ¿¡dv¿¡nce their goals to curb corruption, improve transparency, and
slrengthen the juriicial system. Our efforts will benefit fiom Egypt's stâtus ãs ã
party to sh¿rred intern¡rtional anticorruption standards in the-U.N. Convenbion
rrg:ritrst Corntption, ûnd the Corrvention's eypert peer review plocess to assess com-
¡rliance rrnd implementiLtion. rvhich will bolstel political will tnd guide reform.

lVith n portion ofrhe Sl65 nrillion in trarrsition:rssistance, we are alreadv sup-
porting let lnl in this are¿r, primùrily l-r-v f'ocusing,,n h,,w civil society carr bíoadËn
public rrwareness of corruption and build demand for transpalencv arrd accuurrt-
rbility. Transp;rrenc,l, fntomational. for cxnmplo. in building o glosûr'oots arrticolnrp
tion network in F)gypt. utilizing the Lt.N.'s checklist on inrplenierrtatiun of the LI.N.
C)onvention {Ìgâinst Corruption. lVe are also working wi¿h Egyptiân and inter-
national otganizatior-rs to focus on anticorruption campi.rigns and awareness, media
reporling on transpârency and corruption, and business ethics. A recent U.S.-spon-
soled regiunal confercnce in Rabat, l,ith Egyptian palticipation, stlessed the impor-
l¿rnce of'these approaches arrd on the importance of engaging the full range of stake-
holders-citizens, businesses, NGOs, government officials, the media-in ref'orm. We
lvill also Iei,elrige our )"€gionrl arid ghrbal anticorrrrption efforts to cnhancc thc im
pact of our assistance in Eg-vpt. For e-xanrple, the State f)epartment has supported
the development in recent yeals oÊ an Alab-led regional network of anticorruption
ofïicials and bodies, which r¡,ill be a very useful, "locally owned" channel to share
good practices with Egyptiar-r officials and to engage in policy dialogue at the re-
gional level on key anticorruption reform issues.

hl Pakistan, we confronted multiple challenges in our own system and wìth the
Goverr-rment of Pakistan in implementirìg the assistance progranl- It required too
much time to focus the program ol1 specifir projects. lVe did not develop quickly
enough a convincing narrative ¿rtrout the meanìng ofour assisûlnce. \Yhile I strongly
believe thnt we made lhe right tlecision lo funnel assistance nronev through the gov-
ernntent-:rnrl thus huiltl cípucity rvithin the govenrment ,rnd enéourage"citizerr's to
kluk to their guvernment fr¡r selvices-ìt slowed implem.entution. Nonètheless, the
long-ternr Àmerican commitnrent indicatecl by the Ker'ry-Lugar-Berman legislation
was recognized by a broad range of Pakistanis, who ¡ealized it was a sea change
irl uru bilateral lelaLionslrip.

I am determined to avoid the same mistakes in Oairo. We will undertake a review
ol the program quickìy and iocus it ou a limited numbet of activities, nanlely $up-
pult fol the private sector. econonric grorvlh. and denroclacy and govelnarrce. I have
heald fronl think-tank expelts that while we have made âstonishing advances in
(for instar-rce) maternal and child health with U.S. assistance ir-r Egypt, the capacity
of the Egyplian Government to implement these programs without donor fìnár-rcing
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and technical assistance is still limited. This is an issue I rvill look at carefully. I
look forward to working with the conrmittee on this issue.

QtrcsÍ.ínn, #3 Tn the past, IISAII firnding has genernìly heen allotterl to NG()s leg-
istered wilh the Egyptian Government, thereby excluding nrany civil society groups
that the gûvernnrent did not lecognize, some of rvhich plaSred a role ir-r the Jauuar¡r
25 r'evolutiotr. {ISAID represerìtatives have saitl that this policy is being reevalrrated
antl that going foi'ward USAID and other USG granting institutions will work rvith
both registered and rìonregistered organizations. Whât is the st¡rhis of that reevalu-
ation antl horv do USi\ID and the Deparlment of State plarì to engage differently
with Egyptian nongovernmen.tal actors in the fìrture?

Anslver. lVe do not distinguish betrveen registered and unregistered NGOs in our
fundìng decisìons. The United States provides funding to lloth types oforganizations
as a poÌicy.

Question #4. \Yhar is the status of the initial $150 million reprogrammed on þ-eb-
rrary 17 to assist with transition ar-rd economic recovery- in Egypt? lYhat effects of
ant{ r'esponses to lhat assistance have you seen thus far?

.¿\nsìrser. In adclitio-r io ihe $150 million reprogrammed on Febluary 17, the USG
ulso reposilioned $1.5 nlillion of previously aþpropriated democrac-v and governance
funds ilesignated fol Egypt. Ol the S165 million. rve h¿ve reserved 565 million for'
cienrocracy and governance rurd $ 1.00 m.illit,n for economit; grrrwth projects.

lVe have arvardecl S59 nlillion of the democracy funds, focusiug on elections, labor
rights, media freedonr. and hum:rn rights. For example. the Nliddle F)ast Partnelship
lnitiative ilVlEPl) has programmecl S{.5 million in inrall glants to Egyptian, lVash-
ir-rgton, DC-based, and international organizations working closely with Eg-vptian
partners. These grants have prorrided support to Egyptian organizations in ihe
preelection er-rvironment in the areas of human rights, inclusion, bransparency, and
netrvoi'kirrg.hoalition-buildir-rg. Thirty-two million dollars rvas provided to NDI and
IRI; and $5.6 nrillion to IFES to support election administratión, political party de-
velopment strengthening, voter education, and election observation. Other actìvities
supported by the democracy funds include:

. Support f'or expanding women's participation in the political and decision mak-
1ng processes.

. Building the capacity of indeper-rdent worker organizations to advocate lor work-
ers'r'ights and participnte in the democratic tr¿rnsition.

. Training tu journalists t(, scrve as a rvatchdog in t,he elections. irrcluding sup-
poì't for blogging, firr fenrule and youth citizerr journnlists.

F'or the economic gi'owth f'unds-focusing on private sectôr, entrepreneurship, and
job growth-we have awarded about $15 million, rvith more proposals in negotia-
tions. Another S10 million of the economic glorvth funds wele tecently notified to
Congress for transfer to OPIC to suppoib a''small anrl medium enterdrise lending
facilily.

Question #5. lVomen protested alongside men during the revolution iu 'fahrir
Square and played a key role in organizir-rg the protests. Horv do U.S. assislance
policies address the inclusior-r ol lvomen and minorities into mainstream decisious
in a post-llubarak Ðgypt?

Answer. Regrettably, the conmittee to draft revisions to Egypt's Constitution in
IVIarch did nof include any women, and the Nlinistry of lVomen's Affairs was abol-
ished soon ¿¡fter the interinl govcmment was folnreld. Although some women have
taken prominent roles in ¿lctivist grfilps, mo¡e needs to l¡e done to ensure women's
voices are part of Egypt's trarsition. We will continue pressing the Egyptian Gor-
ernmerìt to promote the participation of lvomerr in government and political parties.
The Ltnited States pronoted a conference on June 2 in Cairo, cosponsored by Inter-
national IDEA and U.N. \l¡omen, to raise the profile of women's rights in democr'¿rtic
transitions. Chaired by U N. lVomen Executive Director Nlichele Bachelet, this event
advocated for robust womell's political palticipation and empowerment, with special
rttenliorì on Egypl. ¿rnd has likelv laid the groundrvolk for a nrinisterial-level gath-
eling on the subject on the margins of ihe lJ.N. General Assembly.

fol¿rn.v of the civil society program$ we s{rp¡lort ilim to empower women politically
and econonricall-v, an,ì we rvill monitol the druftirrg of Egypt's new constitution to
ensure lvonren's rights ar"e prutected. Support for women us politicul leaders and
candidates will be an important part of the rvork NDI and IRI will undertake with
U.S. fundir-rg. Additionàl progrân.rs under the $165 million assistance package wilh
America's Development Foundation, Vital Voices, and six Egyptian NGOs specifi-
call;r ainr to incre¿se women's participation ir-r elections, democralic processes and
lvonìerì s rights aclvocac).-lvhether as citizens, activists, or candidates.
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?hrough its local grânts progrâm, the lVliddle East Partnership Initiative (MEPI)
is funding 10 Eg-vptian NGOs to carry out innovative projects lo break clown bar-
liers firr lvonreu in the legal profession. raise aw¿r'eneis of wonten's rights anrong
fenrale students in Upper Egypt, train ordinary Egyptian lvomen to hecome c{)nìnìrr-
nity leaders and busirress o,vvners, nnd carry out uoter education arìri cor)uption
âwarerless campaigns targeting women, inclrrtling irr lesser developed regions oÊ
Eg,vpt. NIEPI also is preparing to fund nerv Egyptian local grants thaf fircus õn wom-
en's rights. econonric oppoltunity. and partici¡lation during the transition.

Ecorronric oppoltunity for wonrerr is a parallel theme, along with political partici-
pation. We wiÌl ensule our assistan<'e prrrvides rvomen with economic opportunities
a¡rrl access to capital, as financial independence for rvonren sets the groundwolk for
greâter opportnnity in r¡thel spheres of life as well. üPi("s projectC in Þìgvpt will
give particular focus to wonìcn, and the Global Entrepreneurship Prograni will in-
crease the rrunrbe¡ of wrlnren purticipants and nlatch wômen entrepreneurs with
lvonlen nentors. PNIÌ member Coca-Cola is paltnering with the IVIEN;\ Business-
wrlmen's Network to prrrvi<ie training and skills development courses for young pro-
fession¿rl women.

Looking f'orward, we will ?rlso focus more of our International Visitor Leadership
Programs (IVLPs) on lvonlen, putting together projects in ¡he fields of governance,
sciences, business, ¿rnd irì economics. These include sectors in which ivomen are
underrepresented. In the 4lh quarter ol FY 2011, Egyptian women will take part
in IVLP prrrjects srrch as "Youth Leaders," "Women as Political Leaders" and
"Scicnce anti'l'echnulogy." In FY 2012. Eg1'ptian women will participate in IVLP
pro.iÈcrsi inclutling "Global Economic Cooperation and Rectrvery,'' 'lVomen's Innova-
tions in Scieuce :rnci EugineelinS-." "U S Political Sysfenr: Background fol Joulnal-
ists," "W()nren as Political Leaders," "lVomen and Entreþreneurship." and "Small
Btrsirress f)eveloprrrent." ln at-ldition. StateiECA will- expund þr'ogranrs like
TechWonren, in which we provided six Egyptinn rvonrelr and colleagues fronr other'
parts ofthe NF,-A. regiùn th¡ opportunity tãþarticipaie in a professiönal nrentorship
cKchlìnge program for women engaged irr techrrology. Adr{itionally, in 2011. twõ
Egyptian rvonren leurlers participated irr the Fortunei U.S. State Department Global
lVom.en's l\lentolship Proglam. in rvhich StateÆC.\ offers enrerging wonren leader"s
fronr arorrnd lhe wor'ld the opportunity to develop their leadelship, management,
¡rntl t¡usiness skills thrrrugh nrèñtorships rvith senior fenrnle executivès from fhe Fol'-
tune lVlosl Porverfrtl Wumen Summit.

Questíon #6. foIany human rights groups have expressetl concerns about ongoing
humun rights rì.buses in post-Nlübarak Egypt. trVhat is the most pressing human
rightrs issue in lùgypt todavir

o lVhat sleps âre being taken to enhance legal protections ând access to due proc-
ess. pttlticularly in light of ongoirrg trials of civilians in military courts? tVhat
is the cupacity of the eivilian coults to handle the cuseload?

. Wh¿rt is your interprelation of the tensions and in some cases, violence, between
Copts .rnd Nluslims? V\trat effolts ale being nr¿rdc tu foster collaboration and
reconciliation between diffel'ent religious groups within Egyptian society'?

. In your assessment. horv, if at all, have press lreedoms changed in post-IVluba-
rak Egypt and do ynr think that laws criminalizing certain journalistic acts will
remain in place?

Answer. Despite the fact that the Egyptian Government is contmitted to carrying
out a denrccratic trar-rsitior-r, serious concerns about human rights remain. We have
raised at the highest levels the need for Egypt's military leadership to address
transparentiy aud inclusively the glievunces of the Egyptian people. including lift-
ing the state of emelgencv. pì'otectitìg fleedom of expression and assembly, ref'olnr-
ir-rg security institutions, investigating allegations of abuse by secririty fbrcer¡, con-
riucting trials in civilian. not nrilitar;v. courts, and transitionirrg to civiliun contlol
of the govelnment. through fìee and fail elections. Specifir.rlly legaltling military
cor¡rts, we h¿rve m¡rde cleâl to the Egy-ptians our belief thrrt in spite of ongoing secu-
dty concerns, criminals can and slióuld be tried in civilian côurts. The Eeyptian
Government h.as generally argued that the emergency law is necessary to mâiirtair-r
security during a volâtile period, but in Êact, the persistence of the stâte of emer-
gency and the use of military courts have been key frrctols driving protestet's to the
streets on nrultiple occasiotrs. We also believe that elections held under the enlel-
gency law may not be perceived as free, fair, and credible, particulally ifthe govern-
nrent âttempts to lestlict political parties ancl fr"ee explession. Although l.)g1,pr's
cdtut svstenr c.rrrld be marle nrore efficient in terms of'processing ctses. capacitv con-
straint"s are not the reason that suspects continue td face triíl in mìlitäiy cäurts.

Sectarian violence rem¿.¡ins a tr"oubling problem in Egypt, and there is a gap be-
tween official statements ând the security situation on the ground, as evidenced for
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example by the violence that erupted in the Cairo neighborhood of Imbaba. On lVlay
7, riots against tlvo churches in Imbaba killed 15 and injured 232. Other incidents
inclutle the .Januarv I bombinp of a church in Alexandlia and the burnins of church-
es irr l-lre villuge of Sol orr Nlírclr .1. Orr Nluy 1?, Field lllarslral TarrLarii, L[re lread
of the Supreme Council oÊ ¡he Arn-red Forces (SCÂF) issued a strongly worded, pub-
lic condemnation of sectarian attacks. The SCAF also stated that it would ir-rves-
tigate and prosecute those responsible for the IVIay ? Imbaba clashes, and has
referred 48 individuals to trial in conjunction with his case. On June 7, Prime
Nlinister Sharaf attended the formal reopening of the Holy Virgin Church. otre of
tlvo churches damaged during the lVlay 7 riots. The Ðgyptian tlansitional goverrl-
ment has also allowed the construction and repair of 17 churches that hnd pte-
viously not been granted permission to be built or repaired. Unfortunately, the
Egyptian C'overnment rarefy refers perpebrâtors of sectafran violence to courts, but
rather h¿rs sought to resolve sectarian tensions through extra-judicial reconciliation
sessions l¡etween perpctrators and victims of violence. lVe h¿rve raised the issue of
lecunciliation sessions repeaterlly wii,h the Egyptian (]ovel'nnlent, and again have
ulged the Egyptian Govel'nnrent to :lhide by due process of law.

On NIay 1il. Prime lVlinister Shar¡rf announced the formation of a National Juslice
Committee to draft an antidiscriminatinn law and consirler a "unified places of wor-
ship law" within 30 days-two key Coptic Christian demands. On June 1, the Egyp-
tiañ Cabinet announced thut it hud aþploved a dlaft "Unified Law for Organizing
the Construction of Places of Worship." This d¡afì laiv, which governs the building
and rer-rovation of churches and mosques, is currenlly under public review. ¿¡nd some
Coptic leaders and human rights activists have raised concelns during this review
process that the draft lar,r'does not free the approval process for chulch constrtrcfion
from political influence thal has allowed for discrimination. We are closely following
the development of this legislation and urgir-rg the Eg-vptian Goverr-rmenl to pass an.d
implement it, taking into account lhe concerr-rs raised by religious leaders and
human rights groups as the law moves fonvard.

lVe remain very concerned about ir-rcidents of sectarian violence in Egypt anrl will
continue to monitor this issue closely. We will continue to impress upon the Egyp-
tiarr Governnreut the inìpôrtânce of taking steps to conflront sectariarr violence. in-
clrrding steps to reverse discrinrinrltory laws and tres.tnìent. of holding peìpetrators
of violence accountable, and of fostering an environment that promotes religious tol-
erance. Following parliumentlrr,v elections in. Septenrber, Egyptians will draft a nelv
constitutiotr, and rve are working to ensure thut the (ìnal document fuììy respects
the rights of religious minorìties.

We are aware of recent interuogations ofjournalists, bloggers, and judges critical
of the SCAF and military antl have made our concerns regarding such cases clear
to the Egyptian Government an¡l the SOAF. Freedom ofexpression is a crilìcal con-r-
porrent of any denroclatic state, and we have repeatedly statetl that uttenìpts to si-
lence political opposition in Egypt are unacceptable. Followitrg the revolution. many
new television staiiots and newspapers have emerged, but the military remains
highly sensitive to how it is depicted in the media. It is too soor'ì to tell whether
laws on lreedom of expression will change once Egypt has conpleted its transition
l¡ack to civilian rule.

Questiort, #7. Has the State Department receive{ì arìy response or signal from the
Ilgyptian Government reg:rrding the presence of international monitols at the up-
conring election? ln .your assessnìent 

"vhat 
ter:huic¿rl support is necessary to foster

a l'obust electoral plocess and stlon.g political parties? Hôrv nright the United States
and the international community address those needs. plrrtictilar:ly in light of ambir
alence in the lace of democrac¡r and governance assist¿rnce?

Answer. On July 20,2011, the press reported that IVIajor General Shahin, spokes-
man for the Supleme Council of the Armed Forces (SCAF), annour-rced that inter-
nationaì observers lvould not be invited to nonitor Egypt's elections. \Ve have
expressed disarppointment that Egypt's transitional government has chosen not to
invite internafional oliservers, but continue to encourage Egypt to accept monitors
as it is a standard practice unrong denrocr'¿¡tic states.

'lhe S('AF has begun clalifying prrrcedttres for Scptenrl)er's pntliamentary elec-
tions but much remains to be decided. Egypt's youth leaclels und nerv political par-
ties face the challenge of tluickl-v olganizing campaigns. Among the issues that bhe
Eg-vptian Govel'nnrerit musl addless ale setting up and securing polling sites, safe-
gualding the transfer of ballot boxes, trair-ring poll workers, and educating the many
rìelv voters who will likely turn out in September. U.S. Government pfl)grânÌs are
helping to address some ofthese issues, and we are working with the Egyptian. Gov-
ernnìent ¿rnd international partners to provide additional assistance in this impor-
tânt areâ.
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Qu.estíon. #8. Noor and Ramsa¡r Bower, 8 and 10 years okl respectively, were ab-
dricted by rheir Egyptian mother', Nlir-vat EI Nady, in AugrLst 2009 aild taken tu
Egypt withr,rut the knuwletige or consent of their Anlelican f¿rther', Colin Bower.

On December l. 2008, a U.S. court granted 1!lr. Bower sole legal custody and joint
physical custody of the children. United States courts rulecl again on August 28,
2ûÓ9, glanting IVIr. Bower sole legal and physical custodv of the"children. .df"d"r.Í
nur..âãt and än Interpol Red Ale"rt havetre"en issued f'oi the mother on charges of
kidnapping.

. If confirnred, what rvill you du to ensure that NIr. Bower orrce ngain acquires
custod¡r of his childlen?

. In accoldance rvith the "Nlemo of Undcrstanrling on Consulat' Cooperation iri
Cases Concerning Parental Access to Children," t}e U.S. Embassv iti Cailo has
liaised with ihe appropriate ofiìcials in Egypt in attenrpts to faciìitate regular
visitations for NIr. Bowei', but to date, only th¡ee such visits have taken place.
The most recent visit took place in early f)ecember 2010, and to my knouiledge
the mother has been unresponsive to requests fbr visitations since lhe Januarv
2¡i Revolution. If confirmed, rvill you ofier Colin the support of the Lr.S. Eni-
bassy to ensure that regulal visitations resunìe as soon as possible and thât
the.y continue with necessary frequency until Noor and Ransey retr:.rn to their
fatËer?

Ansrver. Secretary Clinton and the Department have been ir-r direcl cont.?ct with
Egvptian authorities aL serrior levels conceming this matteì. I have nlei lVIr'. Bowel'
and we will corrtilrue to ìâise this case with appropriate Egyptian âuth()rities in the
hope of seeirrg Noor arid Ramsry rerrrrned to ñh. B¡rrver. Both the Special Advisor'
for the Office of Chiltli'en's Issues, Ambass¿rdor Susan Jacobs, and the [J-S. Consul
General in Cairo have. on nllrltiple o(xr¡¡siolls, worked rlireetly with ùir. Rolver on
this difficult matter. The Offlice of Ohildren's Issues is very engaged on Mr. Bower's
behalf. We will conlinue to press the Egyptian Government to sign the Hague Con-
vention on the Civil Aspects of Intemational Ohild ¡\bduciion.

lVe ',vill also continue to work r"vith the Egyptian Nlinistry ol Justice in order to
support Nlr. Bouel in his efforts tr¡ r'isit with his children. A nreeting between Nlr.
fJorver arid his children is currerrtlv scheduletl in Cailo forJulv 9. An Esvntiln court
glrr.nted visitatiorr rights to Colin Éowel lo see his childlen on'the secoridänd foulth
n'rid.rv ofeach nronth. Nll'. Bower"s inabilitv to visit resula¡lv with the children has
heen äxacel b¡rted since the events tlf Januñr'v 25. We ivill dó all that we can to äs-
sisf, with i!lr. Rowey's effol'ts to ohtain consistïnt access to his children.

Rsspoxslìs oF lVlrcHAF r. H. Oonnrx ro QuESTroNs St¡eNrrrnn Bv
Scx¡ro¡r Jclsw F. Ksnnv

Qtrcsliott. How has thÈ recent legiorral politicul change arrd urrest tlf the Arab
Spring affected the vieu's ofl the leadership of the United Arab Enrilates ubout their
coulìtry's political systenì. including porver'-sharing benveerr Emirates and the par-
tiullv elected Ferlelal Nliional (louncil? lVhat challenges. if arry, has the recent
poliËjc;rl uphenval <'r'eated frrr { r.S.-(l¡\ll relations?

Answer'. The IrÀE wrrs us suLprised as we all lvele by the suddenness ofthe pop-
ular uprisiugs;trul the specd with rvhich they splead across the regirur. Thev hrLve
solrght to m¿ir1trìin stability at hon¡e and abroad. Generally speaking, the UAE has
lemained stuble uncl cohesive in the face ofplotests in surronrrtling cr)llntries.

The FNC serves in an entirely advisory capacity but is an imlxrrtunt feature of
the Enrirati political lnndscape. The Enlilati leadership recently announced valiuus
relorms expanding the electoral college vote in the FN(l election ninefold, but this
still amounts to only a small pelcerrtage of the cilizenry. The IJAE Govelrrntent is
gladually introducing reforms ainled at incleasing polìtical participation: nìost le-
cently, the leadership anr-rounced it lvas developing plans to ntove torvard universal
suffrage as early as 2019.

lVe engage with the En-rilati Government reguldrly and at all levels regarding the
universal plinciples of freedonl of expression, assemblv, arrd associatioll. The UÀE
i.rrrd the llnited Stâtes do not always spe eye to eye orr the popular rprisings of the
Alrrb Spling. but we htve maintainecl a rohust and productive diulogue throuE¡hout
this pelirtd oi histolic chdnge.

Question. What is the administralion's view of the UAE's p:rrticipation in the
Peninsula Shield force deployerl by the GCC to Bahrain during thc rcccnt unrcst
there? How does the UAE population view their involvement?

Anslver. 'lhe Governmer-rt ol Bahrain invited the LIAfi to rleploy forces and the
UAE responried affirmatively to that request.
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There has been no evidence of backlash within the Emir¿rli population regarding
the deplo¡zment of Peninsula Shield forces.

Question. How u'oulcl -vou âssess the stretrgths and woaknosses of th€ ll\E econ-
omy? \\4rat plospects a¡e there fbr increasing bilateral tlade and investntent florvs?
What is the statlis of Dubai's economy, 21..¿ years into the global econontic crisis:
Horv has the relationship between Dubai and Abu Dhabi shifted, if at all, since the
beginning of the economic crisis?

Answer. The strengths ofthe UA-0 economy are its location, innovative leadership,
and n¿rlural resourcäs. In addition to havinþ large natural gas and oil deposits, ií
is a transshipmer-rt hub and has made open trade and trânsport its hallmarks since
before it existed as a nation. It is the No. 1 destinatior-r for U.S. exports in the IVIìd-
dle East, 2 years running.

The leadership of the UAE is acutely aware of the Êact that its hydrocarbon le-
sources will eventually l'un out. It has been seekiug to divelsifu its economic base
and compete in intel'national niarkets in ortler to ntitigate possihle future negative
econonric effects. The IJAE has beconre the regional headquaiters for over 700 Anler-
ican conpanies active in the petroleum, defense, services, education, and health care
sectors. It has developed ar leading lole in business services. including finance and
logistics, and hus emergecl as the primary lrusiness hub betrveen Asia arrd Europe.
It is also seeking a letrding role in the research and <levelopment of renewable
enerÉJy.

Bolsteled b-v strong oil revenues, Àbu Dhabi has contributed significantly to stabi-
Iizing the Dubai economy follorving a real estate crash triggered by the 2008 global
fltnunci¿tl crisis. The Abu Dhabi leadership colrtinues to \vork with the authorities
in Duhai to strengthen the UAE's economic standing following the glohal financial
crisis. Several of Dubai's Govenrmetrt-linked real estate development firnrs have
successfully restructured debc and developed lepayment plans flor conLrâctors, in-
cluding a number ofAnrerican conrpanies.

Qtrcstíon. What is the perspective of the administratinn on the recent arrests of
figur-es calling for political reform by the Emir¿rti authorities?

Anslver. We engage the Enlilati Government regularlv and at all levels regarding
the univelsal principles of fi'eedom of expression, assemblv, and association. Our
Embassy ¿rnd senior Departnent officials h¿¡ve been reaching out trr the llmirati
Governnlenf regarding our concer'ìì that an.y trials be conducted in a transpurenL
arrd open nìûnner in accordance rvith intelnational standalds ofdue plocess. Ifcon-
fil'nleil, I will continue t(, make these points. We understand the lawyèrs for the five
def'endants have ¿rsked that the tli¿¡l be closed to the putrlic and the press. lVe will
continue to monitor the situ¿rtion to the best of our ability.

Qu.estion. How woukl you assess the UAE's level oÊ cooperation ir-r implementing
U.N. Security Council Resolution 1929, t,hich inrposes sanctions against Iran?
Please describe any U.S. efforts to cooperate with the UAE on implenrentation of
Iran sanctions-

Ansrver. The UAE takes seriously its internâtional obligations to enforce sanctions
against llan. We have had excellent coopelation with the UAE on implementation
on LTNSCR 1929 and look forward to our continuir-rg close effcrrts. The UAE has a
strorrg track l'ecold of disnrpting or preverrting transfers to lran of itenrs of pro-
liferation concenì. It has also tnken good steps in the urea of prolif'eratìon tinunce.

The UAE has a national strâteg"v tõ protecf the reputation of its historically open
tlrde envirrnnìent ãÉ{rrinsi ahuse by proliferators. ln August 2007, the UAE passed
conrplehensive strutegic trarie control legislation providing the basis for an enfolce-
ahle export control systenr. The law is curlently being enforced arrd rve have been
working in close partnership with UAE authorities to halt attempts to divert sen-
sitive dual-use technology, including U.S.-origin goods, from the LTAE. With respect
to enfolcenrent and counter proliferation issues, the IIAE is an active participant
in the Proliferation Securitv Initiative (PSI) and hosted. in Jlnuarv 2010. u maior
multinational PSI exelcise.' LEADING EDGE. Thev alsó cohosted í.vith the Lhiiecl
States a Global Transshipnreni Conference in lVlaräh 2011 designed to focus inter-
national âtten.tion on the problems of illicit transshipment and ,,vays to address
them.

If cnnfìrmed, I will continue to advance our policy of rvoi'king with the UAE to
enstlrc our continued cooperatiorr as u,e seek the full implementation of sanctions
on lran. This has been a top priority and will continue bo be one under my tenure,
if confirmed. I will also continue our ef'forts to preveìlt the sale of refìned petroleum
products to Iran, with a focus on monitoring of and reporting on efforts by commer-
cial entities to evade internalional ar-rd U.S. sanctions, including the CISAÐA re-
fined petroleum sanctions.
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Questiott.. The UAE was listetl as a Tier 2 country in the State Department's 2010
Trafficking in Persons Report. lVhat are the most concerning aspects of government
policy on this issue and what steps will you take as Ambassador to atldress the
widespread problem ofhuman trafficking, particularly on the issues of sex and labor
trafficking? What steps has the government taken to regulate and protect its nri-
grant domestic workers? Please describe any opportunities for public diplomacy ac-
tiviiies related to lrafficking in persons and any technical cooperation or other part-
nership initiatives being ur-rdertaken on lhis issue.

Ànswer- LIAÐ's human trafficking problem is serious. lVe have witnessed stror-rg
efforts to tackle sex trafficking through purlishing tralfickers and expand'ing victim
protectiôn senices. Over the past year, the U^A.E established a special court to heâr
human lrafficking cases in Ðubai and opened two new shelters fur victims of traf-
flrcking. Horvever, challenges remain for the UAE to combal its consider¿rble and
multifÌrceted problenr of forced labor, including among its population of migrant do-
mestic lvorkers.

Our concerns about the forced labor of migrant workers and the trafficking of
women ¿nd girls for prostitution in this region have bcen highlightecl many times
and at mal'ìy levels-to gove¡nments, civil society, source countries, the media, and
to victims. If confirmed, I will continue to urge the Ur\E io focus their att€ntion on
these serious issues and continue to plosecute traíïìcking offenses; identify and pro-
vide protection for victims of traffìcking; ¿rnd end labol practices such as the with-
holding of passports by employers that make foreigrr workers vulnerable to abuse.

Question. Can you descrit¡e f,he range of ways in which the LIAE has supporterl
and continues ¡o support the Lib¡ran Transitional Nati<¡nal Council since the conflict
in Libya began? What has been the UAE's role in supporling the temporary funciir-rg
nrechanism esrablished by the Libya contact group?

Answer. The IIAE is a key partnerin NATO-le<i operations in Libya, and is pro-
viding pilots and ¿¡ircrafl to asEist with the no-fly zone and civilian protection nis-
sion. The UAE is a leader in rvorking to protect the Libyan people and stabilize lhe
situation in thtt country, nnd has disbursed sevelal million clollars in hunranitarian
aid to those affected by the crisis.

On .Iune 9, the UAÐ hosted the most recent Libya Contact Group meeting in Àbu
Dhabi ancl is cochairìng the July l5 meeting in lstanL¡ul. The Abu Dhabi meetirrg
built on the plevious Contact Grottp meetings in f)oh¡r aud Rome to solidi$' intel
laliolal lesulve iu eusulirtg ihe departule of Qadhafi lturl power. T'he Cotttact
Group in Abtr Dh:rbi also issued:l staLement rvhich stlessed that Oadhafi hus lost
legitihacy and m.ur¡t go. ths uee ot't'orce egrinet civiliane must ceasä. regime fbrcen
must rvithdr¿¡w from cities they have occupied, and a political transition must t¡e
based on the'lransitional National Council's (TNC) inclusive approach expressed in
its "Roadmap on Libya." Under IJAÍI leadership, the Conlact Group meetir-rg in Í\bu
Dhabi also announced the establishmerrt of a temporâry financial mechanism to
channel financial support to the TNC. In the runup to that meeting, the UAE of-
fered concrete suggestions thar helped structure the Temporary Financing Mech¿r-
nism (TFNI) and build conserlsus in support of its establishment.

The UÂE recognized the Transitional N&tional Council on June 12 as "the sole
legitimate represenlative for lhe Libyan people" on the occasior-r of an ofiìcial visit
to Abu Dhabi by TNC leader lVlustaf Abdul Jalii. UAE Foreign lVlinister Abdullah
bin Zayed noted in the wake of the visit that the UAE would "work toward helping
our Libyan brothers out of this difficult situatior-r." On June 13, the LrAE expelled
ihe pro-Qadhafi Libyan Ambassador from Àbu Ðhabi and committed to opening a
ì'epresentative offlce in Benghazi in the uear iuture, which the Foreign Nlinister
pointed to as a sign that it wanted to establish "government-to-government rela-
ti<¡ns" with the TNC.

Question. How would you characterize lhe IJAE's approach to Hamas and to the
Israeli-P¿rlestinian conflicl more broadly?

Anslver. The U¡\!l supports â two-state solution as well as the dual-track strategy
of pursuing a vigorous political negotiation along with an equally vigorous and
mutually reinforcing institution-builcling track. They have also helped shape the
AraL League ¡rusi{,iurr ul suppurling dilect legoLialiuus bclweeu Israel arrtl Lhe
Palestinians.

Among Arab partnels, the UAE has a histoly of strong financial suppolt to the
P¿lestinialr Authority's development of responsible institutions, which is impelalive
ttr nraintairrirrg a viable partnel fol peace talks: the UAE provided $ti|.l million in
2008. $1.?3 nrillion in 2Ot9,542 million in 2010, and thus fal has contrit¡utecl an
addilional $43 nillion ir-r 2011.
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lVhile the UAE supported Fatah-Ham¿rs reconcilialion, it shares our concerns
about Islamist extremist groups such as Hant¿rs and the lVluslim Brotherhood.

Qrestint.. lVhat is fhe statrrs of IIS-LIAE defense moperâtion? What are the
major priorities of each side?

Answer. Cooperation on defense is a central pillar ofour strategic partnersh;p ånd
is reflected in regular bilatelal sirategic security discussions. The port of Jebel Ali
in Dubai is the U.S. N.rvy-'s busiest overseas port of call and the UAE is our largest
Foreign Nlilitary Sales cash custonìer in the rvorld. The Enrirati Àir Force anrrually
hosts the United States and other air forces for "Iron Falcon," a trainir-rg exercise
al lhe UAE Air Warfare Center. The UAE has worked with international partners,
including the tJnited States, to limit illegnl, destabilizing activities in the gulf and
organized an international conference on countcring piracv Nlarch 1.8-t9 of this
year. On Nlay L9 the Nolth Atlantic Council lpprovecl Lhe establishment of a sepâ-
rate IJAE mission to NATO making the U¿\8, along with Japan, one of the first trvo
non-Partnership for Peace partner missions and the United States was highly sup-
portive of this effort.

The major priorities of both the UAE and the Ur-rited States are to cor-rtinue our
close security partnership and to promote peace and securiQr ir the region.

RespoNsns oF MATTHEw H. T\jELLER To QuEs'rroNs Suer'nrrel sv
. SENAToR JonN F. Knenv

Questíon. Horv has the regional political change and unrest of the Arab Spring
affected the politicâl situation in Kuwait? To what do you attritrute the fact that
Kuwait has not been faced, to date, with mass popular unrest?

Answer'. Kuwait is in a unique position, having lrng bcen one of the corrntries in
the Nlidrlle East where political freedtrms are emt¡raced and uphelcl by the govern-
ment and society. lVell-defìned democlatic principles are enshrined in Kurvait's con-
stitutioll, ancl rellected in flr'ee compctitive legislative elections, a fully electerl and
empowered Parliament, a vibr¿rnt civil society, and relatively open press environ-
ment. Kuwait's Government also ensures that Kurvaiti citizens benefit from the
country's wealth by suhsidizing education and health care and at times takirrg steps
to ôffset for citizerrs increases in the cost of liring.

Kuwait has witnessed some peaceful, organized rallies this spring. Ongoir-rg ten-
sions betlveen elements ,'vithin Parliament and the Kuwaiti Government led to the
Cabinets decision to resign earlier this spring. There rvere soùle rallies in the
leadup to that period, and also following the swearing ir-r of the new Cabinet.
Krrvait's bidoon or "stateless" residents also organized several rallies this spring to
bring attention to the demands of their popnlatiotr, inclu<iing in areas such as better
access tû health care, educatiorr, and job opportrurities.

Qttestion. Kuwait has been listed as a Tier ll country in fbur consecutive St¡¡te
Department, Trutficking in Persons Repolts. !Vhy, in the administration's view, has
Kurvait lailecl to nrake progless to curb trafficking in pelsons? What ale the most
concerning government failures on this issue? Nligrant rvorkers rvolking irr domestic
service face palticulal hardships that in some cases have caused thenr to flee back
to theil countries of origin. What is Kurvait doirrg to prevent these types of abuses?
Please describe holv you intend to press this issue as Ambassador.

Answer. The situation flor migrarrt rvorkers remains palticularly precarious in
light of the restrictive sponsorship systenr, which effectively gives sponsors polver
over the movemeÌìt and activities of the migrants, making foi'eign workers ex-
tremely vulnerable to forced labor. Ðomestic workers âre particularly vulnerable
given their isolation within private homes.

Kuwait's victinr protection structure and law enf'orcement e{Torts are fundamen-
tally weak. lVhile the Cï)K operates a shelter for victims ol trafficking, it has not
developed a procedure to identift and lefer victinrs to the facility.

Ourrently, draft legislation prohibiting ti'afficking is stalled in lhe legislature. Al-
though the Department has encouraged Kurvait for years to use existing lau's to
punish traffrckers, the government remains i'e.luctant to prosecute Kuwaiti citizens
lor lrafôcking offenses.

If confrrmed, I lvould like to see and will encour¿Ìge the Ktr',vaiti Government t<¡
actively pì'osecute and Jrunish acts of folced labor, including against employers wh,r
use violence, threats, ol' restlictiorrs on nrovenreni (such as withholding of passports
and exit permits) to compel labor. r\dditionally, if confìrmed, I would like to see and
will encourage the Kuwaiti Government in$tiiute a formal ider-rtificatior-r procedure
to arieqrrately fìnd and protect victims of TIP.
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Qtæstiotz. How would you assess Kuwait's level of cooperation in implementing
U.N. Security Council Resolulion 192f1, which imposes sanctions against Irar-r?
Please describe any U.S. effolts to cooperate with Kuwait on implementation of Iran
sanction s.

Answer. Kuwait, lvhich is increasingly concerned about Iran's disruptive inf'luence
in the region, is committed to full inrplenrentation of UNSCR 1929. Kuwait is
alarmed by Iran's continued refusal to comply with its United Nations Securiby
Council obligations and with International Atomic Energy Agency (IAFIA) safe-
guards. The Kuwaiti Government has publicly urged Iran to abide by IAEA Írnd Nu-
clear Non-Proliferation Tleaty (NPT) obligations. Kuwait fears that the developn-rent
of an Iranian nrlclear ,ñ/eàpons câpäbìlity would have a destabilizing effect on the
regior âs a rvhole and in particular flor Kuwait, gìven the geogr¿ìphic proximity of
the two counlries, and therefore has urged Tehran to work lvith the international
community to ensure full transparency of Iran's nuclear program. If I am confirmed
as Anlbassador, I will continue our candid dialogue with the Kuw¿riti C'overnment
to use sanctions and other nìeasures increase plessure on Ir¡ln and encourage it to
engãge on the nuclear issue.

Question. On January 12, 2011, the Prime lVlinister of Kuwait became the fìrst
Kuwaiti Prime ùIinister to visit Iraq since the August 2, 1990, invasion. To what
extent has progress been made on Iraqi-Kuwaiti issues such as border demarcation,
reparations, diplomatic and economic normalization, and the status of the missing
Kuwaiti state archives? !!'hat role, if any, might. the United States play in support
of normalization between Iraq and Kulvait?

Answer. There have been positive developments in the Irnq-Kuwait relatiorrship
over the pasl several years, inclrrrling the reesiahlishmpnt of ctiplomatic ties. Kuwait
sent an ambassador to Baghdad in 2û08, and Iraq sent an amtassador to Kuwait
in 2010. These steps reflect a shared desire to strengthen the bilateral relationship,
and rebuild the trust that was destroyed by Saddam Hussein's invasion of Kuwait.

We were encouraged lo see Iraq and Kuwait launch a joint ntinisterial contmission
e¿rrlier this year. This commission provides a useful fbrum fnr the two sides to dis-
cuss cooperation and steps forward to achieve prog¡ess on all outstanding issues in
lhe bilateral relationship.

Going fonvard, additionai issues must be discussed. Iraq needs to quickly fulfill
its remaining obligations ur-rder the relevant Chapter VII Security Council resolu-
tions pertaining to the situation between Iraq and l(uwait, including [he lesolutions
on the Iraq-Kuwait border and efforts to locate Kuwaiti tì¿ttionals and Kuwait's ua-
tional archir,es missing ti'on the tirst gri{t'rvar. 'i'his u'ill creâ.te a more positive at-
mosphere in which to address other outstanding issues.

Given the United States unique relationship with both lraq and Kuwait, we al"e
in. an ¿rdvantageous position to piay a positive role in ¡rchieving progress on this
issue. Il confirmed, I will work toward strengthenecl clialogue between lrattr and
Kuwait, utiìizing existing channels such as the ICRC-led Tripartite Commission and
Tripnrtite Subcommittee, and the newly established llnq-Kuwait Joint lVlinisterial
Commission.

Question. lVhat is the view ol the Kuwaiti (ìovernment on the Peninsula Shield
operntion? What are the views of the Kuwaiti peo¡lle? How was the rejection of a
Kuwaiti medical team in Bahrain in IVIa¡ch perceived by the government? lVhat is
the potential for Kuwait to plny a mediating'role in the ongoing conf'lict in Bahrain?

Answer. tsoth the Government of Kuwail and Kurvaiti civil society have been pla¡r-
ing an active role 'in trying to mediate between the Government of Bahrain and the
opposition to fintl a political solution to the crisis. lYhen the Government of Bahrain
appealed to other GCC member states f'or assistance, the Government of Kuwait,
cor-rcerned by a possible Iranian role in the unrest, responded to what it saw as its
treaty obligations under the GCC mutual defense pact by deploying naval ships to
protect Bahrain from external aggression. Kuwait's role in the Peninsula Shiel{i
intervention has been the subject oi vigorous debate in the local nredia, within polit-
ical socie[y, and in the National Àssembly, with some factions calling on the govern-
ment lo send g'round fbrces to Bahrain and oLhers urging thei¡ government not to
participate at all. On lVla¡ch Ill, the Cabinet-which w¡r¡ fat-ing a nunber uf iuter'-
pellaliorl motions, includir-rg some relateri lo the Peninsula Shield operation and the
Gove¡nment of Bahrain's decision earlier Íhal m.onth to refuse entrry to a team of
I(uwaiti medics-resigned en masge. The Prime lVlinister himself, who was re-
appointed in early lVlay, stood for interpellation on June 14 to defend his govern-
nent's action on Bahrain; lhough some opposibion ùIPs subsequently filed for a non-
cooperatiorl motion trgainst him, the Prime lVlinister defeated that vote on June 23.
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Qu.estiott. Some Kuwaiti women vielved it as a major breakthrough that four
rvomen ,ùere elected to the Nalionaì Assembly in 2009, withoui any quotas oì set-
asides. \\'hal is your âssessmeì1t of their influence in the National Assenrbly an<i
more broadly of women's pôli¿icâl pâúic1p¿rtlon in Krrwait?

Answer. Kuwait'ri lbmale parliamenlarians, all qf whom hold doctoral degrees
from American unive¡sities, have proven to be among the most active and produc-
tive of all National Assembly members. In so doir-rg, tÀey have secured the admira-
tion of sone who were previously skeptical of womer-r's abilities to succeetl in this
environment, and have even on occasion lormed alliances with them on issues of
cross-cutting concern. With the female iVIPs' assistance, the Cabinet ar-rd National
Assembly have continued to chip ârvay &t leg-islation that discriminates against
lvomen, palticularly in telnrs of benefiis allocatitrrrs. Now 6 yeurs after gaining suf-
frage, women continue to play an i¡Ìportant role in Kuwait, both insirle ¿nd outside
of Parliament. Trnditionally, at least one wo1Ìrân has served in ihe Cabinet (cur-
renfly, lhe lVlinister of Commerce and Industry, Dr. Amani Khalid Buresli, is a
woman) ancl women hold lendership positions in both the public and private sectors.
lVomen also continue to play theii histolically active rolè in Kuwaili civil society,
advocating not only for lvomen and children's rights, but for hunan rights more
general Iy.

Rnspoxses oF SLTsAN L. ZTADEIu To QuEsrroNS SusNrrrreo ev
SeN.lros JosN F. K¡nnv

Qrteslíon. What impact does the recent Arah Spring have on Qatar's domestic poli-
tics and process of political Iiberalizationll Has Qrltar"s economic situntion helped the
country weather the wave of popular unrest srveeping lhe region? If so, how? And
how can the U.S. incentivize the Qataris to open up their political system more?

Arrswer. Qatrrr has not eyperiellcecl tlonrestic demonstrations or protests. The
country's snrall. honrogenous population and rvealth insulate it from many ofthe fuc-
toi's th¿rt are driving plotesls in other ¡:ountries. Qatar's unemployment rate is ex-
trenrely low, it h¿rs the world's highest per capita GDP, and the country ranked 19th
in the T\'ansparency Internâtional's 2010 Corruption index. Nevertheless, Qatar has
taken snrall trut importanb steps to increase citizer-r participation in government. It
heltl nrunicipal council elections in May 201I and announced that it rvill hold elec-
tions lor its advisoiy council soon. This lvould be an important step fonvard and
demonstrate Qatar's commitment to implementing meaningful reform. It is U.S. pol-
icy that goverr-rments need to be transparent, accountable, and lesponsive to their
citizens. If confirmed, I will encourage Qatar ¿o build on the steps it has already
taken anrì advocate for governmenl transparency, accountability, responsiver-ress
and greater citizen participation in governance.

Questíon. lYhat role does Qatar play in the Peninsula Shield forces sent to Bah-
rair-r ir-r light of the ongoirrg unrest there?

Àr-rswer. Q:ltar is a member of the Gulf Cooperatinn Council (GCC), and the
United St¡rtes undelstands that Qrrtar contlibutecl u smull number of people to the
Peninsula Shielti Folce- Accorrling to the GCC and bhe Government of Bahrain, thc
Peninsul¿r Shiekl F'orce was trseti to protect government installations and critical in-
frastructure. The Government ol Saudi Arabia has announced that some of their
Peninsula Shield troops are leaving Bahrainl we have no reâson to believe there are
any Qatari fol'ces culrently in Bahrain.

Questíon. Please commenb on Qatar's cooperation in implementing U.N. Security
Council Resolution 1929, u'hich imposes sanctir¡ns against Iran. How has the rleci-
sion to participate in the Peninsula ShiekI f'orce deployetl to Bahrain rrft'eci Q:rrrrr's
bilateral relationship with Iran?

Ansrver. (]atar is an active participant in the Gulf Cooperation Council and it
shares the sâme concerns as other gulf countries regarrling Iran's interference ir-r re-
gi()nal issues and its nrrcleal program. Qatar errforces LT.N. sarrctions orr llan. It
does not appear that Qttar's decisiorr to participate in the Perrinsula Shield Force
has had an¡z effecl on its bilateral relationship vvith Iran.

Questíon. Can you describe the range of ways in. which QrLtai' has supported and
continues to support the Libvan Transitional N¿rtional Coun.cil since the conf'lict ir-r
Libya began? lVhat has beérr Qatnr's role in supporting the tempora4' funding
mechanism establishecl by lhe Libya contact g-roup?

Answer. Qattar has taken an inport¿rnt leadership role in Libya. It lv¿rs the tirst
Arab country to joir-r the coalition and provitle military assets to Operation tJnifìerl
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Protector. Qatar has sent significant amorxlts of humanitarian assistance to Libya.
It helped establish an independent Libyan TV station to counter Qndhafi's propa-
ganda and is marketing oil for the Transitional National Council (TNC). Qatar has
also recognized the TNC as the legitimate representative of the Libvan peuple.
Qatar has coordinated closely with seveml international partners, incluciing the
United States, France, and the U.K., to establish a Temporary !-inancing lVlecha-
nism (TFIVI) to facilitate contributions to the TNC. Qatar pledged $100 million to
the TNC at fhe June Libya Contact Group meeting in Abu Dhabi.

Question. The Qatari-funded Al Jazeera media outlet has received criticism fcrr
being selective in its coverage of the unrest across the Arab world. What impact
does Al Jazo,rra have in the projection of Qatar"e soft porvol in tho region? Horv
much influence cloes the Governnrelrt of Qatar have on Al .Iazeera's eoverage?

l\nswer. Al Jazeera's coverâge of the Ar¿rb Spring, especially in Tunisia and
Egypt, has had :r profound impact on events in the region. Al Jazeera's reach ex-
tends beyond the r\rab woricl. The network, through its 

^rabic 
and English chan-

nels, has established itself as a global media platflorm that bloadcasts across the
world-from the trVestern Hemisphere to Europe, Asia, and Africa. The Qatari Gov-
ernment provides significant funding for Al .Iazeera but has long maintained that
Al Jazeera operates independenlly.

Question. Relati<lns betweeu Qatar and Egypt under President ùIubarak were cold
and tense. How do you see i'elations between the two countries evolving now that
there is new leadership in Egypt? lVhat ir¡ the status of Qatar's pledged financial
assistance of $10 billion to Egypt? How are the United States and Qatar coordi-
nating efforts to offer Egypt financial assist¿nce?

Ànclvcr. Qatar hao lvclcomccl thc tran¿lition in Egypt and cxprcaccd intcrcct in in
vesting several billion dollars in Egypt. Qatari officials have made several trips to
Egypt to explole areas for cor:peration antl investment. The United States is coordi-
nating with Qatar and Egypt to idencify investment opportunities, and to reduce du-
plication our effbrt and to maximize support for Egypt s economic recovery. The
United Stales will continue to encourage Qatar to sìrpport Egypt as it ur-rdergoes its
transition to demelcracy.

Questíon. Qatar has in recent years enjoyed close relations with Hamas, leading
to sonìc specutation thut Hamas might relocate to Doha. How rvould you char-
acterize Qatar's approach to H¿rmas and to the Isr-aeli-Palestinian conflict more
broadly?

Answer". The Governnent of Q¿rtâr (GOQ) has â relâtlonshlp ',v1th Hanras and
there have been press reports that Hamas will relocate its headquarters. Doha has
been mentioned as a possible location, but there have tot been any announcements
by Hamas or the GOQ about relocation of Hamas' headquarters to Doha. The
United States considers Hamas a terrorist organization, and we continue to raise
our concerns about Hamas with the GOQ. As liead of the Arab League Peace Initia-
tive Follorv-Up Committee, Qatar can play a positive role in encouraging lVliddle
East peace efforts. The committee issued a statemer'ìt that welcomed President
Obama's lVlay 19 speech calling for a two-state solution.
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The tJ.S. goal is to encorìrage direcl engagement by th.e parties on the basis of
Presirlent Obam¿'s lV{ay 19 speech ìn order to try to reach an ¿ìgreement that re-
solves the permanenl st¿tus issu.es and trrings an end to the conflicl.

Questíon. Qatar was listed as a Tier 2 Watch List country in the State Depart-
ment's 2010 Traffrcking in Persons Report. lVhat are the most concerning govern-
ment failures on this issue and what steps will you take as Ambassador to address
the widespread problem of hnman trafficking, particularly on the issues of sex and
labor trafficking? lVhat st€ps hâs the government taken to regulate and protect its
migranl domestic workers? Please rlescribe any opportunities f'or public diplomacy
activities related to trafficking in perxxrs ancl any technical cooperation or other
p:rrtnership'initiatives being undertaken on lhis issue.

Auswer. Trafficking in persons {TIP) remains a serious problem in Qatar. The
State Department continues to engage the Govemment of Qatar (GOQ) on the issue
and helped push the GOQ to develop a comprehensive action plan to address TIP.
In addition, the GOQ is close to enacting a TIP law that will significantly strength-
er-r its ability to investigate and prosecute TIP. lVe have recommended to the Qataris
that it improve its ar-rtitrafFrcking policies by increasing law enflorcement against
traffrcking offenders and enhancing piocedules to identify victims to ensure that
they receive protection services. The current U.S. Ambass¿rdor to Qatar recently
published an op-ed in a Qatari newsp¿tper to highlight the 2011 Trafficking in Per-
sons reporl. If cor-rfirmed, I will engage a variety of st¿rkeholders, including the GOQ
and civil society, to advocate Íirr increased efforts to prôsecl¡te traffrckers, protect
victims, and preven.t trafficking.

Rnspoxsss oF HoN. A¡¡¡¡tl W. P.lrr¿p-sox ro QUESTIoNS SusrurrteD sy
SsN.\roR RrcH¡er G. Lucen

Questíon. lVhat instructions do our represetrtatives at the World Bank and the
International iVlonetary Fund have with regards to the r-reed for political and eco-
nomic reform "conditionalities" as part of any additional lendirlg or assistance pro-
grams to Egypt?

Answer. lVe support amtritious reform benchmarks for international financial
institution (IFI) assistalce that reinforce the homeg'rown agenda of Egyptian re-
formers and civil society, including support t'or the democralic transition and a mac-
roecononlic proÉ¡ram that promotes economic stability and growth. Egyptian cibizens
are demantling gre¡ìter accountability and equity, so we are supporting condition-
ality that fostels transparency and a level playing fieki, targets key measures that
can be credibly implemented, and cre¿¡tes conditions ftrr future reforms by catalyzing
dom.estic pressu¡es for good economic governarlce and sustain¿rble and inclusive
grolvth.

'lhe Government of Egypt recently revised its budget to reduce public spending
:¡.ntl external flrnancing needs. We therefore believe it is unlikely that !)gypt will
tregin a new lending program lvith the IillF prior to elections.

Questiorz. I believe it is critical, giverl the dramatic changes ir-r the l\'liddle East.
that the NEA bureau is able to staffall ofits positions, both domestically and over-
seas, with at-grâde personnel. This is p:rrticularly imporlan.t with regard to senior'
positions at our Embassies. I am concernecl, lor inslance, that there has been no
;\mb¿rssador at post in Bahrain during- th.is criticnl period, nor is there a nominee
lxrm the administration before the committee. I also note that at a numt¡er of
critical posts, both the ¿\mbassador and Deputy Chiel of Mission are changing this
sunlmer.

Please provide details about staffìng in your Embassy. lYhat percer-rtage of posi-
tions are filled with at-grade personnel, with the appropriate language ability?
Please list any position in the Political or Economic sections of your Embassy that
has been vacanl for more than 6 months u.s of June 1, and indicate rvhether ar-r offi-
cer has been paneled fbr the position, and if so when he or she will arrive ât post.

Answer. Ninety-three percent of personnel at Embassy Cairo are al grade or
¡¡hove. 'lhe percentage of personnel r,vith minimum or higher language clualifìcations
is 60 percent. No positions in the Economic ar-rd Political Section of Embassy Cairo
have heen vacant for nrore than 6 months as of.lune 1.
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Qu.estiotz. Please identifu any position at post which has been vacanl for 3 months
or longer over the past 2 years due to the incumbent's departure for serv-ice in
Afghanistan, Iraq, or Pakistan.

Answer. The table thal follows details individuals rvho departed for service in
Afghanistan, Iraq, or Pakistar-r, ¿nd the length of time their þositions zrt Embassy
Cairo were vacant:

0ffinê Coürtry {lDY)
r.ont lc Âñival dale C/lPÀâc¿ût

RS0/ilSU ................

RS01ì!SU ................

RrMc ....................,.

PAO ...................,....

tM0 .....,..............,...

HR ...........,.,...._..,....

080 ....,...,..,............

8CP0 ..., .............,...
[cP0 ......................

8¿ghdad. lraq

Baghdad, lraq

Bâghdad, lraq

Eaghdad. lraq

Baghdad, lr¿q

Kabul, Afghan¡stan .,......,.,.....
Kabul. Afghanistan .......,........

K¿bul, Afgh¿nist¿n,.,.............
Baghdad, lr¿g

Aüg-09..............

0ct-09 ...............

Nov-09..............
Juir-08 ...............

Sep-08..........,...
Jun- 10 ...............

Aüg-09...........,,.

Aug-09..........,...
Marll .......,..,.,.

Sep-09.......,.,..,

Mar-10....,.....,,.
Apr-11...........,..

Jul-10 ...............

Jün-10

[4a Þ11

Nov-10

Jun-09

Sep-09

0ec-10

Arrg-10

Aug-12

Present

Apr-10..........,

Jul-10 ........,...

8 nrûnths.

I i¡onths.
V¿canl.

l5 nûnths.

l8 rnonths,

l0 months.

Vac¿nt.

ll months,

Vacant.

QtæsLion. If the Ambassadol and DCI\I positions at .your Embassv are
transitioning sinrultaneously this transfer cycle, þle"rse indicate steps tuken tó nliti-
gate the potential for this to be necessary in future yeals.

-Answer. It is rhe policy of the Department and the NEA Bureau to try and sched-
ule lhe transfer of Àmbassadors and DCMs so that transitions do not-occur ât the
same time. Transfers are coordinated based on the needs of the service, forejgn pnl-
icy priorities, and the needs of our Foreign Service families. Given these ofteä com-
peting factors, il dnes happen that employees depart prior to the arrival oftheir re-
plucements, and Ambassadors ma_v not overlap lor áccreditation reusons. In most
cases. either lhe Anlbassador or the DCNI is preseut at all times. Egypt is a foreign
policy priority..Às such, DC1VI Tueller r.vill remain at post to have'a-f'ew weeksìf
overlap with me if I am confìrmed before taking u¡r hìs new position (pending his
o\¡r'n c{)nfìrmâtion) in Kurvait. The staff in Cairo is very experienced. The Economic
¿rnd Political Nlinister, the USAIÐ Director, and the heads 

-of other important agen-
cies will not be transferring this summer.

Rpsp<lNg¡s oF MTcHAEL FI. Connr¡¡ ro QuËs'rroN-c SueNrrrruo rr1'
ServeroR RrcneRr G. Luc¿n

Qtæstion.. Since the initiation of the NATO operation to enforce the arms emtrargo
against Libya on 22 NIarch, and the decision to initiate no-flv zone enfbrcement op-
erations on Nlalch 24, please describe all U.S. transfers, sales, grants or leases of
defense articles, defens-e services or technical data to ihe UnitãrÌ Arab Emirates
under the É'oreign lVlilitary Sales (FIVIS) progranì, direct commercial sales (DCS), or
any othel relevi¡nt authority ol authorization tr¡ transfer, sell, glani: or lease ILS.
defense articles, defense services and technìcal data. Please provide aggregate dollar
values, and provide a sumnrâry of the particular deÊense articles, dõtenðe services
or technical data transferred, sold, granted or leased to date.

Answer. Arms Transfers to UAE since Nlarch 22,20tl:
FMS

UH-60 Blackhawks: OnJune 23, DSCA notified Congress of a possible FMS sale
of five Blackhawk helicopters and associated equipment, paits, training and
logistical support for an estimated cost of $217 nrillion. Th.e UAE will use thesè heli-
copters for intracountry transportation of UAE officials to nilitarily critical iraining
and onerntion sites.

F-l'6 Pr',rg'ranr Support: On lVlay 24, DSCA notitìed Congless of a possible F-lllS
sale of support and maintenarlce of F-16 aircrafT and associated equipment, pårts,
training and logistical support for an estimated cost of $100 nrillion. The UÀE Air
Force and Air Defense have operated the F-16 tslock 60 oircrafl fbr ovcr 10 ycars,
including in current coalition operations ìn Libya. l\'Iunitions ¿¡re not part of this
possible sale, although the UAE continues to purchase munitiorls for these aircraft.

AII!1-9X-2 Sidewir-rrler nrissiles: On April 18, DSCA notified Congress of a possible
$251 nillion FNIS sale of 2f8 A{M-9X short-range air-to-air nTssiles, wliich the
UAE wili use on its aircraft tr) support coalition operations in Libya and contingency
operalions with the [-lnitecl States.
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In addition DOD has $4.8 bìllion in totai Foreign Military Sales fo¡ tlAÐ pending.
The bulk of tÀis total reflects the offer for the THAAD (Terminal High Altitude Area
l)efense) missile system, a $3.5 billion previously notified FMS case. These sales
¿rlsu iuclutle 54 GBU-12s (Guitletl Bunrb UliL-12) lur UÀÐ's F-16s.

Dcs
From Nlarch 22 to June 27, lhe U.S. Government adjudicated ar-rd approved or ap-

proved with provisos 3?5 direct commercial sales (DCS) licenses for defense articles
and services involving the UÀ8, for an estimated value of Íi1..3 billion. These figures
do not necessarily represent actual exports, t¡ut the value of the approved licenses
for potential sales and deliveries.

Questíon. Iran was vierved by many Gulf States as a countenveight to Saddam
Hussein's regime in lraq, although that view has shifted now thåt Iraq has a rep-
resentative government and Saddam is gone. What is your assessment ofthe threal,
ifany, posed by Iran to the UAE?

Anslver. The UAE shares our concerns about Iran's nuclear progrâm and has
taken a strong stance on its obligations under UNSCR 1929 in recognitior-r of Iran's
pursuit of weapons oÊ mass destmction. The UAE also shares our concerns about
Iranian meddling in the region. ?he LIAE has a strategic interesi in regional sta-
bility and is an active participar-rt ir-r the Gulf Cooperation Council. The U¡\E takes
its national securily very seriously anti is brrilding a strong military partnership
with the lJnited States and other lVestern par-lners.

The UAE m¿rintains diplomatic ancl commercial ties with all its inrmedìate neigh-
bors, includin¡¡ lran. This is necessitated try the Ur\E's geographical proximily, its
historical ties with lran lhat go back centuries, and the approximately 500,000 Ira-
nians live in rhe UAE (about half the number of Emiralis).

Qtrcstion. Each of the Gulf States have seen some political ur-rrest, and each mon-
archy has dealt with. it in a different manner. Each regine clearly prioritizes sur-
vival often at the sacrifice of human rights and democratic values we hold dear.
What lessons do you take from Tur-risia and Egypt goir-rg ir-rto your posting?

Answer. We regularly engage the Emirati Government at all levels regarding the
universal principles of freedom of expression and association. lVhile the IIAE and
the Ur-rited States have not always seen eye to eye on the popular uprisings of the
Arab Spring, rve have maintained a robust and productive dialogue throughout this
period of hisioric change. Following the events in Tunisia and Egypt, this engage-
ment is nrore as important âs ever.

As with any country in the region, lve will continue to support anci empolver the
democralic ¡¡nd reformist voices. And we will continue to do this by speaking hon-
es[ly about the ne¡d to respect humtm rights and the legitimate aspiralions of the
people. We support rhe r:ight to free e,xpression, political participation, confidence in
lhe rule of l¿rw, and governnrents that are transparent and responsive and accounl-
able to their people.

Questíon. I believe it is critical, given the dramatic changes in the lVliddle East,
that the NEA Bureau is able to staff all of its positions, bolh domestically and over-
seas, with at-grade personnel. This is particularl¡r important with regard to seniot
positior-rs at our Embassies. I am concerr-red, Êor instance, lhat there has been no
¿\mbassador ât post in Bahrain during this critical period, nor is there a nominee
from the ¿rdministration before the committee. I also nr¡te that at ¿r n.umber ofl crit-
ical posts, both the Ambassador and fJepuly Chief of Mission are chang-ing this sum-
mel'.

Please provide details about staffing in your Embassy. \Yhat percer-rtage of posi-
tions are filled with al-grade personnel, with lhe appropriate language âbility?
Please list any position in the Political or Economic sections of your Embassy that
has been vacant for more than 6 months as of June 1, ar-rd indicate whether an offi-
cer has been paneled for the position, and if so rvhen he or she will arrive ât post.

Ansrver. In UAF-Abu Dhâbi ihe percentage of at-grade or above personnel is 72
percent, and the percentage of minimally or hig-her language tlutrlifìed personnel is
73 percen.t. In tJAþl-Dubai the percenta¿¡e of at-grade or above personnel ìs 86 per-
cent, and the percentage of minimnlly or higher ltrnguage qualified personnel is 70
percent.

There a tot¿rl of 22 Politicâl and Economic positions in lVlission UAE. Seventy-
three percent of lhese positions are fìlled with at-grade personnel with the appro-
priate language ability. No positions have been vacant for 6 months as of June 1.
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Qzrcstiott. Please identi$-any position at post which has been vâc¿tnt for 3 months
or longer over the past 2 years due to the incumbent's t{eparture for service in Af-
ghanistan, Iraq, or Pakistan.

Ansrver. The mission has one position which will be vacan.t fbr 3 months or .longer
due to the incumbent's departure for service in Afghar-ristan, Iraq, or Pakistãn.
Dubai ECON FS-03 Departed 6/2011 replacement d¿e 7/2012.

Qtrcsliott. If the Arnbassadol and DCI\I positions at youl Enrbass_y are
transitioning sintultaneousl¡r this ttansfel cycle, þlease indicate steps taken tó nliti-
gate the potential for this to be necessary in future years.

Answer. It is the polic;r of the l)e¡rartment. and tle NEA Bureau to try ancl sched-
ule the transfer of Ambassadors and DCNIs so that transitions do not occu¡ at the
same time- Transfers are coordinated based on the neecis of the service, foreign pol-
icy priorities, and the needs of ou¡ Foreign Service families. Given these ofteñ com-
petin¡¡ factors, it does happen that employees depart prior to the arrival oftheir re-
placements; and, in the case ofAnlbassadors, they nìay not overlap for acci.etlìL¿liorr
reâsons. In most cases either the Ambassador or the DCM is present at all times.
In. the case of UAE, the DCNI position is transferring this summer but the inconring
DCIVI will arrive th.e entl of July and rvill be in place prior to my ar.rival if I am
confirnled.

RrspoNs¡ls oF SL¡sAN L. ZaoEu ro QuEs,uclNS SueMrrrso sv
S¿Neron RicHeRr G. Lucer¿

Question. Since the initiation of the NATO operation to enlorce the arms embargo
nguirrst Libya on 22 Nlalch, and the decision to initiate no-fly zone errfrlcenreut rrp-
el'ations on March 24. please describe all U.S. lransfers. sales, grants or leases of
defense articles, tiefense services or technical dat¿r to Qatar undei the For.eign lVlili-
tary Sales (FMS) program, direct commercial sales (DCS), or any other relevant au-
thorily or authorization to transfer, sell, grant or lease U.S. defense atlicles, clefense
services and technical data. Please provide aggregate dollar values, provide a sum-
mary of the particular defense articles, defense services, or techrliðal <lata trans-
ferred sold, granted, or leased to date.

Answer. Foreign Nlilitary Sales: Since March 22, DOÐ has $4.8 million in total
Foreign NIilitary Sales pending for Qatar. There h¿rve been no congressionally noti-
fied FIVIS cases for Qatar.

Direct Commercial Sales: From March 22-Iuno 27, tllø U.S. Government adjri-
dicated ancl approverl or approved with provisos 102 direct contmercial licenses
(DCS) for defense'related technical data and spare pârts to Qatar, lor ¿rn estim¿lted
value of (i2.1 billion. These sales include four-C*130 aircraft. These fìgui'es do not
necessarily represent exports approved, but the value of the approved licenses for'
potential sales and deliveries.

Qtrcstíon. Iran was vielved by many Gulf States as a countelweight to Saddâm
Husseiu's regime in Iraq, although that view has shifted now that lracl has a rep-
resentative government and Sacidam is gone. lVhat is your assessment ofthe threat,
if any, posed by lran to Qatar'?

Ansrver. Qatar maintains a relationship with Iran primarily because of geogiaphic
proximity and shared economic interests. Qatar and Iran share the lvorld's larþest
nonassociated gas field, and although. Qatar develops its side of this field independ-
ently. maintaining a rrorrconfrolrtacionâl relationshìp with Il.an renrains a prìor.ity
for lhe Qatari Government. Qatar has a strategic interest in regional stabillty and
it views any actior-r that thre¿ltens regional security as a threat. Qatar is an active
parlicipant in the Gulf Cooperation Corurcil and it shares the same concerì'ìs âs
other gulf countl ies regardinþ lran's interference in regional issues and its nuclear
plogrânr. Qatar enfolces IJ.N. sanctiorrs on Iran. Qatar's strorrg military pur.tnership
with the United States demonstrates its commitment to promoting i'egirrñal security
and eountering regional threats.

QuesLi.on. Each of the Gulf States have seen some political unrest, antl each mon-
nrchy has dealt rvifh it in a differcnt mânnêr tìach regime clearly prioritizes srtr-
vival often at the sacrifice of human rights and democratic values we hold dear.
What lessons do you take from'lunisia anci Egypt goir-rg into your posling?

Answer. The Government of (]atar (GOQ) has re¿rcted positively to the Arab
Spring. and Qatar''s leadership has publicly announced its suþport for reforms in the
Nliddle East. Qatar has nol experienced demor-rstrations or protests at home. The
country's small, homogenous population and wealth insulate i[ from many of the fac-
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tors lhat are driving protests in other countries. Nevertheless, the GOQ has taken.
small, but important steps tÒ incre¿rse citizerr participation in government. Qatal'
h.elcl municipaì council elections in Nlay 201l. The GOQ also announced that it will
holtf elections fol its aclvisoty council soon. This rvould be au inrportant step forwarci
and demonstrate Qatars commitnent to implementing meaningful reform. It is U.S.
policy that goverr-rments need to be transparent, accountatrle, and responsive to their
citizens. If confirmed, I will advocate for government trânsparency, accountability,
responsiveness and gleater citizen participation in governânce. I will also emphasize
the need to riphold universal rights.

Question. I believe it is critical. given the dlanratic changes in the Nliddle East,
that the NEA BtLreau is ¿¡l¡le to siaff all of its positions, both domesticnlly and over-
seas. with at-grade pet'sonnel. This is particulãrly important 

"vith 
regard to senior

positions at our Embassies. I am concerned, for instance, that there has been no
Ambassador at post in Bahrain during this critical pel'iod, nol is there a nonrinee
fiom the administlation bet'ore the cómmittee. I also note that at a numbel of
critical posts, bolh the Ambassador and Deputy Chief of ùIission are changing this
summer.

Please provide details about staffing in your Enrbassy. lVhat percentage of posi-
tions are filled rvith at-grade personnel, with the appr:opliate language abilitv?
Please iist any position in the Political or Economic sections of.your Enrbassy that
has been vacant for more than 6 mon.ths ¿rs of June 1,:rnd indicate whether an offi-
cer has been paneled for the position, and if so when he or she will arrive at post.

Answer. The Pelcentage of positions filled by at-grade or above pelsonnel is 85
peì'cent. 'lhe percentage of, minimally or higher language qtralified personnel is B0
pelcent. There have been ¡rt¡ posilions in the POL¡ECON Section that have treen va-
cant for more than tì nronths as of June 1.

QtLestiott.. Please identifu any position at post which has been vacant for 3 months
or longer over the past 2 years due to the incumbent's depalture for service in
Afghanistar-r, Iraq, or Pakistan.

Anslver. There are no positions that have been vacant lor more than 3 months
due to u\IP in the last 2 years.

Queslion. If the Ambassadol and DCNI positions at your Enrbass-v are transi-
tionirrg sinrultaneously this transfel'c¡rcle, please ilrdicate steps taken to mitigate
the potential for this to be necessary in future years.

Arrswer. It is the policy of the Departmen.t and lhe NEA Bureau to try and sched-
ule the transfer of Anbassadors anci ÐCùIs so that transitions rlo not occur at lhe
same time. Transfers are coordinated based ein the needs of the service, foreigrr pol-
icy priorities ar-rd the needs of our F'ru'eìgn Service families. Given these often. com-
peiing factors. it does happen that enrployees depart plior to ihe urrival oftheir re-
placenrents; an.d, in the c¡rse of Ambassaclors, they may not overlap for accreditarir¡rr
reasons. In most cases either the Ambassador or the DCIVI is present at all times.
In the case of Doha, the DCfoI is not transferring this stlnrmer.

RBspo¡¡ses oF ùIAT'fHEw H. Tr:eLr-eR ro
Sex¡ron Rrcnenl G.

Queslorvs
Lucen

SusMrrrno sv

Questíon. The most recenl U.S. State Department reports on terrorism crilicize
Kurvait for not enacting specific larvs against terrorism suppr))'t or terrorism firranc-
ing. The Strte Department also repolted in NIay 20 I0 that. "the prr'visiorr of firran-
cìal support to terrorist groups. both by chulities anrl by individtLals uiilizing cash
couricl's continues to be a nrajo| concern." What is preventing cnactmcnt of srrch
laws? To wh¿rt extent would clear laws help the government reduce the potenlinl
for terrorist attacks in. Kuwait? What is Embãssy Kuwait advocating in this respect?

Answer. If confirmed, I will be fully conmitted to strer-rgthening United States-
Kuwait counterterrorism cooperation, includir-rg cooperation on combating the ability
of terrorist netu'orks to finance terrorist activities from Kuwaiti soil. Kulvait's rel-
atively pern.rissive environment renders the country vulnerable to exploitation by
terrorist netrvorks, who may fir-rd Kuw¡lit to be a more attr&ctive environment for
r:aisin¡¡ and ti'ansnritting funds in compnrison to other countries ir-r the region. The
fact that Krrw¿¡it rloes nrlt h¿¡ve ¡r law criminulizing the fìnancing of terrol'isnr is a
serious impet{iment lo the Kuwaiti Governnrent's ability to pursue and plosecute in-
rlivicluals iuspected of fìnrrncing terrorist activities. However, over the past several
years, there have been severaf encouraging examples of the Kuwaiti Government
charging and prosecuting suspected terrorist financiers on related crimes, such as
plottir-rg an attack against a foreign country.
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If confirmed, I will continue the U.S. Embassy's sustained engâgement on this
issue. pressing the Kuwaiti Governntent and Krrwait's Parliament to priorilize pas-
sage of an anrended ântimuney laundering/courìterterrorisnr firrance lárv. L¿rst ve¿rr,
Kuwait's Purlianrent cunsitlered a draft anrendment that rvould have snecificallv
crimirralized ten'rli' fìn¿lncing ancl returned ii to the executive branch to iraÍì twä
separate laws: an nntimoney laundering larv arrd an antiterrol financing law.

Àdditionally, in 2010 Kuwait undenvent a nrtrtual evaluation by both the þ'inan-
cial Action 'lask Þ'orce (FATF) the ir-rternational bodv foi' counteriug monev laun-
rlering and telrorist finarrcing, and the Nlicldle llast Nòrth Africa FA'IF, t,he regional
botly in the FÀTF netrvork. The mutual ev¿rluation and related discussions-high-
lighted the vulnerabilities and reputationnl damage Kuwait faces without robust
legislal"iorr irr ¡rlace clirrrirrrrlizirrg lell'urisrrr finuuce. If corrfir'nle<i, I will leatl strong
U.S. engagement on this important issue, working closely with ¡elevant U.S. Gor'-
ernment agencies, and rviLh international bodies such as the F¡\TF to leverage the
role of the international conrmunit¡z in laising Kuwait's awâreness of the neéd for
progress in this area.

Qræstiott. Kuwait's relationship with f raci renrains locky 20 yeals after' .you sen'ed
there and h-elped reopen the Emhassy in 1991. and 8 y-ears af'tei'Saddam. Heading
to Kuwait for no"v youl thild toru, antl having served in Baghdad in the interim-,
rvhat do you believe are the keys to putting that relationship on solid footing, what
ale the impedimerrts. arrd how can the lJnited States hesi f¿cilitate a resolution of
the deep-seated mistrusti'

Answer. If confirmed, I will be fully committed to encouraging continued progress
on rebuilding the relationship hetween Iraq and Kuwait. Hãviãg served in Kuwait
directly following the libelation, I recogrtize the challerrges associated with achieving
progrcss on whnt âì'e verJ/ censitivc, emutionrrl, issues f'or hoth sides. I am encout'-
aged by the positive developments we h¿rve seen over the pâst sevei'al years, includ-
ing the restoration of diplomatic relations and sevelal high-level visits in 2011,
rvhich I_take as e.ncoulaging signs that both sides are com¡nitted to rebuildir-rg the
bilateral i'elationship.

Given the United States unique relationship ,'r'ith both lraq and Ku',vait, rve are
in an advantageous position to phty a positive role ilr lchieving progress orr this
issue. lf confirmed by the Senate. I will lead sustained engagemerit-bv the U.S. Enr-
bassy in Kul'ait, working in close coordinatiorr rvith the Lf.S. Hmbassy in Baghdad,
the U.S. i\lission to the United Nrtions. and Nlenrber States trf the LI.N. Security
Council. I am confident that Iratl and Kuwait recognize ihat both countries stand
to benefit fuom closer ties betlveen their tlvo countries, pârticularly in areas such
as Lratle arrd irrvesllrerrl.

If confirned, I will work toward strengthened dialogue t¡etlveen Iraq and Kuwait,
utilizing existing channels such as the ICRC-led Tripartite Commisèion ar-rd Tri-
partite Subcomn-rittee, and the newlv established Irãq-Kuwait Joinl Ministerial
i-'ommission. The United States, ahlng-rvith the United Ñation", will continue to call
ou lraq to abide b), its U.N. obligutions with leganls trl [raq-Kuwait issues, which
will create a more positive atmosphere in which lo addless otñer outstanding ìssues-

Questíon. Iran rvas vien'ed by many Gulf States as a countenveight to Saddam
Husscin's rcgimc in lrnq, ult,horrgh thut vìerv has shifted now that Ilaq has a r.ep-
resentative governnìent nlrd S¿rdt{um is gone. \\rhat is yorrr îssessment oÊthe thleit.
ifany, posed try Iran to Kuwait?

Atrswer. In recent veurs. the Kurvaiti Govelnnrelrt has mairrtained nrrrstly correct
brrt not close relalions with lran. Ongoing conc$rns about disrrrptive Iraniân irrtlu-
ence in the region were exacerbated by the discovery r¡f an lraniarr spy ring in Ku-
wait and what thev believe rvere clear signs ofhanian efforts to expioit the subse-
quent political unrêst in Bahrain. Kuwait is also concelned at¡out lian's lefìrsul to
coôperate with international nuclear energ.y regimes, and the Kuwaiti Government
has publicly ulged llan to abide hy IÀEA safeguards. Kurvait fenrs that an.y attack
on ll'anian nuclear facilities rvoulcl have disastrous consec¡rences for Kurvait, given
the geographic proximity of the lwo countries, and fhei'ef'ore urges Iran to cooperât€
with the international conrmrrnity on ensulirrg full trunsp:treñcy of Ilan's uüclenl'
plogranì. Krrwait has alsu errforcecl U.N. sanctiorrs on Irarr.-

Questíon. Each of the Gnlf St¿rtes have seen sonte political unrest, ancl each nton-
:rrchy has de¿llt with it in a diffelent nìanìrel . Eirch- r'eginre clearl¡r prioritizes sur:
vival rlften ut t,he s¿rcrifice of htrman lights rrnd dcnroclatic values rve hukl de¿r.
What lessons do you take Íìonr Turrisia arid Eg;rpt going into your postings?

Answer. I believe Kuwait is in a uniquely advantageous position ¡rmidst the ,,vave
of unrest sweeping across the region. having long been one of the countries in the
Nliddle East lvhere political freedoms are embraced and upheld by the government
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and society. Kuwait's well-defined democratic principles are enshrined in its con-
stitution, and reflected in free competitive legislative electior-rs, an elected and em-
powered Parliament, a vibrant civil society, and relatively open press environment.
Kuwait's Gr¡vernment also ensu¡es that Kuwaiti citizens benefit f'rom the country's
wealth, by subsidizing health care and education through the university level.

Kuwaitis enjoy a relatively high degree of freedom of expression. Kur,vailis ¿rre
free to-and do----criticize senior members of the ruling family. In a move unique to
the region, the Prime Nlinister has submitted to parliamentary questioning three
times in the past 2 years, providing ior parliamer-rtary oversight of the government.
Other ministers have also faced parliamentary questioning.

If confirmed, I am committed to strengthening U.S. support for Kuwait's den-ro-
cratic traclitions and practices, including by supporting Kuwaits vibrant civil socieiy
through NIEPI programming. Over the years, ùIEPl-sponsore¡i ¿lctivities have made
notable contributions in Kuw¿rit by encouraging and training lvomen to be efï'ective
candidates, activists, and voters in future eleotions, and strengthening civil society
organizations so that they can play a more positive role in Kuwait's p<llitical and
democratic process.

Qu,estiott. I believe it is critical, given the dramatic changes in the Middle East,
that the NEÀ Bureau is able to staff all of its positions, both domestically and over-
seas, lr'ith at-grade personnel. This is particularly important with regard to senior
positior-rs at our Embassies. I am cor-rcerned, for instance, that there has been no
Ambassador at post in Bah¡ain during this critical periori, nor is there a nominee
Êrom the administration before the commiltee" I also note lhat at a number of
critical posts, both the Ambassarlor and Deputy Chiel ol iV{ission are changing this
summer.

Please provirie details about stafñng in your Fìmbassy. !\¡hat percentage of posi-
tions are filled with nt-grade personnel, with the appropriate language ability?
Please list any position in the Political or Economic sections of your Embassy that
has been vacant for more than 6 months as ofJune 1, and indicate whelher ¿rn offi-
cer has beer-r paneled for the position, and if so when he or she wili arrive ât post.

Ansu'er. a. Staffing at Embassy Kuwait:
. Sixty percent at grade or above personnel.
. Eighty percent nininally or higher language qualified personnel.
. T\ryenty-one percent of Political and Economic positions are filled by employees

one grade belorv the grade of the position (43 positions total, r-rine stretches).
All are language qualified.

. All Political and Economic positions are fìlled.

Question. Please identifr ar-ry position at post which has been vacant for 3 months
or longer over the past 2 years due to the incumbent's departure for service in
Afghanistan, Iraq, or Pakistan.

Answer. Post vac¿¡ncies due to due to the incumbent's departure lor service in
r\fþhanistan, Iraq, or Pakistan:

¡ RSO departed April 2011, successor arrives August 2011.
. A/RSÖ departed April 2011, successor arrives July 2011.
. Facililies lVlaintenance deparled April 2010, successor arrived January 2011.

Questíon. If the Ambassador and DCIVI positions at your Embassy are
transitior-rir-rg simultaneously this transfer cycle, please indicate steps taken to miti-
gate the potenlial for this to be necessary in future years.

Answer. It is the policy of the f)epartmenf and the NÐA Bureau to try and sched-
ule the transler of Ambassadors aÌrd DCIVIg so that t¡ansitions do mrt occur at the
same time. Transfers are coordinated based on the needs of the service, foreign pol-
icy priorities and the needs of our Foreign Service families. Given these often com-
peting factors, it does happen that employees depart prior to the arrival of their re-
placements; and, in the case ofAmbassadors, lhey may not overlap ior accreditation
reâsor1s. In most cases either the Ambassador or the DCNI is present at all times.
In the case of Kuwait, floreigrr policy prioriLies as well as family rleeds played a sig-
nificant factor ir-r the transition schedule- While both the Ambassador and the DCIVI
positions will be vacant. lor a few weeks, we have lull confidence in the desig-nated
Chargé. The incoming DCiVI witl arrive in krte August.
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Questíon. Kazakhstan's cooperation on nonproliferation has t¡een a model example
of Ll.S. security engâgenent. What do you see as the trext steps in our relalionship
with Kazakhstan in the realm of nonproliferation anri cooperalive threat reduction?

Answer. Cooperation on nonproliferation has been a pillar of the Lh-rited States-
Kazakhstan bilateral relationship und is a model for [I.S. security engagement.
Kazakhstan has cooperated extcnsivel_v ivith the [Jnitecl States tô elimiñute irs
Soviet-legacy weâpoìrs of m¿¡ss¡ clestruction (WNID) inl'rastructure, secure materials
of proliferation conccrn, and ledirecf. former WIVII) scientists to sustainable, non-
military emplo¡nne^nt.'l'he shutdown of the BN-350 reactor and shipment ot'en.ough
nuclear material fot 775 nucle¿rr vveapons to a secure location nl¿ide ¿¡. significaìri
contributiun to global seculity. Kazakhstan corrtinues to build upon its comñritment.
to intenrational securitv and nonplolifleration thlotrgh its active participation in lhe
Crxrpelative Threlt Rerltrction tC'lRl plogr¿rnì. the IAEA, and more than 25 [J.S.
nonproiiferatìorì initiatives ând programs óurrently active in Kazakhstan.

Cooperation on nonproliferation and cooperntive threat ¡eduction will remain a
focus of our bilateral relâtions with Kazakhst¿Àn. Through our Biological Threat
Reduction progranì, the United States is working with Kazakhstan to improve bio-
safety arrd bio-security by consolidating and seðuring darrgerous pathogèn collec-
tions, and we continue to fund the redirecting of underemployed biologicál weâpons
experts to careers with peaceful pìrrposes. We are also supporting Kazakhstant ef'-
forts trl combat bioterrorisni ancl ale enharrr.ing its abilirv to detèct, diagnose, and
respond to disease outbreuks. Thlough Kazakhstan's pariicipatiorr in thdPl.olifera-
tion Secrrrity Initiative and the Export Contrnl ¡rncl refated Border Security assist-
ance prog¡ilnr. the tJnrted States rs st|engthening Kazakhstan's al¡ilitv to pr.evelìt
plolifÞrution of IVNID and related materials across its borders and redrrcinq fhe risk
òf'prrliferation thtough training f'or and provision of equipmeni to licensing: ofäcial¡,
border guartls. and custonrs officials.

Our Annual Bilateral Consu.ltations have provided another important mechanism
throug-h which to further our engagenìent with Kazakhstan õn nonproliferation
issues. in.clurlirlg its intcrest in a nrore pronrinerrt role in the ÍAEA antl its offer to
host the IAIIÀ lrrw enriched uranium fuel brnk.

Question. Kazakhstan could play an increasingly importar-rt role ¡¡s a süpplier to
the developntent r>f a Southenr Errelgy Collidul ant.l all'eatl-v participales in irans-
Caspian shipnrents to Azerbaijan. Do you see any prospect for Kazakhstan to en-
lit)'ge lts lole in this project through trans'Caspian shipnrents'.'

Answe¡. As its oil production increases, K¿¡zakhstan could increase its delivery of
crttde oil actr)ss the Caspian. most likely through enhanced tanker shipments. At
this_point, it is_ not clear that Kazakhstan will have substnntial volumes of gas
available for delivery into the Southeln Enelgy Colrìdor. l\lost gas crrrlently pro-
tluced in l(rzukhstun is utilized domestícrlly or: r'einjected to enhailce oil prodúction.
We also untlerstand that Kazakhstan belieies trans-Caspian oil ancl gai pipelines
lvill be tlifficult to build without a five-corntrJi agreement on delimì[atio]r-of the
Caspian Sea.

Questíon. With regard to United St¿¡tes-Kazakhstân energy cooperation, what ad-
ditional steps do you believe the llnited States should take to enlarge our relation-
ship?

Answer. We have an ongoing and productive dialogue with Kazakhstan on ways
to deepen energ-y cooperâtion. Our engâgement with l&lzakhstan has largely focused
on the country's investment climate and its planning to increase oil pioduction in
the conring decade. The IJnited_ States,has a strategic intelest in KazCkhstln's pro-
duction nròving florrvard antf adtlitiorial Kazakhstani crude reaching world nrarkets.

Our en¡¡agement occurs during the U.S.-Kazakhstan Annual Bilãteral L'onsulta-
tions antl [J.S.-K¿rzakhst¿n Energy Partnershi¡r. 'fhe second Annual Bilateral Con.-
sultation, which took place March 24-2á in Àstana, included discussion of i¡rvest-
ment climâte issues related to Kazakhstan's energy sector. We expect to have an
ABC revierv session with the Kazakhstan'i Government in Washing-ton in September
2011, whele we will continue the discussirJll úf deeperring uul euurrurrriu altl errergy
partnership. The Anr-rual Bilateral Consultations inclutle meetings wilh representa-
tives ofAmerican and Kazakhstani energy companies.

The U.S.-Kazakhstar-r Energy Partnership has been âctive for 8 years and is an
essential part of our relaiionship with this hydrocarbon-rich nation. The next U.S.-
Kazakhstan Energv Paltnership nreeting is scheduletl fol November 20 ll in. Wash-
irrgtorr. rrnd will inclurle a visit by the 1\linister of Oil and Gas Sauat Nlyrrba.yer,.
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I also plan to work closely with private American companies active in the energy
flield ir-r Kazakhstân, as well as those who woultl like to becone involved in emerging
markets such as alternative energy in Kazakhstan, in order to facilitate antl encour-
age the gt'owth of n long-term, mulually beneficial co.mmercial relalionship that ben-
efìts both Kazakhstan and the Àmelican people.

Qtrcstion. In what areas do you believe Kazakhstan coukl expand its participation
in lhe Northern Distribution Network?

Ansrver. Kazakhstan is providing signiiìcant support to our stabilization efforts in
;\fghanistan through its active participation in the Northern Oistributior-r Network.
We are also working with Kazakhstan's L]overnment and private sector to increase
local procurement of con.struction materials, supplies, and food products to support
our operations in Afghanistan. Kazakhstan plays an important role in our efforts
to buil<i a stable, economically prospelous r\fghanistan, reconnected rvith its legion.
K¿rzakhstan's participation in NDN demor-rslrates lhe potential ior trade linking
Central and South Asia via Afghanistar-r, and we are working with Kazakhstan lo
enact policies to speed the flow of Lrade throrigh the region.

RsspoNsns oF A¡,¡NE !V. PATTERSoT.¡ ,ro Quns'rrotis SugNrrrr¡ln Bv
Snn¡roR Rc¡BnR'r lVlÐx¡ixugz

Questíon. Àn Egyptian court convicted two people for attacking a Coptic sit-in in
Cairo last month, but 16 suspects were fountl not guilty. The two convicted men
wele reportedly rele:rsed on b¿ril. The court was reviewing accusations related to last
mrinth's it¿tâcks ()n a Coptic sit-irÌ, which was staged in fronl of the state radio and
television building. A group of unidentified men attacked the people participating
in the sit-in, using fìrearms, knives, stones, and lVlolotov cocktails. Al least 78 peo-
ple were wriunded. The protesters decided to end their sit-in 5 days later after au-
thorities agreed to open three churches. Copts have faced rliscrimination, even on
governmental levels, as their churches are sometimes closed, or requìre special per-
mits for even minor renovations.

. What progress is beir-rg made by the military council to end sectarian violence
and tension and what are the prospects for constitutional changes and lau's that
would address sectarian violence and ease reslrictions on buil<iing churches?
Can Egypt achieve a secular government th¿.lt (l) respects th.e rights of its reli-
gious minorities; and (2) fosters lhe fiill integmtion of religious minorities in all
levels of government?

Atrslver. Sectarian violence remains a troubling problem in Egypt, as evidenced
by the NIay 7 violence that enrptecl in the Cairo neighborhood of Imbaba. On
NIay 17, Fieki llarshal 'l'¿nt¿rwi, the head of the Supreme Council of the Armed
Forces (SCAF) and tle fäcto leader of Egypt during this transition period, issued a
strongly worde<i, public condemnation of sectarian attacks. The SC¡\F also stated
that it woultl investigate and prosecute those responsible for lhe lVlay 7 clashes, and
has chargetl -18 individuals in conjunction with his case. Or-r June 7, Prime lVlinister
Sharaf attended the formal reopening of the Holy Vii'gin Church, one of trvo
churches damaged durir-rg the NIay 7 riots. The Eg,vptian trar.rsitional government
has also allowed the construction and repair of 16 chrirches thai had previously not
been granted permission to be built or repaired.

On NIa;r 14, Prime ÌVlir-rister Sharal ¿¡nnounced the lormation of a National Justice
Committee to draft an antidiscrimination law ¿nd consider a "unified places of wor-
ship" larv rvithin 30 days-lwo key Oopbic Christian demands. On June 1. the Egyp-
tinn Cabinet ¿¡rrnounced that it had approved a draft "Unified Larv for Olganizing
the Constructiotr of Places of Worship." This draft law, which governs lhe building
and renovation of churches antl mosques, is currently ur-rder public reviel, and some
religious and civil society leaders have raised concerns durir-rg this revielv process
that the draft law does not sufficietlly tiepoliticize the construction process.

lVe remain very concerned about the prospects of sect¿ui¿rn violence in. llgypt and
will continue to rnonitor this issue closely. We will also continue to inrpress upon
the Egyptian Govel'nment the imp()rt¿rnce of taking steps to confront sectarian vio-
lence, including steps to revetse tliscliminatory Iarvs arrd treatment. of huklirrg per-
petra.tors of violencc accotrutahle, ¡rnd of'fostering an errvilonnlent that pronrotes
i'eli¡¡ious tolerance.

Question. Your service in Cairo coincides wilh a ur-rique monrent on world his-
tory-a potential political sea change ir-r the Nliddle East and North Africa. Egypt
has many challenges and opportunities-this year will see parliamentar¡r and Presi-
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dential electiorls and early next year we expect Ilgyptians to begin drafting a new
constitution-

. In the context of'these changes, âre you concerned about an erosion of the rela-
tionship betlveen Isr"ael and Egyptl) D,r recent actions. the facilitation of the
talks that led to the declarntion of Fatah-Hl¡mas unity government-a step that
nìly prove Fatal to the lregotintion plocess-antl the reoperring of the Rafah bor-
del crossing, rvhich has been cìosetl since 2007 due to concenrs atxru[ Ha¡ras
using the crossing to bring weû.p()r1s anrl fìghters into Gaza foretell a ditferent
relutionship betrveen Fìgypt and [sraell)

. If confìrnred. will you make clear to Egypt that the state of relati<¡ns between
ottl coturtlies is tliler:tly linked to its adherenr:e to lhe Oanr¡ f)avid Pe¿¡r:e
Treatv with Israel?

. The Égypt-Israel peâce lreaty lormed the basis of our foreign assistance pro-
gram to Egypt. Is Egyptian adherence to its international obligations, including
the peace treaty with Israel, a prerequisite for U.S. assistence, including pos-
sible debt relief?

Anslver. The current Egyptian Government has repeatedly expressed its commit-
nìent to adhere to past agreements, including its Treaty of Pe¿ce with Israel. The
Department of State lully appreciates the sigr-rificance of Egyptian-Israeli peace to
our region¡ll interests and those ofour ally, Israel- In our discussirxs with Egyptian
leadelship across the political spectlum. rve have and will continue to underscore
the importance of upholding this and other international obligations. It is important
that Egypt ar-rd Israel continue to strengthen their bilateral relationship and their
lir-res of communication, particularly as Egypt moves through its trar-rsition. Egypt
has maintained direct diplomatic and securitv engagement lvith Is¡ael throughout
thc transition, ¿nd wc continuc to cncourugc such coopcrntion.

With regard to the reconciliation agreement between lhe Palestinian Authority
and Hamas, Ìve wan¿ the agreement to be implementecl in ¿l nlanner that moves us
closer to our conìmon goal of comprehensive peace. We rvill wol'k rvilh Egypt torvard
this objective. as Eg¡-pt continues to play a leadership role in the peace pioiess.

Qtrcstíon. Earlier this month Secretary Clintor-r said, "!Ve âre âlso troubled by re-
ports of sexual violence used by governments to intimidate ând ptinish protesters
seeking democlatic reforms across the Nliddle East autl North Africa. Rape, physical
intimidation. sexual halassnlent, and even so-called 'virginity tests' havè taken
place in countries throrrghorrt the legion. These egregiorrs Íìcts ¿rre violations ofhasic
human dignit¡' and run contrary to the democratic aspirations st'r courageously ex-
plessed thlonghout the region." The vilginity tests rttilized hv seculity fol'ces in
Egypt are the most blatant violation of women's rights, and a lvorrying sign that
one of the goals of the Egyptian revolution-to secure civil liberties for women-is
not being met. In contrast to the democratic transition in Tunisia, lvhere women
have been grraranteed parity lvith nren in the party lists for the upconing Con-
stituent Assenrbly, rvonren irr Egypt have not been llrrgely integratecl intu the transi-
tion process. Sirrce the "lVlillion lVoman l\,larch" on March I in Llairo, most of the
main complaints r#onìeÍr have have not been addressed:

(1) Women's participatior-r ir-r the constitutional, legislative, and politica.l
future of Egypt;

(2) A new civil constitution which respects citizenship, equality and cancels
¡rll forms of discrimir-ration;

{3ì A change to all laws, including the personal status lalv to guarantee
equality;

(4) Fundamental policy and legâl changes to impose significant penalties on
all f'orms of violence towar<i women.

. How rvill you contimre to raise the issue of women's rights with the military
council in Egypt and the new government that rviil emerge this fnlll) lVhat
levernge does the United St¿rtes huve to plessure the integrution of women into
the democratic transition, and ensur-e lvomen's etluulìty is safegualded in
Egypt?

Ansrvel'. We are disgnsted by allegatir)ns of tûrtut'e r.rnd "virginity tests" by mili-
tary police in the Egyptiarr Nluseum on Nl¡u'ch 9. Àt the highest levels. we have
t':rlletl on l-he Suplerrre CorLncil ul the.¿\r'nred Forcts tSCAFT to investig¿rte these re-
portrì and prosecute those who are culpable. The SCAF has publicly vowed to inves-
tigute allegllions th¡¡t pìr)iesfers tleiainetl bv the nrilitary on Nlarch 9 rvere tol tured.

lVe share your c{)ncelns nlrout the involven¡ent of women in the politit'ul transi-
tion. Regrettably, the committee to draft revisions to Egypt's Constitution 'in IVIarch
did nol include any womelr, and the Ministry of Women's ¡\ffairs was abolisherl soon
aÍïer the interim government rvas formed. r\lthough some women have taken promi-
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nent roles in activist groups, more needs to be done. Il confirmed, I will continue
pressing the Eg¡;ptian Government to pronìote the participation ofwomen in govern-
ment and political parties. The United Staþs also promoted a conference on Jur-re
2 irr Cailu, cusporrsured by IrrtelrraLiorrul IDE;\ arú [J.N. Wunreu, lu r'¿ise Lhe profìle
oÊ women's rights in deuocr¿¡tic trilnsitions. Chaired by [J.N. lVomen Executive
Director, iVlichele Bachelet, this event advocated for robust wonren's political ptrtici-
palion and enpowelnÌent, with special âttention on Egypt, and has likely laicl the
groundwurk for a ministerial-level gathering on the sutrject on the margins of the
ll N G.rr"rrl ¡\ssemtrlv

Nlany of the civil soóiety programs lve support also aim to empolver lvomen politi-
call¡. and economically, and ll'e will monitor the drafting of Egypt's new Constitution
to ensure lvomen's rights are protected. As part of the 5165 million we have made
available to nreet urgent Egyptian needs. USAID is providinE¡ ,920 nrillion in funding
to support political party development through NI)[ and lRI, civil society clevelop-
ment. election nronitoring, and voter education. Suppolt fur women as political lead-
ers and candid¿rtes will be an important part oÊ these projects. In its legular assist-
atrce pot'tfolio, IISI\ID provides direct grancs to enhance wonlen's and girls'civic ¿rud
political rights und purticipation, inrprove the opelation of fnnril.y courts, provide
psychological counseling services to women and children, and combat violence
lguinst rvomen b-r,imploving the capacit_v of Eg¡'.pt's National Council for Womerr
arrd National Council for Childhood ancl Nlotherhood to advocate for policy changes
and provide services and legal assistance for battered and trafficked r&onren.

Through its local grants program, IVIEPI is fundir-rg 10 Eg-vptian NGOs to carry
out innovalive projects to break down barriers fol women in the legal proÊession,
raise awareness of rvomen's rights among female students in Upper Eg¡rpt, train or-
dinary Egyptian wonÌen to become community leaders and businessowners, and
cârry out voter education and corruplion alvareness campnigns targeting women, in-
cluding in lessel developed regions ol Eg.vpi. NIEPI lls,r is pleparing to fund nerv
Egyptian local glants that frrcrrs ôr"r wonìen's rights, economic oppoltunity, and par-
ticipation dru ing the transifion.

Questíon. Our government hâs stated and rest¿rted the importance of peaceful,
democratic transition in Egypt that incluries respect for hunran rights. including ex-
pression, ass<lciatir¡n and assembly, freedom of the press. Hor¡,ever', recent re¡lorts
f'rom Egypt h¿lve estimated that between 5,000 and 10,000 people have been tried
in military courts over the pasl 3 months. Activists believe the proseculions are a
scare tactic by the Supreme Council of lhe Armed Forces to ir-rtimidate Egyptians
off the street, as they often specifically target protesters.

. How is the administration addressing this failure with the military council, to
ensure that the trar-rsitional governrnent is not backsliding and reverting to tåc-
tics reminiscent of the lVlubarak era?

Answe¡. We have raised at rhe highest levels the need for Egypt's military leader-
ship to address transparently ar-rd inclusively the grievances of the Egyptian people;
including lifting ihe state of emergency; protecting fi'eedom of expression and as-
sembly; reforming securitv instilutions; trying civilìans in civìlìan, not military,
courts; and fransitioning to civilian control of fhe government through. free and fäir'
elections.

lVe are ar,v¿¡re of recent interrogations ofjournalists, bloggers, and judges criticnl
of the SCA¡' lnd nrilitary and have made our concems regarding these cases cle¿rr
to the Egyptian Government and the SCAF. Freedom ofexpression is a critical com-
ponent of any democratic state, and lve have made clear that altempts to silence
political opposition ir-r Egypt are unacceptable.

Qu,estíotz. Ambassador Patterson, I have been following Chairman l(erry's effort
rvith respect to the Bower children who were wrongfulìy removed from the United
States by their mother- As you are i.rwnre, their faiher, Colin Btxver, h¿rs been trying
unsuccessfully to secure the return of his chilclren. Noor and Ramsrry, io the l-hited
States. Pursuant to a 2008 riecision by Probate and Family Coui-t of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, Mr. Bolver has sole legal custody of Nooi" and Ramsay and
joint physical custody with Min'at El Nady. That ruling stipulated Nlirvat el Nady
lvãs r-ìot to remove Noor ald Ramsay from the Commonwealth. There are r-ro inter-
national or bilateral treaties in force between Egypt and the United States dealir-rg
vvith international parental child at¡ductior-r, and Egyptian larv does not consider the
removal ofa child by the noncustodial parent to or within Egypt to be a crime.

. What efforts is the Departnlent undertakin.g with the interim government to se-
cure the relurn of ÌVIr- Bower's children? lVhat pressule do you believe would
be helpful t(, nr{rtivate thc ùlilitary (ìouncil ()r û future Egyptinn Govelnmeut
tu t'esolve this case favollrbly'.'l.n -v()l¡r rr¡le us Amhussad¡rr, what uc[iorrs rvill
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you tâke to encourage Egypt to sign ihe Hague Conv:ention on the Civil Aspects
of lnternational Child Abduction?

Anslver. Secretary Clinton and the f)epartment have been in direct contact with
Egyptian authorities at seniol levels concerning this ntatter. We will continue to
laise this case with applopriate Egyptian authorities in the hope of seeing [he chil-
rlren retulned to NIr. Bower. Both the Special Advisor for the Office ot'Children's
Issues, .i\mbassador Susan Jacobs, an,l tÊre U.S. Consul General ir-r Cairo have, on
multiple occasions, u'orked directly with lVIr. Bower on this difficult mâtter. The Ol-
fìce of Children's lssues is very engaged on NIr. Bower's behalf. We will continue
to press the Egyptian Governmenl to sign the Hague Convention on the Civil
r\spects of lrite¡nalional Child ;\trduction.

R¡sporsl:s oF MrcHAEL Cong¡N To QuESTroNs Streùrrrrso ey
Srx¡ron Roeenr NIENENDÐZ

HLiI\IAN RIGHTS/D EIIIOC]RACY

Qu,estíon. Five proriemocracy activists have been detained in the United Arab
Emirates since April 18 without bail. Accordir-rg to Human Rig'hts lVatch, the activ-
ists were charged with "peaceful use of speech to criticize the UAE Government."
The UAE Government said they were charged with harassment after the activists
and other UAE nationals signed a petition in IVIarch. that demanded constitutional
and parliamentary changes in the Emirates, and free elections for all citizens. The
detairrees include a leading hunrarr rights activist anti universit.y lecturer. In his ad-
dress orr the Nliddle East and Nol'th Africa l¿st month. Plesident Obanla declaled
that "it will be the policy of the United ltates to pl'onìote l'eform acloss the region.
and to support transitions to democracy."

. lVith the trial date of these prodemocracy activists set for July 18, how will the
administration follow through on its promise of pronroting reÊorm and democ-
racy including in the UAE? How will you as Anrtrassador pressure the Emirati
Government to conduct the trial in a-transparent ând opèn nanner, and pre-
selve freeclom of speech and assenrblyì)

Ànswer. We engage the Eniil'ati Govelnment regulally and at all levels regarding
the universal principles of freedonr of expression and associûtiorr. Oul Enrbais-v arril
senior Department officials have been reaching out to the Emilati Government le-
garding our concenì that any tlials be corrducted in a llunsparerrt and open nranìrer
in ancordance with international stalrrìards of drre ¡rrocess Tf confirmer{, I lvill con-
tilìue to nrake these points. We uuderstand blre larwels for'[lre five tleleud¡tnl.s lrave
asked that the trial be closed to the public and the press. We rvill continue to nìon-
itor the situatior-r to the best of our abilitv.

RELATIONSHIP WITH IRAN

Questíon. The relationship between the tJnited States and the UAE is multi-
faceted and reflects many complex issues that both countries face. At the top of our
agenda for the past sevelal vears has been the issue of Iran and the important role
the LIAE must play in enforcing intern¡rtion¿rl sanctions. trVhile we have seen a dla-
matic and positive shift in the UAE s behavior toward Iran in the past year, it can
and must do much more. For e-xample. the U¡\E shoulci stop refined petroleum ex-
ports to Iran; they should further clamp dorvn on illicit re-expor¿s lo Iran; ¡rnd they
should do more to cut banking ties with Tehran.

. C¿rn you rlescribe the UAII's compliânce with ir-rtemational s¿rnctions on lran?
¡ If confirmed, will you make it a top priority to press the (ìovernment of the

lI¡\0, including the individuâl Emirates, to fully comply with U.N. and U.S.
sânctions on lrân?

¡ The State Department recently sanctioned two IIAE firms for their role ir-r the
export of refined petroleum products to Iran. If confirmed, tvill you ensure Em-
bassy personnel investigate and report to lVash.ington on comparlies involved in
the export of refined petroleum to Iran in violation of U.S. latv?

Answer. The UAÐ takes seriously its int¡".rnational obligations to enforce sanctions
against Iran. To this end, lt has a track record ofdisrupting or pleventing transfers
to lran of items of proliferalion corìcern. The UAE has a national strûtegy to protect
the reputation of its historically rrpen trade envirorrment aguinst utruse by
proliferators. In August 2007 ¡he IIf\Fl passed conrplehensive strategic trade contrr,l
legislation providing the hnsis for an enforceable export control system. The larv is
crlrì'ently being enforcetl and we have been working in close partnership with U¡\E
authorities to halt attempts to divert sensitive dual-use technology, including U.S.-
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origirl goods, fron.r the UAE. \,Vith respect to enl'orcement and counterproliferation
issues, the UAE is an active pr¡rticipânt in the Proliferation Security Initiative (PSI)
and hos¡erl. in January 2010. a major multinational PSI exercise. LEADING EDGE.
The¡'also cohoste¡l with the U.S. a Global Transshipmerrt Conference in Nlarch 20ll
riesigned to focus ìnternational attention on the problems of illicit transshipment
antl ways to address them.

If confirmed, I will continue in our policy of pressing the tiAE including each of
lhe Emirates, as we do all our partners, to îully complv with U.N. and U.S. sanc-
tions on Iran. This has been a top priority and will continue to be one under my
tenure, if confirmed.

If confirmerl I will ensure that post continues our efforts on refined petroleum
products to htrild on the work done so far. I rvill work to focus on nronitoring ofand
reporting ()n efforts lry conrmercial entities to evade intenratiorral and U.S. sanc-
tions. including the CISADA refìned petroleum sanctions.

RESeoNSE oF MATTHEIv H. TTjELLER To QuEsrloN SueMrrreo ¡y
SeNeroR J¡\rvrEs M. Ixso¡'n

Questíott. You have surely been briefed about the Kulvaiti detention without bond
of a U.S. citizen in his seventies. Aliyar Dehghani. His family is deeply concernerl
that he is nor being afforded normal, drre legal pr()cess, and that his continued de-
tention poses risks to his health given his age antl heart condition.

Even though the citrttmstances surrounding the case are controvelsial. it is espe-
cially troublfng if orre of our ¿¡llies ever were"to single out an Anrelicarr citizen Tor
discriminalion, in violation of its <¡wn legal standards and process.

. Should you lie confìrmed, will you raise this case-and potentially an;r others
like it-to ensu¡e fäii'treatment under the larv of American citizens in Kuwait?

Answer'. If confirmed by the Senate. I will be full¡, comnritted to ensuring the pro-
lection ¿rncl well-being of all U.S. citizerrs in Kuwnit. including securing fair treat-
ment under the law. I assure you that, if confirmed as Ambassador, I will raise with
the Kuwaiti Government anv cases in u'hich lve believe an imlividual is being dis-
criminated against or mistreáted because ofhis or her tl.S. citizenship-

Regarding the specific situation of ùIr. Aliyar Dehghani, a U.S.-citizen resident ir-r
K¿wait lor many years, I understand that iVIr. Dehghani was released from the
Kuwait Central Prison on NIay 29 aftet he postecl borrd. The case is pending the out-
come of the or-rgoir-rg investigation inio his role in connectior-r to the 2009 failure of
the lVlishref Sewage Pumping Station.

The U.S. Embassy in Kuwait infcrrms me there is no indication NIr. Dehghani is
being targeted, disadvantaged, or disclinrinated against in any way because of his
U.S. citizenship- Afier NIr. Dehghani was detained by Kurvaiti authorities on $lay
10, representatives of the Consular Section of the U.S. Embassy in Kuwait visited
NIr. Dehghnni on several occasions and were in regular contact with members ol
his fìrmilv. The Depaltment of State and the U.S. Embassv in Kuwait continue to
closely flollorv NIr. dehghani's situation and 'çvill continue to þrovide appropriate con-
sular assistance.




